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ABSTRACT
Folate malnutrition is a major problem in many countries around the world
especially in Asia and Africa. Stable foods such as rice contain very low
amounts of folate. White rice which is the most popular form for human
consumption contains less than 80

~g

folate per 100 g. Given that it forms a

major part of the South East Asian diet, rice represents an important target for
enhancing folate levels.
The objectives of this thesis is study the mechanisms that regulate total folate
levels in rice grains and attempt to enhance and stabilise folate in rice
endosperm. Three main strategies were adopted. First, the natural variation of
folate biosynthesis gene expression was probed using RT-qPCR. Second,
functional genomic approaches were used to manipulate the activity of rice
folylpolyglutamate synthetase (FPGS), the enzyme which adds glutamate
residues to folate. Third, genetic engineering was used to express FPGS
enzymes and mammalian folate binding proteins in rice endosperm.
RT-qPCR revealed that the variation in folate biosynthesis transcript
abundance was closely correlated with total folate levels among rice varieties.
High transcript abundance of all folate biosynthesis genes was associated with
high total folate levels in Moroberekan rice mature seed. Comparative genomic
studies revealed that rice FPGS is encoded by two distinct genes, FPGS
Os03g02030 and FPGS OslOg35940. Transcript abundance of FPGS
Os03g02030 appeared higher than that of FPGS OslOg35940 in seed, whilst,
transcript abundance of FPGS OslOg35940 was higher in leaf.
To determine the function of the FPGS Os03g02030 gene in rice seed, a TDNA knock out line was characterised. Disrupting Os03g02030 gene
expression resulted in delayed seed maturation and decreased mono- and
polyglutamylated folate pools in mutant seed. RT-qPCR detected an increase in
the transcript abundance of folate biosynthesis genes in seed of the knock out
plant, whereas the folate deglutamylating enzyme y-glutamyl hydrolase (GGH)

mRNA level was reduced. A potential feedback mechanism to maintain folate
abundance during rice development was uncovered through the alternative
functional FPGS OslOg35940 activity and reduction of folate breakdown.
Protein-bound folate forms are better protected from oxidative degradation
resulting in greater folate stability (Suh et al. 200 l). Two rice FPGS and
mammalian folate binding proteins was successfully introduced into rice
endosperm using Agrobacterium based transformation in an attempt to retain
and stabilise folate pool within rice endosperm. Analysis in terms of folate
abundance and bioavailability will form part of future studies.
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General introduction

CHAPTER 1

GENERAL INTRODUCTION

1.1 GENERAL INFORMATION ABOUT FOLATE
Vitamins are organic molecules required in small amounts for metabolic
processes (Stryer, 1995). Vitamins are classified by their physiological and
chemical properties into two groups, fat soluble (A, D, E, K) and water soluble
(C and B-complex) vitamins. The vitamin B complex mainly act as coenzymes
or co factors of metabolic pathways. For example, vitamins such as biotin are
directly involved in the synthesis of essential compounds involving in fatty
acid biosynthesis. Vitamins can also function as hormones (vitamin D) or
antioxidants (vitamin E).
Animals are unable to synthesize all the vitamins they need, so they have to
obtain these from outside sources such as animal products, fruits and
vegetables. As most vitamins are not stored in the body, a consistent daily
source is required. The requirement of each vitamin depends on age, gender,
and other factors such as pregnancy and diseases. The recommended uptake
amount of each vitamin has been established by the Food and Nutrition Board
(FNB) of the National Academy of Sciences as RDA for people in different
ages and condition. Recommended dietary allowances (RDAs) are defined as
the levels of essential nutrient intake that practically meet the nutritional needs
of all healthy people, average in a particular age and gender group (Bender,
2003). Although the nutritional requirement is different among types of
vitamins and ethnic groups, the best way to reach the daily requirement is to
have a balanced diet. Folate or vitamin B9 is the focus of this thesis.
1.1.1 Folate structure

The folate molecule consists of a pteridine ring, p-aminobenzoic acid (PABA)
and glutamate moieties of a variable length with 1-11 residues depending on
the source (Figure 1.1) (Hanson and Gregory, 2002). One-carbon (el) unit
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such as formyl (-CHO), methylene (-CH2-) and methyl (-CH3) can be attached
either at Ns of the pteridine ring or at NlO of the pABA molecule or bridged
between these two units. Those folate derivatives, for example, 10-formyl
tetrahydrofolate, 5-methyltetrahydrofolate and 5,1 O-methylenetetrahydrofolate,
have ability to carry the one-carbon units and transfer to other molecules.
These folate derivatives are able to interconvert within cells (Appling, 1991). A
complex mixture of many forms of tetrahydrofolate mono glutamate and
polyglutamate could be detected in extracellular and intracellular, respectively,
according to the specific requirement of cells.

folate d;rh'ativcs

R

X

THF
5-methyl-Till

H

H

CH3

H

5-formyl-TlIF

ClIO

l[

5,1 O-rncthylCflc-THF

CH2

CH2

CH
H

CHO

5, 10-mcthcnyl-THF

10·[ormyl·THF

eH

Figure 1.1 Chemical structures of tetrahydrofolate and its Cl substituted
derivatives

1.1.2 Folate sources and human requirement

The RDA for folate is 400 micrograms per day for adults (except pregnant or
lactating women) and children over 4 years of age, whilst pregnant and
lactating women require 600 micrograms per day (10M, 2005, www.iom.edu).
Table 1.1 presents RDA for folate in various groups of people.
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Table 1.1 Recommended Daily Allowance (RDA) for folate (modified from
the complete set of dietary reference intakes table, www.iom.edu, July 2007)
Life sta2e 2roup

Folate
(Jig/day)

Children
1-3 year
4-8 year

150
200

Males
9-13 year
14-18 year
19-30 year
31-50 year
51-70 year
>70 year

300
400
400
400
400
400

Females
9-13 year
14-18 year
19-30 year
31-50 year
51-70 year
>70 year

300
400
400
400
400
400

Pregnancy
14-18 year
19-30 year
31-50 year

600
600
600

Lactation
14-18 year
19-30 year
31-50 year

500
500
500

Table 1.2 Folate content in foods (modified from Bekaert et al. 2007)

Crop
Rice (white, raw)
Wheat (hard, white, raw)
Maize (yellow, seeds, raw)
Tomato (fruit, ripe, raw)
Peas (green, raw)
Spinach (leaves, raw)
Beans (mature seeds, raw)
Lentils (mature seeds, raw)

Folate content (Jig/tOO g)
6-8
38-43
19
9-29
65
194
463
433
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To prevent the diseases caused by folate deficiency, people must obtain an
adequate folate intake to reach the minimum daily requirement. The major
sources of folate are asparagus, avocados, broccoli, whole grains, spinach,
tomatoes and oranges (lOM, 2005). Table 1.2 indicates the folate content in
each food. Although folate is found in most plant foods, some staple crops such
as rice and wheat are poor in this vitamin. Raw white rice appears to have the
lowest level, only 10 microgram per 100 gram. As folate is sensitive to heat,
light and oxidation conditions, the folate level in cooked white rice tends to be
lower than this level.
1.1.3 Folate-mediated one-carbon metabolism in eukaryotes

Even though folate is required daily in a small amount (in microgram), its
requirement in target tissues is high. Polyglutamylated folate forms are the
major cellular active coenzymes required by most folate-dependent enzymes
acting as the donor and acceptor for one-carbon unit (Shane, 1995; Scott et at.,
2000). However, methionine synthase enzyme needs mono glutamate folate for
methionine synthesis (Scott et aI., 2000). Hence, mono glutamate folate is
mostly found extracellular, in the intestinal tract and blood plasma of
mammalian cells, and is the form transported across cells (Suh et at., 2001).
In mammalian cells, small intestine is a major path of ingested polyglutamate
folates which are first converted to mono glutamate folate forms in either
methyl- or methylene- and formyl-derivatives depending on folate sources by
brush border conjugase and then absorbed through the intestinal membrane and
transported into the liver. Absorbed mono glutamate folate forms are then
converted to 5-methyltetrahydrofolate mono glutamate in the liver, then
transported in the blood to target tissues (Scott et at., 2000).
Similarly, folic acid which can be absorbed directly into cells will be reduced
by dihydrofolate synthetase (DHFS) to dihydrofolate and by dihydrofolate
reductase (DHFR)

to

tetrahydrofolate (van der Put et

at., 2001).

Monoglutamate folate taken into cells is sequentially glutamylated into the
active coenzymes.
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Generally,

polyglutamylated

folates

are

synthesised

through

a

polyglutamylation process catalysed by the folylpolyglutamate synthetase
(FPGS) enzyme. This enzyme is responsible for the intracellular conversion of
monoglutamate folate into polyglutamylated folates in most orgamsms.
Polyglutamylated folates cannot be transported across the cell membrane;
therefore, they are the essential forms for folate retention in cells (Appling,
1991).
From mammalian studies, most cellular folate is protein-bound. In the liver,
60% of cytosolic folate and 20% of mitochondrial folate are protein-bound
forms (Zamierowski and Wagner, 1977). More than half of bound
polyglutamylated folates are contained in the liver (Clifford et ai., 1990). The
major folate binding proteins in cytosol are glycine N-methyltransferase
(GNMT)

and

10-formyltetrahydrofolate

dehydrogenase enzymes.

Both

enzymes provide high binding affinity to folate polyglutamates with
dissociation constants (Kd) in the 100 nM range (Yeo et ai., 1999; Min et ai.,
1988). Activities of both enzymes tend to be regulated by folate derivatives.
Hexaglutamate folate is a potent inhibitor of 10-formyltetrahydrofolate
dehydrogenase enzyme purified from pig liver (Min et ai., 1988), whilst,
pentaglutamate folate is an inhibitor for GNMT (Wagner et ai., 1985). In
mitochondria, sarcosine dehydrogenase and dimethylglycine dehydrogenase
enzymes are the major tightly-bound folate binding proteins which bind
strongly to pentaglutamate folate (Wittwer and Wagner, 1981). Moreover,
enzymes in one-carbon metabolism also provide high binding affinity to folate
polyglutamates with Kd in the 100 nM range, for example, serine
hydroxymethyltransferase (SHMT) and folylpolyglutamate synthetase (FPGS)
(Strong et ai. 1990; Cichowicz and Shane, 1987). Although bound-cellular
folate polyglutamates are studied mostly in mammalian system, it could be
applied to the plant system. With folate-dependent enzymes in all plant cell
compartments, folate binding capacity of these enzymes can affect intracellular
folate accumulation.
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Studies of folate polyglutamylation in yeast and mammalian systems have
shown that protein binding protects folate molecules from oxidative breakdown
(Suh et al. 2001; Jones and Nixon 2002). Metabolic enzymes which are
favoured by polyglutamylated folate appear to be an efficient folate binding
proteins resulting in folate stability in cells. Furthermore, protein-binding aids
the protection of deglutamylation of polyglutamyl folates from y-glutamyl
hydrolase (GGH) (Wang et al., 1993). Hence, these mechanisms could retain
cellular polyglutamylated folate forms for the demand of cells.
The major pools of folate molecules are in the cytosol and mitochondria of
mammalian and plant cells. Only in plant cells, folate coenzymes can be found
in the chloroplast (Cos sins and Shuh, 1972). Hence, a duplication of folatedependent enzyme activities in these cell compartments can fulfil different
metabolic roles within specific compartment (for summary, see Figure 1.2 and
1.3). Addition or removal of one carbon (Cl) unit is required by a number of
metabolic pathways; for example, nucleic acid biosynthesis, amino acid
biosynthesis, methylation reactions on lipids, proteins and DNA as well as
mitochondria and chloroplast molecule biosynthesis.
1.1.3.1 One-carbon metabolism in the cytosol

Three major one-carbon transfer reactions requiring folate coenzymes in the
cytosol are purine, thymidylate and methionine biosynthesis. Purine and
thymidylate molecules are involved in DNA synthesis, whilst, methionine is an
essential molecule in the methylation cycle (Figure 1.2 and 1.3).
DNA synthesis in both mammalian and plant cells require polyglutamylated
folates for the production of purine and thymidylate bases. To produce purines,
10-formyl tetrahydrofolate provides a one-carbon unit to a transformylase
enzyme to insert a carbon group into the purine structure. For thymidylate
synthesis, 5,1 O-methylene tetrahydrofolate provides a one-carbon unit to the
thymidylate synthase (TS) enzyme for converting dUMP into dTMP. This
reaction generates dihydrofolate which can be converted into tetrahydrofolate
by dihydrofolate reductase (Scott et a!., 2000).
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Figure 1.2 One-carbon metabolisms in mammalian cells
Numbers represent enzymes involved in one-carbon transfer reactions. 1, serine
hydroxymethyltransferase
tetrahydrofolate

(SHMT);

dehydrogenase

2,3,4

trifunctional

(MTHFD)/

NADP-dependent

methenyl-tetrahydrofolate

methylene-

cyc1ohydrolase

(MTHFC)I 10-formyl-tetrahydrofolate synthetase (FTHFS); 2a, 3, bifunctional NADdependent

MTHFDIMTHFC;

4, FTHFS;

6, methionyl-tRNA formyl transferase; 7,

5, glycine

decarboxylase

complex

(GDC);

NADH-dependent methylene-tetrahydrofolate

reductase (MTHFR); 8, methionine synthase (MS); 9, thymidylate synthase (TS); 10,
glycinamide

ribonucleotide

transformylase

(GART)

and

aminoimidazolecarboxamide

ribonucleotide transformylase (AICART); 12, sarcosine dehydrogenase and dimethylglycine
dehydrogenase; 13, formiminotransferase-cyc1odeaminase; THF, tetrahydro fo late. Picture was
taken from Christensen and MacKenzie, 2006.
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Figure 1.3 One-carbon metabolisms in plant cells
Numbers represent enzymes involved in one-carbon transfer reactions. 1, serine
hydroxymethyltransferase
tetrahydrofolate
(MTHFC); 4,

(SHMT);

dehydrogenase

2,3,

(MTHFD)/

bifunctional

NADP-dependent

methenyl-tetrahydro fo late

methylene-

cyclohydrolase

10-formyl-tetrahydrofolate synthetase (FTHFS); 5, glycine decarboxylase

complex (GDC); 6, methionyl-tRNA formyl transferase; 7a, NADH-dependent methylenetetrahydrofolate reductase (MTHFR); 8, methionine synthase (MS); 9, thymidylate synthase
(TS); 10, glycinamide ribonucleotide transformylase (GART) and aminoimidazolecarboxamide
ribonucleotide transformylase (AICART); 11, formate dehydrogenase; THF, tetrahydrofolate.
Picture was taken from Christensen and MacKenzie, 2006.
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As folates are involved directly in DNA synthesis, anti-folate drugs are the
target for treatment of several diseases such as cancer, malaria and rheumatoid
arthritis (Appling, 1991). Moreover, 5,1 O-methylene tetrahydrofolate can be
converted to 5-methyl tetrahydrofolate monoglutamate by the action of 5,10methylene tetrahydrofolate reductase (MTHFR). This mono glutamate molecule
participates in the methylation cycle.
Methylation processes are required in all organisms. The efficient one-carbon
donor in methylation processes of lipids, proteins and DNA is Sadenosylmethionine (SAM). It is produced by adenylation of a methionine
molecule. To produce methionine, homocysteine is remethylated by the
methionine synthase enzyme with vitamin B 12 and 5-methyltetrahydrofolate
mono glutamate coenzyme. This reaction is also very important in cell
detoxification because homocysteine is toxic at low level; hence methionine
synthase protects cells from homocysteine toxicity (Hanson and Roje, 2001).
In mammalian cells, it is clear that SAM acts as a methyl donor to synthesize a
wide range of methylated products. For example, methylated lipids represent a
major part of the cell membrane, whilst methylated proteins can be the
activated or inactivated forms of enzymes and hormones (Scott et al., 2000).
The ratio of SAM/SAH is regulated by the glycine N-methyltransferase
(GNMT) enzyme, which is one of the major folate binding proteins (FBP) in
rat liver (Kerr, 1972). However, it is not clear what the importance of the
SAM/SAH ratio is in plant cells. However, some reports indicated that a high
value of SAMISAH ratio can also be found in plants which suggests similar
effects as in mammalian cells (Edward, 1995; She et al., 1994).
1.1.3.2 One-carbon metabolism in the mitochondria

The crucial role of one-carbon metabolism in the mitochondria is to generate
the amino acids glycine from serine (Figure 1.2 and 1.3). This reaction is
catalysed

by

serine hydroxymethyltransferase

(SHMT)

enzyme

with

tetrahydrofolate polyglutamate coenzyme. Formate, the second product
produced from this reaction, can be transferred to the cytosol as a major source
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of one-carbon units for cytosolic purine synthesis in mammalian cells (Barlowe
and Appling, 1988). However, the transportation of formate would not occur in
plants (Christensen and Mackenzie, 2006).
5,10-methylene tetrahydrofolate polyglutamates, are mainly produced from the
conversion of serine, and are needed in purines and thymidylate biosynthesis in
cytosol (Cossins and Chen, 1997). Basically, polyglutamylated folates in
mammalian cells are not transported into mitochondria but they can be effluxed
from mitochondria into cytoplasm without prior hydrolysis (Kim et ai., 1993).
SHMT enzyme can also be found in cytoplasm as well as in mitochondria. The
cytosolic isozyme is abundant in liver, whilst, the mitochondria isozyme is
expressed in Chinese hamster ovary cells and yeast (Schirch, 1980; Chasin et

ai., 1974; Zelikson and Luzzati, 1977).
The polyglutamate forms of tetrahydrofolate are also required by the glycine
decarboxylase complex (ODC). The ODC reaction provides 5,10-methylene
tetrahydrofolate polyglutamates from the oxidation of glycine. The eukaryotic
ODC complex consists of a number of enzymes which are a dimeric, pyridoxal
phosphate binding protein (P-protein), a lipoic acid-containing protein (Hprotein), a tetrahydrofolate-binding protein (T -protein) and a lipoamise
dehydrogenase protein (L-protein) (Cossins and Chen, 1997).
In plants, polyglutamylated folates are involved in the photorespiratory
pathway (Figure 1.4). The photorespiration is initiated in chloroplast by
ribulose

1,5-biphosphate

carboxylase/oxygenase

to

produce

3-

phosphoglycerate and 2-phosphoglycolate (Lorimer, 1981). This pathway
involves the chloroplast, peroxisome and mitochondria. The key step for
utilising folates in the photorespiration pathway is in mitochondria with the
interconversion between glycine and serine molecules.
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Figure 1.4 Folate-mediated photorespiratory cycle in plant cells
Folate-dependent enzymes are represented in numbers.

1, ribulose 1,5-

bisphosphate carboxylase/oxigenase; 2, phosphoglycolate phosphatase; 3, glycolate oxidase;
4, glyoxylate:glutamate (alanine) aminotransferase; 5, glyoxylate:serine aminotransferase;
6, glycine decarboxylase; 7, serine hydroxymethyltransferase (SHMT); 8, NADH-dependent
hydroxypyruvate reductase; 9, glycerate kinase. :a.F, tetrahydrofolate, CH2H4F, 5,10methylenetetrahydrofolate. Picture is taken from Scott et al., 2000.
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Glycine provided from the photorespiration cycle in peroxisome is used as a
substrate by SHMT and GDe enzymes to produce serine (Oliver, 1994;
Hanson and Roje, 2001). Hence, GDe and SHMT in plant mitochondria are
present in larger amounts than in mammalian cells and are very active in lightgrown plants (Oliver and Raman, 1995; Turner et aI., 1993). Also a large pool
of 5,1 O-methylene tetrahydrofolate is released in the pea leaf mitochondria
indicating photorespiration is an important source of carbon units in plants
(Bourguignon et aI., 1988). This folate pool may account for 65-80% of total
folate in plant cells (Rebeille et al., 1994).
Moreover, formylation of initiator transfer RNA (tRNA) in mitochondria
catalysed

by

methionyl-tRNA

formyltetrahydro fol ate

coenzyme.

formyltransferase
fMet-tRNA

enzyme

is required

needs

10-

for protein

translation in both mammalian and plant organelles (Staben and Rabinowitz,
1984).
1.1.3.3 One-carbon metabolism in the chloroplast

Some folate-dependent enzymes seem to duplicate in this compartment (Figure
1.3). Within the plastid, SHMT enzyme is active to generate methylene
tetrahydrofolate coenzyme for use in thymidylate synthesis. In contrast to
mitochondria, plastids lack GDe enzyme to use glycine as a carbon donor and
it is not transported out of the cell (Luo et al., 1997). Plastid appears to have
ability to synthesise DNA as purine molecules can be produced using formylfolate coenzymes (Atkins et al., 1997). Methionine synthase enzyme is also
found in plastid for methionine synthesis; but plastids lack MTHFR to produce
the folate coenzyme (Hanson et aI., 2000). Hence, it seems that plastid is
autonomous

for

methionine

synthesis

but

cannot

generate

5-

methyltetrahydrofolate coenzyme to use in methionine synthesis. However,
methionine appears to be produced in. plastid using S-adenosylmethionine
transported from the cytosol but it is still unclear how plastids make the 5methyltetrahydrofolate coenzyme (Ravanel et al., 2004).

In plants, the
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existence of chloroplasts make folate metabolism more complicate than in
other organisms.
1.1.4 The consequences of folate deficiency
The deficiency of folate can cause several problems in the retardation of cell
growth and affect folate-mediated physiological functions.
In human, folate deficiency can cause severe birth problems such as neural
tube defects (NTDs) in neonatal and increased risk of cardiovascular disease
due to the reduction of the DNA synthesis capacity in cells and elevated serum
homocysteine (Gerhard and Duell, 1999; Geisel, 2003). Low folate levels in
pregnant women are associated with devastating birth defects such as spina
bifida, a group of developmental defect of incomplete closure of the embryonic
neural tube resulting in an incompletely formed spinal cord or open and
unfused spinal cord. This defect is considered the second main cause for infant
mortality worldwide (Copp, 1993). The etiology of NTDs worldwide is 1 in
500 in average, whilst, the wide-range of the birth defect prevalence is reported
across the western countries (van der Put et ai., 2001). In 1991, the etiology
number ranged from 1 in 2500 in Finland, 1 in 700 in the Netherlands, 1 in 300
in Mexico, and 1 in 80 in South-Wales (Dolk et ai., 1991). However, the
prevalence of birth defects has declined over 80% in the last 20 years in the
United States, the United Kingdom and Australia when prenatal prevention has
been applied (Stone, 1987; Leech, 1991; Chan et ai., 1993). Several casecontrol

studies,

cohort studies,

and randomized and nonrandomized

intervention studies demonstrated the evidence of the preventive effect of
folate supplementation in pregnant women (Frey and Hauser, 2003). The birth
defect could be reduced by half in the patient group receiving 0.8 mg folate
supplementation daily for at least a month during the preconception period
(Czeizel and Dudas, 1992). With the mouse folate-impaired mutants, the
frequency of NTDs can be significantly lower by supplementation of folic acid
(Fleming and Copp, 1998).
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Genetics

IS

one

factor

causIng

inherited

NTDs.

Mutation in

the

methylenetetrahydrofolate reductase (MTHFR) gene can cause insufficient remethylation of homocysteine to methionine and elevate homocysteine levels
(van der Put et al., 2001; Eikelboom et ai., 1999). Folate intake can normalize
the homocysteine concentration and can prevent the etiology of cardiovascular
diseases by 25% (Finglas et ai., 2006). High levels of homocysteine in blood
may also increase the risk of dementia and Alzheimer's disease (Seshadri,
2002).
Megaloblastic anemIa results from DNA mismatch of uracil instead of
thymidylate in bone marrow cells which causes clumping and fragmentation of
nuclear chromatin. The impairment of thymidylate synthesis is the major cause
(Blount, 1997). Large, immature red blood cells are released from the bone
marrow into blood circulation, causing anemia. Cancer can be caused by
defective methylation due to a lack of S-adenosylmethionine (SAM) and/or
5,10-methylene-tetrahydrofolate,

co-substrate

m

cytosine

methylation

(Storozhenko et al., 2005). DNA methylation is an important tool of cells to
silence genes. This defect leads to hypomethylation of CpG sequences in
promoter region of several oncogenes causing increased oncogene expression
(Storozhenko et ai., 2005; Rebeille et ai., 2006). Enhancing folate intake can
reduce risk of colorectal (Giovannucci, 2002), pancreatic and breast cancer
(Ericson et ai., 2007). However, the high folic acid dose intake (1 mg/day for 5
years) could promote colorectal carcinogenesis (Cole et al., 2007). Hence,
folate is required to prevent these diseases but not at the high dose that may
promote any other risks.
1.1.5 Folate bioavailability

Obtaining a sufficient amount of daily folate not only depends on consuming
folate enriched food but also on an ability to absorb folate in the human
intestinal tract. Food stuffs contain a high proportion of folate in a
polyglutamylated form. Many aspects from the absorption process should be
considered for the bioavailability of folate. For example, the amount of folate
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released from the food matrix in the intestinal tract, the ability of
polyglutamated-conjugases in cleaving polyglutamylated folates and the
amount of mono glutamate folate absorbed in the intestinal mucosa.
In pharmacokinetics, folate bioavailability testing is important to estimate in
vivo metabolism of folate derivatives. Comparisons between folic acid, a stable

folate form in fortification process, and natural folate compounds, have been
shown that the latter is less bioavailable than folic acid (Brown et al., 1973;
Scott et al., 2000). Natural folates have as low as 50% bioavailability
compared to folic acid (Cuskelly et

at., 1996; Gregory, 1997; Bailey, 1998).

From spinach, 52% bioavailable of folates was reported (Perry and Chanarin,
1970; Prinz-Langenhe and Pietrzik, 1998; Scott et at., 2000). However, natural
folate tends to have higher retention in plasma (85-90%) than folic acid which
might be because folic acid enters the urinary excretion rapidly (Perry and
Chanarin, 1970; Tamura and Strokstad, 1973; Scott et

at., 2000).

In contrast,

760/0 absorption and 24% faeces excretion were reported for folic acid while

62% absorption and 38% faeces excretion were analysed for polyglutamylated
folates (Godwin and Rosenberg, 1975; Scott et at., 2000).
Folic acid is more stable and has higher bioavailability than natural food folate.
All fortification programmes have used folic acid to enhance folate status as
the supplemented tablets and the fortified white flour, bread and cereal
products. However, due to the progress in genomics and metabolomics
knowledge in plant foods, biofortification represents long-term solutions.

1.2 FOLATE BIOFORTIFICATION
In theory, plant foods can provide almost all essential micronutrients to human,
however, in practice, most plant foods especially staple crops do not contain
sufficient amounts of vitamins and minerals to reach the minimum daily
requirement. Consequently, fortifying food with micronutrients such as folic
acid, the fully oxidized monoglutamyl form of folate, has been applied in
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micronutrient enhancement programmes for over 15 years but it has been only
partially successful and severe nutritional problems still continue worldwide
even in developed countries due to ineffective supplementary programmes and
poor eating habits.
In the developed world, eating habits of westerners have changed in the last
decade. Less frequent daily eating of fruits and vegetables has been observed in
both children and adults along with changing life style and less exercise.
Moreover, the consumption of fast food, carbohydrate and fat-rich meals is
increasing. Even though medication and hospital facilities are advanced, due to
those bad habits people still suffer with having bad nutritional status and the
prevalence of folate-related diseases is increasing (McNulty and Scott, 2008).
In Asia where the economic gap is high between people, most of the population
cannot afford the variation in food needed to balance their nutrition. Rice is a
staple food crop providing more than 70% of the calorie intake per day for
people in South East Asia and African counties (Fitzgerald et at., 2009).
Polished rice grains which has very low folates; less than 10 microgram per
100 gram, is the common staple food of the middle and lower class. Hence,
monotonous food consumption is a factor resulting in malnutrition across much
of the population. Obviously, folate supplementation and fortified food need
specialized techniques and infrastructure which many poor countries cannot
afford. Also the products from these processes are aimed for the good benefit
of the consumers, so, the price of those products is not as cheap as the natural
food. Hence, these fortification methods are not practical in most developing
countries. A survey of the prevalence of folate deficiency among Thai people
has shown that folate deficiency is quite common in poor income people, in
manual male workers and over 60 year old males; with the prevalence of
approximately 38.8% (Assantachai and Lekhakula, 2005). In Venezuela, the
prevalence of folate deficiency reached 81 % in adolescents and 36% in
pregnant women (Garcia-Casal et at., 2005).
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Biofortification offers an alternative solution to supplementation in developing
countries when combined with breeding programmes (Jeong and Guerinot,
2008). The infonnation obtained from the rice genome provides the
opportunity to manipulate vitamin biosynthetic pathways. The ability to
manipulate plant nutritional content leading to the creation ofbiofortified foods
would benefit the fanner, consumer and overall health of developing nations.
Several examples of folate biofortification have been reported in the last few
years using metabolic engineering approaches. Total folate level was increased
firstly in Arabidopsis by engineering the pteridine branch of folate
biosynthesis. Overexpression of E.coli GTP cyclohydroiase I gene, which
encodes for the first enzyme in pteridine synthesis, gave a 1250 fold increase of
unconjugated pterins but increased total folate by only 2-4 fold (Hossain et ai.,
2004). A similar strategy was employed in tomatoes where a mammalian GTP
cyclohydroiase I gene was overexpressed using a fruit specific promoter. The
pteridine content in tomato fruits was raised by 3-140 fold. However, total
folate was raised by only 2 fold compared to wild type tomatoes (Diaz de la
Garza et ai., 2004).
The pABA branch of folate biosynthesis is another target to increase folate
level. Indeed, supplying pABA to the pteridine engineered fruit could increase
folate up to 10 fold (Diaz de la Garza et ai., 2004). In addition, crossing
tomatoes overexpressing GTPCHI and Arabidopsis ADC synthase increased
folate content by 25 fold in ripened fruits (Diaz de la Garza et aI., 2007).
Recently, Storozhenko et ai. (2007) reported folate biofortification in rice seeds
by overexpressing Arabidopsis GTPCHI and ADC synthase genes. It could be
enhanced by a maximum of 100 folds above wild type; 89% of the folate
produced was 5-methyltetrahydrofolate in this transgenic rice.

Although strategies to enhance total folate level have been successfully
developed in tomatoes and rice, additional approaches targeting other traits
such as polyglutamylated-mediated folate stability are further targets to
enhance folate status in rice species.
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1.3 AIMS AND OBJECTIVES OF THE THESIS
Rice is the most important staple food for Asian and African people but
contains very low folate concentrations. Due to genetic advances, rice full
genome sequence was completed and publicly available (Ware et ai., 2002) to
identify the biosynthesis and regulatory genes for folate metabolism. Rice
would be a model crop for genetic study because of its small genome and great
synteny with other cereal genomes has also been shown (Goff et ai., 2002).
Metabolomics is an important study to improve the quality and nutritional
value of rice as the essential metabolic pathways for producing the nutrient
based molecules have been identified. Hence, enhancing folate status using
genetics and metabolomics knowledge would be focused on rice species. The
aim of this thesis is to investigate whether genetic approaches for
biofortification can enhance and retain folate levels in rice grains. Some of the
following questions and hypotheses have been put forward and will be covered
in this thesis.
•

Folate synthesis in plants might be regulated at the transcriptional level,
so, looking at gene expression might explain the natural variation of
synthesized folate among rice varieties.

•

Studies of folate polyglutamylation in yeast and mammal systems have
shown that polyglutamylation protects folate from oxidative breakdown
and enzymatic digestion by protein binding (Suh et aI., 2001, Jones and
Nixon

2002)

resulting

in

folate

stability.

Hence,

increasing

polyglutamylated folate forms might facilitate stability and retention of
cellular folate concentration in rice.
•

As in iron-rich rice, increasing of ferritin, iron bound molecule, in rice
endosperm can enhance by 2-fold of iron level (Lucca et ai, 2002).
Hence, introducing a folate binding protein might increase folate levels
in rice endosperm in the same idea.
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To examine these questions and hypotheses, the following experiments have
been executed below:•

Comprehensive characterisation of folate biosynthesis gene expression
among rice varieties (chapter 3).

•

Functional characterisation of the folylpolyglutamate synthase (FPOS)
enzyme in the polyglutamylation process in rice grain (chapter 4).

•

Manipulate expression of folate related genes which are responsible for
synthesizing polyglutamylated folates aiming to retain folate levels in
the rice endosperm (chapter 5).

•

Develop

alternative

folate

biofortification strategies

employing

mammalian folate binding proteins (chapter 5).
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CHAPTER 2

MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 PLANT MATERIALS
2.1.1 Seed materials
Dry grains of rice variety japonica cultivar Nipponbare, variety indica cultivar
IR72 and Moroberekan were obtained from the International Rice Research
Institute (IRRI). Dry grains of Shan Yon 63 and Mungur varieties were
provided by Dominique Van Der Straeten from Ghent University. T-DNA
knock out line, FST number A16772 for FPGS LOC_Os03g02030 gene, FST
number D02773 for FPGS LOC_Os10g35940, Dongjin and Hwayoung wild
type were obtained from French Rice Functional Genomics Centre, Montpelier
(originally from Postech, Korea).
2.1.2 Leave samples for qPCR analysis
Rice seeds were soaked with distilled water on a petri dish and kept in growth
chamber at 26-28°C until germination. Germinated seeds were transfer into the
compost soil pot containing 1:1 ratio of Levington M3 and John Innes no.3.
Pots were then placed in the same growth chamber with a 12 hours light cycle
at 28-30°C during the day and 21°C during the night. The third green leaves
were collected in 1.5 ml eppendorf tube from at least 5 plants per pool. At least
3 pools of samples were collected to perform RT-qPCR assay. All samples
were immediately frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80°C until RNA
isolation.
2.1.3 Grain samples for qPCR analysis
The outer layer of approximately 40 dry seeds was removed by hand. All
brown seeds were homogenised using Retsch® MM301 ball mill equipment
(Retsh, UK) at a frequency of30 1s- 1 for 1 minute. Homogenised samples were
stored at -80°C until RNA isolation.
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2.2 BIOINFORMATICS ANALYSIS
The rice genome databases were explored for folate-related genes based on the
sequences of Nipponbare rice. Gramene database (http://www.gramene.orgl)
and

the

TIGR

nce

genome

annotation

database

(http://www.tigr.org/tdb/e2kllosall)wereselectedasthetools.Amino acid
and genomic sequences of rice were blasted across the Arabidopsis AtEnsembl
genome database (http://atensembl.arabidopsis.infol) and the Arabidopsis
information resource (TAIR) (http://www.arabidopsis.orglindex.jsp) to check
the orthologs of folate-related genes. Nucleotide alignment and Boxshade of
genomIc

sequences

were

usmg

analysed

http://searchlauncher. bcm. tmc.edulmultialignlmulti -align.html.

For

the

information of folate-related enzyme, Brenda enzyme database was used
(http://www.brenda.uni-koeln.del). Other tools for DNA, RNA and protein
analysis were linked via Expasy website (http://www.expasy.org).

2.3 MOLECULAR BIOLOGY AND CLONING
TECHNIQUES
All reagents and chemicals used for molecular work were molecular grade.
E.coli DH5a and Origami B (DE3) strains were purchased from Novagen

(UK). Agrobacterium EHAl05 strain was a gift from Helen Parker,
Nottingham. LB media was used as a bacteriological media for both E.coli and
Agrobacterium. Antibiotics used in plates and broth were at the following
concentration: ampicillin 50 ~g/ml; kanamycin 50 ~g/ml and rifampicin 25
~g/ml.

2.3.1 Nucleic acid isolation
2.3.1.1 RNA isolation

Total RNA was extracted from leaf and seed rice samples by using TRIzol
reagent (Invitrogen, UK) according to the manufacturer's protocol. In brief,
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plant samples were homogenised in liquid nitrogen. 1 ml of TRIzol reagent
was added to 100 mg of homogenised samples and was mixed thoroughly.
After centrifugation at 5790 x g for 10 minutes at 4°C to remove cell debris ,
200 J.lI of chloroform was added and mixed by vigorous shaking for 15
seconds. After centrifugation at the same speed, the aqueous phase was kept.
To precipitate RNA, 500 J.lI of isopropanol was added. For glycogen-rich
samples such as grains, 250 J.lI of isopropanol and 250 J.lI of 0.8 M sodium
citrate containing 1.2 M sodium chloride solution were added instead. After 10
minute incubation at room temperature, the mixture was centrifuged at the
same speed as mentioned above and RNA pellet was kept. Then, the pellet was
washed by 75% ethanol, resuspended in 180 J.lI of distilled water and treated
with 2 units of DNase enzyme (Sigma) at 37°C for 30 minutes. Then, RNA
was cleaned up using phenol and chloroform method. After DNase incubation,
equal volume of phenol was added and mixed well by vortex. Centrifugation
was carried out at 6800 x g for 5 minutes at 4°C. Supernatant was collected
and equal volume of chloroform was added. The mixture was mixed by vortex
and centrifuged at 6800 x g for 5 minutes at 4°C. Supernatant was collected
and 0.1 volume of 3 M sodium acetate and 1 volume of isopropanol were then
added. The mixture was left at -20°C for at least 5 hours and then centrifuged
at 6800 x g for 30 minutes at 4°C. Supernatant was discarded and 100 J.lI of
70% ethanol was added to wash a pellet. After centrifugation at 6800 x g for 5
minutes at 4°C, all supernatant was discarded and allow pellet to air dry. Pellet
was then resuspended in 20 J.lI ofRNase/DNase-free water and stored at -80°C
until use.
2.3.1.2 DNA isolation
For cloning, genomic DNA was extracted from Nipponbare leaves by using
GenElute plant genomic DNA miniprep kit (SIGMA, UK). According to the
manufacturer~s

protocol, in brief, plant samples were homogenised in liquid

nitrogen. Lysis solution was added to lyse plant cells. Precipitation solution
was then added and all supernatant was transferred to prepared blue filtration
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column. Column was then washed twice and DNA was eluted from column
with 50 ~l of distilled water. Eluted DNA was stored at -20°C until used.

For genotyping of T-DNA knock out lines, crude DNA was extracted from
leaves using 0.2 M Tris-EDTA, 0.1 M NaCI and 0.5% SDS extraction buffer.
600 ~l of extraction buffer was applied to 100 mg of homogenised leaf samples
and then centrifuged at 6800 x g for 5 minutes at room temperature. Only
supernatant was transferred to the new tube and 500

~l

of isopropanol was

added. The mixture was incubated on ice for 5 minutes and centrifuged again.
The supernatant was decanted and only the pellet was retained. The pellet was
then washed in 75% ethanol and left to air dry. To suspend the pellet, 30 ~l of
distilled water was applied and crude DNA solution was used straight in PCR
reaction.
2.3.2 cDNA synthesis

First-stranded cDNAs were synthesised from 500 ng of treated total RNA with
Superscipt™ II reverse transcriptase (Invitrogen, UK) following the
manufacturer's protocol. Briefly, 100 pmole of oligo(dT) primer and 10 mM
dNTPs were added to 500 ng of total RNA in 13
at 65°C for 5 minutes, 4
~l

~l

~l

total reaction. After heating

of 5x first-strand buffer, 2

~l

of 0.1 M DTT and 1

of reverse transcriptase enzyme were added and incubated at 42°C for 2

hours. This reaction was then inactivated by heating at 70°C for 15 minutes.
2.3.3 Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR)

Target genes were amplified from an amount of 25 ng of rice cDNA using 10
pmol of gene specific primers in 25

~l

of the reaction mixture containing lOx

PCR buffer, 1.5 mM MgCh, 0.2 mM dNTPs, and 1 unit of Taq DNA
polymerase (red hot Taq polymerase, ABgene, UK). The PCR conditions used
to amplify the genes of interest were as follow; an initial denaturation step of 2
minutes at 94°C, 35 cycles of 30s for denaturation at 94°C, 30s for annealing at
(TarC (depends on primer pairs, see the appendix 1) and 1 minute for
extension step at 72°C. The final extension was carried out for 1 cycle at 72°C,
10 minute. The PCR products were analysed on a 1% agarose gel containing
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0.4 Jlg/ml ethidium bromide and were purified using Gen Elute Gel Extraction
kit (SIGMA, UK). The purified PCR products of each gene were sequenced.
2.3.4 Quantitative real-time PCR (qPCR)
RNA extraction and DNase treatment was carried out as described in 2.3.1.1.
The concentration of total RNA from all samples was measured using
nanodrop 1000 spectrophotometer (Thermo Scientific, UK). 500 ng of total
RNA was used to performed cDNA synthesis as described in 2.3.2.
Approximately 25 ng of cDNA (1 JlI from cDNA synthesis reaction) was used
in single qPCR reaction. Prior to performing qPCR, tradition PCR was done in
order to examine DNA contamination by including a no-RT control. The PCR
conditions for examining DNA contamination used to amplify the actin internal
control was described in 2.3.3 which annealing temperature for actin primer
was at 55°C. Samples which showed negative result (no amplified band) in the
no-RT control were used in qPCR experiment. The absolute qPCR assays were
performed on a Corbett Rotorgene 6000 QPCR system (Corbett life science,
UK) using SYBR Green I detection kit (Stratagene, UK). The PCR conditions
for short targets «300 bp) were as follows; 1 cycle of 10 minutes initial
denaturation step at 95°C, 40 cycles of 30s denaturation step at 95°C, 1 minute
annealing step at 55°C or 58°C (depends on probes, see appendix 1) and 1
minute extension step at 72°C. The melting curve was run from 55°C or 58°C
to 90°C for checking a single band of a specific product. A standard curve was
prepared by serial dilution of a known number of actin PCR product molecules
using known DNA concentration of 60 ng/JlI, 15 ng/JlI, 1.5 ng/JlI, 150 pg/JlI and
15 pg/Jll. The gene expression levels were interpreted by comparing the
threshold cycles of samples to the linear standard curve. The acceptable
standard curve should reach 90-110% reaction efficiency and 0.975 or greater
of an amplification efficiency value based on the instruction manual of the
machine. The absolute expression value of each folate-related gene was
normalised to the expression level of rice action gene. All samples were
performed in at least 3 replicates. The expression values of each gene in each
rice cultivar were then statically compared using SPSS version 14.0. A
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probability value of less than 50/0 (P< 0.05) was considered statistically
significant.
2.3.5 Gene cloning techniques
The fragments of target genes were amplified by PCR using Phusion HighFidelity DNA Polymerase (NEB, UK). An amount of 25 ng of template cDNAs
was added into 50 ~l of total reaction mixture containing 5x Phusion HF
buffer, 0.2 mM dNTPs, 1 unit of Phusion DNA polymerase enzyme and 15
pmol of specific primers. The amplification was started with an initial
denaturation at 98°C for 30s. This was followed by 35 cycles of denaturation at
98°C for lOs, annealing at (Ta)OC of each primer for 30s and extension at 72°C
for 1 minute. The final extension was carried out for 1 cycle of 72°C for 10
minutes.

In this thesis, there were 5 gene fragments amplified, cFBP, GNMT, glutelin-l

promoter, FPGS03g and FPGSIOg, with the specific primers (see the appendix
1). The templates used to amplify these 5 genes were different. cFBP was
amplified from cow udder cDNA, GNMT was amplified from rat liver tissue
cDNA, glutelin-l promoter was amplified from Nipponbare rice DNA,
FPGS03 g and FPGS 1Og were amplified from Nipponbare rice cDNA. The
final PCR products contained the complete attB sites, essential for gateway
cloning, were gel purified and then cloned into pGEM-T Easy vector
(Promega, UK).
2.3.5.1 Purification of peR products from agarose gel
The PCR products were purified from agarose gel using QIAquick Gel
Extraction kit (QIAGEN, UK). From the instruction manual, briefly, after gel
electrophoresis, the gel area containing the DNA fragment was excised with a
sterile razor blade. Then the gel slice was dissolved in a solubilising solution
containing guanidine thiocyanate and indicator dye with the ratio of gel:
solution at 1:3 (v/v). Thereafter, 1 gel volume of isopropanol was added and all
of the mixture was applied onto a QIA column. The DNA was adsorbed onto
membrane of the column while the column was washed out with a buffer
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containing ethanol. Finally, the DNA was eluted with distilled water and stored
at -20°C until use.
2.3.5.2 Ligation into pGEM-T Easy vector
To check the sequence of the amplified gene, the purified cFBP, GNMT,
glutelin-l promoter, FPGS03g and FPGSI0g fragments were ligated to the
pGEM-T Easy vector with the standard method described by the company.
Because Phusion polymerase generates a blunt end PCR product, generating
3'overhang for PCR product is initially required. In brief, PCR reaction was set
up without the specific primers in total amount of 10 JlI using purified DNA
fragments as the templates and Taq DNA polymerase. This reaction was
incubated at 72°C for 15 minutes and 2 JlI of reaction was then used for
ligation. The ligation mixture (10 JlI in total volume) comprised lOng of the
DNA, 30 ng of pGEM-T Easy vector, and 3 Weiss units of T4 DNA ligase.
The reaction was carried out at room temperature (25°C) for 1 hour. Then, half
volume of the ligation mixture was transformed into the competent cells of
E.coli DH5u, and cells were grown overnight at 37°C. Ten single white

colonies, expected to contain the plasmid with a DNA insert, were selected to
perform colony PCR to check the insertion. A colony of each gene which gave
the expected band size was cultured overnight in 2 ml of LB medium
containing an appropriate antibiotic. The plasmids were purified from bacteria
cells using Wizard Plus SV miniprep DNA purification kit (Prom ega, UK).
Size of the inserted DNA was checked by the restriction analysis, and the
sequence of the inserted gene was confirmed by DNA sequencing.
2.3.5.3 Restriction analysis of plasmids
Because there are multiple cloning sites within the vectors, the presence and
size of the DNA of interest in the vectors can be determined by single or
double digestion of the plasmids with the appropriate restriction enzymes. For
double digestion,S JlI of the plasmid (correspond to 250-500 ng) was mixed
with 10 unit of restriction enzymes in the total reaction volume of 10 Jll. The
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reaction mixture was incubated at 37°C for 2 hours prior to the electrophoresis
which was performed to check an appropriate band pattern.
2.3.5.4 Gateway cloning for cFBP and GNMT
Gel purified cFBP and GNMT gene fragments were integrated into Gateway
entry vector, pDONR22l, by a BP reaction. 10 ~l reaction was set up including
1 ~l of 300 ng of pDONR221, 2 ~l of each purified gene fragments, 2 ~l of BP
clonase enzyme (Invitrogen, UK), 2 ~l of 5x BP reaction buffer and 3 ~l of 1x
TE buffer. This mixture was incubated at 25°C overnight and then 1 ~l of
proteinase K was added to inactivate the reaction and incubated at 37°C for 10
minutes. 5 ~l of each proteinase K-treated reaction was next transformed into
50 ~l of the competent E.coli DH5a cells. The positive colonies were selected
on LB plates containing 50

~g/ml

kanamycin. Colony PCR was done to check

the insert and the plasmids which gave the expected band size were selected for
plasmid purification.

Genes inserted in pD0NR221 vectors were transferred into the destination
vector, pDEST17 which was used as the E.coli expression vector, by LR
reaction. 10

~l

reaction was set up including 1 ~l of 150 ng ofpDESTI7, 1 ~l

of 50 ng of gene-inserted pDONR221, 2
UK), 2

~l

~l

of LR clonase enzyme (Invitrogen,

~l

of 1x TE buffer. This mixture was

of 5x LR clonase buffer and 4

incubated at 25°C overnight and then 1
incubated at 37°C for 10 minutes. 5
was next transformed into 50
containing 100

~g/ml

~l

~l

~l

of proteinase K was added and

of each proteinase K-treated reaction

of the competent E.coli DH5a cells. LB plates

ampicillin were also used in colony selection. The colony

which gave the inserted band from colony PCR was chosen for plasmid
miniprep. Purified gene-inserted pDEST17 was transformed into Origami B
(DE3) E.coli strain for protein expression.
2.3.5.5 Gateway cloning for FPGS Os03g02030 and FPGS OslOg35940
After checking the sequences of glutelin-l promoter, FPGS Os03g02030 and
FPGS Os10g35940 fragments cloned in pGEM-T Easy vectors, glutelin-l
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promoter was firstly ligated into pENTRll vector. The ligation mixture (10 J..lI
in total) comprised lOng of gene fragments, 20 ng of restricted pENTRll
vector, and 3 Weiss units of T4 DNA ligase. The reaction was carried out at
16°C overnight. Then, half volume of the ligation mixture was transformed into
the competent E.coli DH5a cells using heat-shock method, and cultured
overnight at 37°C on LB containing 50 J..lglml kanamycin plates. Twenty single
colonies were selected randomly to perform colony PCR to check the insertion.
A colony of each gene which gave the expected band size was cultured in 2 ml
of LB-kanamycin broth. The plasmid was then purified. DNA insertion and
orientation were confirmed by restriction analysis and PCR using gene specific
primers. After inserting glutelin-l promoter in pENTRll, two FPGS genes
were also inserted into glutelin-inserted pENTRl1 with the same strategies.
Finally, each pENTRll had glutelin promoter followed by FPGS gene.

Due to gateway compatible sites (attL) in pENTRl1 vector, glutelin promoter
and FPGS gene cassettes could be transferred into binary vector, pGWB7,
using gateway reaction. LR reaction was set up consisting of 1 J..lI of 150 ng
linearized pGWB7, 0.5 ~l of glutelin: FPGS inserted pENTRl1, 2 J..ll of LR
clonase enzyme, 2 J..lI of 5x LR clonase buffer and 4.5 J..lI of Ix TE buffer. After
incubation at 25°C overnight and proteinase K adding, 5 J..lI of each treated
reaction was transformed into 50 J..lI of the competent E.coli DH5a cells. LB
plates containing 50 J..lglml kanamycin were used in cloning selection. The
colony which gave the inserted band was chosen for plasmid miniprep. Purified
gene-inserted pGWB7 was transformed into EHAI05 Agrobacterium for rice
transformation.
2.3.6 Bacterial transformation
2.3.6.1 Transformation of E.coli
Heat shock method was used to transform cells with foreign DNA, The mixture
of gene-inserted vector and competent E.coli cells in a polypropylene tube was
incubated on ice for 10 minutes. Then cells were SUbjected to heat-shock by
placing the tube containing cells to a heat block of 42°C and incubated for
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exactly 90 seconds without shaking and immediately placed on ice for 2
minutes. Thereafter, 450 ~l of LB broth was added into the reaction tube and
then it was shaken at 37°C for 1 hour. Aliquot 200 ~l of the culture was plated
on LB containing antibiotic plates and incubated at 37°C overnight.
2.3.6.2 Transformation of Agrobacterium

Electroporation method was used for introducing genes into Agrobacterium
and ERAI05 strain was chosen for rice transformation. The mixture of geneinserted binary vector and competent EHAI05 cells was firstly placed on ice
for 1 minute. Then, this mixture was transferred to ice-cold 0.2 em
electroporation cuvette (Molecular BioProducts, UK) and placed on ice for 10
minutes. The cuvette was then put on the MicroPulser electroporation chamber
(BioRad, UK) and pulsed once at 25

~F

and 2.5 kV. After that, the cuvette was

removed from the chamber, immediately added 1 ml of LB broth and incubated
at 28°C for 1 hour without shaking. About 100
on LB agar containing 25

~glml

~l

of cell suspension was placed

rifampicin and the vector-specific antibiotic

for plasmid selection. Culture plates were incubated at 28°C for 2 days until
colonies appeared.

2.4 RICE TRANSFORMATION
Agrobacterium-mediated Nipponbare rice transformation was modified from
the protocol of Hiei et al (1994) and Maarten Vo1ckaert (University of Gent,
personal communication). There were 5 major steps in the transformation
procedure.
2A.l Callus production

Sterile seeds were put on the Callus Induction Medium (CIM) plates, closed
the lids with parafilm, incubated at 28°C in the dark about 4 weeks until the
embryogenic callus formed. Then, the callus was moved onto fresh CIM plates
for callus multification and continually incubated for 2 weeks to get bigger
callus. The composition of CIM includes basal NB medium added 30 giL
sucrose, 2.5 mglL 2,4-D and 2.5 giL Phytagel at pH 5.8.
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2.4.2 Callus cocultivation
Agrobacteria cells containing gene-inserted binary vector were cultured in LBkanamycin broth. Overnight culture was spread on the Agrobacterium (AB)
plates and incubated at 28°C in the dark for 3 days. After that, Agrobacterium
on plates were scraped and dissolved in liquid Cocultivation medium (CCM)
was added to make the absorbance at 600 nm equals 1. The composition of
CCM includes basal R2 medium added 10 giL glucose, 2.5 mglL 2,4-D and
400 JlM acetosyringone at pH 5.2. The callus from CIM plates was put into
Agrobacterium suspension, shaken for 15 minutes, removed from the
suspension and the callus pieces blotted on the sterile filter papers until they
dried. Dry callus was then put on solid CCM and incubated at 28°C in the dark
for 3 days. The callus on CCM plates was washed in liquid CCM containing
vancomycin and cefotaxine to kill Agrobacteria. Washed callus was then put
on selection medium and incubated at 28°C in the dark for 4 weeks until the
resistant callus started to grow.
2.4.3 Improvement of emhryogenicity
Hygromycin resistant callus was moved onto Embryogenicity-improvement
medium (ElM) and incubated at 28°C in the dark for 4 weeks. The composition
of ElM includes basal LS medium added 30 giL sucrose, 2.5 mglL 2,4-D, 100
mIlL coconut water (Gibco BRL), 100 mglL cefotaxime, 100 mglL
vancomycin, 100 mglL hygromycin and 7 giL agarose type I (Sigma) at pH
5.8.
2.4.4 Regeneration of plantlet
Regeneration (REG) medium was used to induce shoot formation. Embryonic
callus tissues were placed on REG medium and kept at 28°C in 12112 dark/light
environment. The composition of REG medium includes basal LS medium
added 40 giL sucrose, 0.3 mglL BAP, 0.5 mglL lAA, 100 mglL cefotaxime,
100 mglL vancomycin and 7 giL agarose type I (Sigma) at pH 5.8.
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2.4.5 Plant development
When the plantlets were about 3 cm, they were moved onto Plantletdevelopment medium (PDM) with hygromycin for 1 week. PDM includes
basal 'li MS- medium added 10 giL sucrose, 0.05 mglL 1-NAA and 2.5 giL
phytagel at pH 5.8. Then, the fresh root growth plantlets were moved to PDM
without hygromycin and grown at the same condition as regeneration step.
When the plants grew big enough, they were transferred to soil and kept in the
room with high humidity, 28°C and light condition of 30 Lux. Seeds were
harvested after 3-4 months.
2.4.6 Composition of basal medium solutions
Basal NB medium : 100 mIlL N6 Macro I, 100 mIlL N6 Macro II
(CaCh.2H20 1.66 giL), 10 mliL B5 vitamins, 10 mIlL MS FeNaEDTA, 1 mliL
B5 Micro, 500 mglL Proline, 500 mglL Glutamine, 300 mglL Casein
enzymatic hydrolysate or CEH.
Basal R2 medium: 100 mliL R2 Macro 1,100 mIlL R2 Macro II (CaCh.2H20
1.46 giL), 25 mIlL LS vitamins (10 giL Myo-inositol and 0.04 giL ThiamineHCI), 10 mIlL R2 FeNaEDTA, 1 mliL R2 Micro.
Basal LS medium : 100 mIlL MS Macro I, 100 mliL MS Macro II
(CaCh.2H20 4.4 giL), 10 mliL LS vitamins, 10 mIlL MS FeNaEDTA, 1 mliL
MS Micro
Basal Y2 MS- medium : 50 mIlL MS Macro I, 50 mIlL MS Macro II, 5 mIlL
B5 vitamins,S mIlL MS FeNaEDTA, 0.5 mIlL MS Micro
N6 Macro I : KN03 28.3 giL, (NH4hS04 4.63 giL, KH2P04 4.00 giL,
MgS04.7H20 1.85 giL
B5 vitamins : Myo-inositol 10 giL, Thiamine-HCI 1 giL, Nicotinic acid 0.1
giL, Pyridoxine-HCI 0.1 giL
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B5 Micro: MnS04.H20 1000 mg/IOO ml, Kl 75 mg/IOO ml, H 3B03 300
mg/IOO ml,

ZnS04.7H20

200 mg/IOO ml,

CUS04 2.5 mg/IOO ml,

Na2Mo04.2H20 25 mg/IOO ml, CoCh.6H20 2.5 mg/IOO ml
R2 Macro I : KN0 3 40 gIL, (NH4hS04 3.3 gIL, NaH 2P04.H20 3.12 gIL,
MgS04. 7H20 2.46 gIL
R2 Micro : H 3B03 283 mg/100ml, ZnS04.7H20 220 mg/100ml, MnS0 4.H20
160 mg/100ml, CuS04.5H 20 19.5 mg/10OmI, Na2Mo04.2H20 12.5 mg/10OmI
MS Macro I : KN0 3 19 gIL, NH4N0 3 16.5 gIL, MgS04.7H20 3.7 gIL,
KH2 P04 1.7 gIL
MS Micro : MnS04.H20 1690 mg/10OmI, ZnS04.7H 20 860 mg/100ml,
H 3B03 620 mg/100ml, Kl 83 mg/100ml, Na2Mo04.2H20 25 mg/100ml,
CuS04.5H20 2.5 mg/100ml, CoCh.6H20 2.5 mg/100ml
2.4.7 GUS staining
T-DNA activation tagging lines for FPGS Os03g02030 and FPGS Os10g35940
received from ClRAD, France, were checked for GUS expression in rice
developmental tissues. Rice tissues were incubated in GUS solution at 37°C for
1 hour or overnight. GUS solution contain 1 mM 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl
B-D-galactopyranoside sodium salt (X-G1c), 0.5% (v/v) Dimethylformamide
(DMF), 0.5% (v/v) Triton X-100, 1 mM Ethylenediaminotetraacetic acid
(EDTA pH 8), 0.5 mM Potassium ferricyanide (K3Fe(CN)6), 0.5 mM
Potassium ferrocyanide (~Fe(CN)6) and 500 mM Phosphate buffer (Na2P04
pH7). This was checked every hour to see the appearance of blue colour on rice
tissues. Up to 1 ml of 70% ethanol was added to stop reaction and stained
tissues were kept in ethanol for over a month.
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2.5 PROTEIN ANALYSIS TECHNIQUES
2.5.1 Recombinant protein expression

The Origami B (DE3) clones containing cFBP and GNMT were induced by
IPTG to synthesize the soluble proteins in E.coli.
2.5.1.1 Small scale optimization

A single colony of the clones on LB-ampicillin plate was inoculated into 5 ml
of LB-ampicillin broth and shaken at 37°C overnight in an orbital shaking
incubator (200 rpm). The overnight culture was then subcultured into 30 ml
LB-ampicillin broth and cultured until the absorbance at 600 nm reached 0.5 to
1. The culture was split into 6 tubes (5 ml per tube) for temperature and IPTG
concentration optimization. The trial conditions were as follows: 20°C/0 mM,
20°C/0.1 mM, 20°C/0.5 mM, 37°CIO mM, 37°C/0.1 mM and 37°C/0.5 mM. An
appropriate amount of 1 M IPTG was added into the culture and 500 III of the
culture supernatant was collected. For the induction at 20°C, the culture pellets
were collected at 3 and 24 hours after induction as the bacteria growth rate is
slow at the low temperature. For the induction at 37°C, the culture pellets were
collected at 1 and 6 hours after induction. All pellets were stored at -20°C until
analysis. The recombinant intracellular proteins were analysed by SDS-P AGE
and the specific protein band was detected by Coomassie blue staining and
western blot. The condition that gives the highest amount of produced proteins
was chosen.
2.5.1.2 Large scale protein production

To produce a huge amount of recombinant proteins, the culture volume was
increased up to 200 ml using the best optimized condition from the small scale.
All culture was collected by centrifugation at 1000 x g for 10 minutes at 4°C.
The pellet was stored at -20°C until used.
2.5.2 Sample preparation for SDS-PAGE

Cell pellets collected at each time point were thawed and resuspended in 500 III
of lysis buffer. The cell suspension was froze and thawed for 3 times and then
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sonicated for 5 minutes. The lysis cells were centrifuged at 6800 x g for 1
minute at 4°C to pellet insoluble proteins. The supernatant was then transferred
to the fresh tube and stored on ice or kept at -20°C until used. SDS-PAGE
sample buffer was added into both supernatant and pellet prior to loading gel.
2.5.3 Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis

The soluble and insoluble forms of synthesized recombinant FBPs were
determined by Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis under denaturing condition
with sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS-P AGE) according to Laemmli and Favre,
1973. The proteins were separated by electrophoresis in 10% acrylamide
resolving gel, pH 8.9, and 4% acrylamide stacking gel, pH 6.8. The protein
samples were incubated at 100°C for 5 minutes prior to electrophoresis at 120
volts. The protein bands were visualized by staining with Coomassie brilliant
blue R-250.
2.5.4 Coomassie blue staining

After electrophoresis, gel was placed in the staining solution containing 0.2%
Coomassie brilliant blue R-250, 50% methanol and 10% acetic acid for 1-2
hour. Then, an excess dye was removed by placing the gel in a solution
containing 50% methanol and 10% acetic acid. Then gel was stored in a
solution containing 7% methanol and 5% acetic acid.
2.5.5 Western blot

To detect the specific protein bands of recombinant FBPs, antibody against
cFBP (Abcam, UK) and GNMT (Abgent, USA) was used. After running SDSPAGE, protein bands were transferred onto a nitrocellulose membrane and
detected using SuperSignal West Pico Chemiluminescent substrate (PIERCE,
UK) following the instruction from the company. Briefly, after removing the
blot from the transfer apparatus, 5% skimmed milk was added as the blocking
reagent and incubated at room temperature for 1 hour with shaking. Blocking
reagent was then removed and the appropriate primary antibody dilution was
added (1: 10,000 for cFBP antibody and 1:500 for GNMT antibody) and
incubated for 1 hour with shaking. The membrane was washed at least 4-6
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times in wash buffer. The blot for GNMT was further incubated with 1:5,000
anti-rabbit IgG-HRP-conjugated antibody for 1 hour at room temperature with
shaking. Non-bound antibody was washed by TBS-tween (20 mM Tris-HCI pH
7.4, 500 mM NaCI and 0.1 % Tween 20) several times. Working solution of
chemiluminescent substrate was prepared by mixing 1 ml of the stable
peroxide solution and the Luminol/Enhancer solution. Blot was incubate with
this working solution for 5 minutes and removed from the solution. The
membrane was placed in the plastic wrap prior to placing in a film cassette for
film exposure. Exposure time for cFBP was approximately I minutes, whilst
the exposure time for GNMT was approximately 5 minutes.

2.5.6 Protein purification by affmity chromatography
To characterise the properties of recombinant FBPs, the purified proteins were
needed. An affinity chromatography on Ni-NTA column (Invitrogen, UK) was
performed

under

native

conditions

according

to

the

manufacturer's

instructions. Briefly, the bacterial cells were harvested from 50 ml of culture by
centrifugation at 1000 x g for 10 minutes. Harvested cells were resuspended in
8 ml of native binding buffer and 8 mg of lysozyme was added. The suspension
was incubated on ice for 30 minutes and then sonicated for 1 minute. The
lysate was centrifuged at 1000 x g for 15 minutes to pellet the cellular debris.
The supernatant was then transferred to a fresh tube and added to a prepared
Ni-NTA column under native conditions. The column was inverted slowly for
60 minutes to allow proteins to bind to the resin. Then, the resin was allowed to
settle under gravity and the supernatant was aspirated and kept at 4°C for
further analysis. The column was washed with 30 ml of native wash buffer
containing 50 mM sodium phosphate buffer pH 8.0 and 20 mM imidazole.
Protein was eluted from the column with 8 ml of native elution buffer
containing 50 mM sodium phosphate buffer pH 8.0 and 250 mM imidazole.
The eluting fractions were collected, and protein concentration was monitored
for UV absorbance at 280 nm. FBPs in the fractions were detected by SDSPAGE followed by Coomassie blue or silver staining. The fractions containing
FBPs were pooled, concentrated and stored at -20°C in TBS.
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2.5.7 Determination of protein concentration

The concentration of proteins was assayed using the Bradford reagent (Sigma,
UK). Bovine serum albumin (BSA) was used as the standard. The reaction
mixture comprised of 0.1 ml of protein samples and 3 ml of the Bradford
reagent. The complex formation between proteins and Brilliant Blue G in the
reagent was allowed to occur at room temperature for 5 minutes and the optical
density of 595 nm of the mixture was measured. The standard curve was
performed using 0.25, 0.5, 1.0 and 1.4 mglml BSA and used to calculate the
concentration of unknown samples.
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CHAPTER 3 NATURAL VARIATION OF FOLATE
BIOSYNTHESIS GENE EXPRESSION

3.1 INTRODUCTION
3.1.1 Folate biochemical pathway

Folate is a tripartite molecule consisting of pteridine, p-aminobenzoate or
pABA and one or more glutamate residues. Each of these molecules is

produced in different subcellular compartments (Figure 3.1).
Enzymes localised in the cytosolic compartment are responsible for
hydroxymethyldihydropterin (pteridine) synthesis. GTP is a substrate catalysed
by three catalytic enzymes; the GTP-cyclohydrolase I (GTPCHI) enzyme to
form dihydroneopterin; a nudix hydrolase enzyme to remove pyrophosphate
group from dihydroneopterin and the dihydroneopterin aldolase (DHNA)
enzyme to release hydroxymethyldihydropterin (H 2Pterin). The GTPCHI
reaction is considered as the rate-determining step of pteridine synthesis in
E. coli and mammals due to feedback inhibition by the end product,

tetrahydrobiopterin (Schoedon et ai., 1992; Yoneyama et ai., 2001) unlike in
plants; this end product is not produced (Basset et ai., 2002). In animals, this
enzyme is a decamer protein containing N- and C-terminal domains with
distinct substrate binding and catalytic sites (Basset et al. 2002; Auerbach et

ai., 2000). In contrast, plant GTPCHI is a dimer molecule with these N- and Ctermini (Basset et ai., 2002).
Recombinant tomato GTPCHI proteins having only N- or C-terminal domains
do not show GTPCHI activity in yeast cell extracts (Basset et ai., 2002).
Hence, both domains are required to have a complete set of GTPCHI activity.
The alignment of GTPCHI cDNA sequences of E.coli, human, Arabidopsis and
tomato shows similarly conserved regions in both binding and catalytic sites
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and proteins encoded from those cDNAs have full enzymatic activity (Basset et
al., 2002).
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Figure 3.1 Folate biosynthesis pathway in plant cells
The enzymes involving in this pathway are (1) aminodeoxychorismate (ADC)
synthase, (2) ADC lyase, (3) GTP cyclohydrolase I, (4) nudix hydrolase, (5) dihydroneopterin
aldolase

(DHNA) ,

(6)

hydroxymethyldihydropterin

pyrophosphokinase

(HPPK) ,

(7)

dihydropteroate synthase (DHPS), (8) dihydrofolate synthetase (DHFS) , (9) dihydrofolate
reductase

(DHFR)

and

hydroxymethyldihydropterin;

(10)

folypolyglutamate

H 2PterinPPi,

synthetase

(FPGS).

hydroxymethyldihydropterin

H2Pterin,

pyrophosphate;

H 2Pteroate, dihydropteroate; H4F-Glun, tetrahydrofolate. The picture was taken from Rebeille

et al., 2006 .

In cereals, the GTPCHI gene was first described in wheat by McIntosh et al.
(2008). Wheat and rice GTPCHI nucleotide sequences exhibit 85% identity
which shows very high conservation in the Poaceae family as they retain only
53% identity to Arabidopsis GTPCHI gene. Comparing protein structure in
plants versus other eukaryotes, plants lack one important functional part in both
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domains conserved in other eukaryotes, which is an EF-hand-like-motif
required for calcium binding (Steinmetz et ai., 1998). However, plant GTPCHI
is still active.
In chloroplasts, p-aminobenzoic acid (PABA) is synthesized from chorismate
which requires two main enzymes; aminodeoxychorismate (ADC) synthase
catalyzes the alteration of chorismate into ADC and ADC lyase catalyzes the
alteration of ADC into pABA. During evolution, the mechanism of pABA
synthesis has been changed. E.coli synthesises pABA in two steps with three
separate peptides (Viswanathan et ai., 1995). The first reaction is catalysed by
the heterodimeric complex consisting of the PabA and PabB proteins. It is
named ADC synthase later on which transfer the amino group from glutamine
to chorismate producing ADC molecule (Viswanathan et ai., 1995). The
second step requires separately PabC peptides named ADC lyase to eliminate
pyruvate and aromatize ADC ring into pABA (Green et ai., 1992). In contrast,
pABA in plants is synthesised in plastids by two distinct enzymes; ADC

synthase and ADC lyase. ADC synthase in plants is a bipartite polypeptide
consisting of PabA- and PabB-like domains but lacks a lyase activity
necessitating a separate ADC lyase enzyme to generate pABA (Basset et ai.,
2004a, b).
Hydroxymethyldihydropterin from the cytosol and pABA from the plastid are
coupled

together

in

the

mitochondria

by

a

bifunctional

enzyme,

hydroxymethyldihydropterin pyrophosphokinase (HPPK) and dihydropterate
synthase (DHPS), to form dihydropterate (H2Pteroate). HPPKlDHPS was
firstly identified in bacteria as two separated monofunctional proteins (Slock et
aI., 1990) while plant and Piasmodium carried the bifunctional protein for

these two activities (Triglia et ai., 1994). Pea, wheat and rice genomes contain
a single gene coding for the putative mitochondria HPPKlDHPS enzyme while
two genes are presented in the Arabidopsis genome, one encoded for
mitochondria isoforms and another gene encoded for cytosolic form (Rebeille
et ai., 1997, Jabrin et aI., 2003, Storozhenko et ai., 2005, McIntoch et ai.,

2008). From kinetic studies of these two enzymes, only DHPS is strongly
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feedback-inhibited

by

dihydropteroate

and

also

dihydrofolate

and

tetrahydrofolate monoglutamate. Thus, the DHPS domain may be a key
regulatory part of the entire folate biosynthetic pathway (Mouillon et ai.,
2002).
The later step is an attachment of glutamate residues to dihydropterate
molecule to

form

dihydrofolate,

tetrahydrofolate and tetrahydrofolate

polyglutamates which are catalyzed by dihydrofolate synthetase (DHFS),
dihydrofolate reductase (DHFR) and folylpolyglutamate synthetase (FPGS),
respectively. Loss of HPPK, DHPS and DHFS enzymes in animal cells blocks
folate biosynthesis (Scott et ai., 2000). DHFS and FPGS activities in some
bacteria exist as a bifunctional protein encoded by the foiC gene (Cossins and
Chen, 1997), whereas in fungi and plants, it is a monomeric protein (Cossins
and Chen, 1997). In Arabidopsis, there is a single gene encoding DHFS
whereas there are three genes encoding DHFR and FPGS enzymes (Ravanel et

ai., 2001). DHFS is located in the mitochondria making this compartment the
sole site of dihydrofolate synthesis in plant cells. On the contrary, distinct
FPGS isoforms exist in the mitochondria, cytosol, and chloroplast. The details
about FPGS enzymes and genes will be described more in chapter 4.
The mitochondria, the main site of folate synthesis, contains about 40% of the
total folate, whilst, the cytosol, the vacuoles and the plastids contain 30%, 20%
and 10% of synthesized folates, respectively (Rebeille et ai., 2006). Hence,
folate transporters must exist in the mitochondria to carry folates to other
compartments. From animal studies, polyglutamylated folate forms cannot
cross membranes, whereas folic acid or dihydrofolate can rapidly move. As
glutamate is an acidic amino acid, polyglutamate forms of folate would have a
highly negative charge and thus be retained in the place they are synthesized.
Hence, the glutamylation process will facilitate the retention of folate in
organelles (Cybulski and Fisher, 1981). It seems to correlate with having three
isoforms of FPGS presented in three different cell compartments (Scott et ai.,
2000) in Arabidopsis in order to retain folate and specifically use folate in
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those compartments. Folates need to be depolyglutamylated into its
mono glutamate fonn prior to being transported across cell membranes.
The folate transport system and folate transporters in plants have not been
characterised to date. Transporters must be involved in several synthesis steps
(Figure 3.1) including 1) transporting pABA out of the plastids into the
mitochondria; 2) transporting pterin from the cytosol to the mitochondria; 3)
transporting the mono glutamate fonns out of the mitochondria into the cytosol
and the chloroplasts; 4) transporting polyglutamylated fonns into the vacuole
for degradation (R6bei1l6 et al., 2006); and 5) folate uptake from outside of
cells (Basset et al., 2005). According to these transport systems, folate can be
distributed to several cellular compartments at different levels.
Folate catabolism and turnover is poorly understood in plants. In animals,
folate is spontaneously oxidized via a non-enzymatic process producing two
main metabolites, the pteridine ring obtained from the cleavage between C9 and
N 10 units and hydrolyzed glutamate moieties attached to pABA residues, which
are consequently excreted and nonnally found in urine (Scott et ai., 2000). In
plants, the breakdown products might not be excreted but turned over in
specific compartments to recycle molecules in the new synthesis pathway.
Orsomando et al. (2006) reported that folate salvage pathways also exists in
plants and are important to the folate pool size by comparing the amount of byproducts from detached and attached fruits. The breakdown rate of folate pool
is estimated to be very high, about 10% per day, and the cleaved products
nonnally enter the salvage process so that the total folate pool of the attached
fruits does not change much. This conclusion is supported by evidence
obtained from tomatoes and Arabidopsis. Total folate levels of harvested
tomatoes declined by 62% in 7 days compared to a little change in attached
tomatoes (Orsomando et al., 2006). Hence, the high degradation rate of folate
occurs naturally and does not affect the total folate pool much. pABAGlu and
pterin products were also quantified to prove whether they were accumulated
after degradation. Both of them were not accumulated in Arabidopsis leaves
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which implied the existing of salvage activity in plant cells (Orsomando et al.,
2006).
According to the high level of polyglutamylated folate in plants, catabolic
studies have focused on the hydrolysis of the polyglutamate chain by y_
glutamyl

hydrolase

(GGH)

enzyme

In

the

vacuoles

where

5-

methyltetrahydrofolate was predominantly found (Orsomando et al., 2005). In
Arabidopsis, the GGH enzyme appears to play roles mainly in the vacuoles in

either cleaving polyglutamate folates or folate storage (Orsomando et al.,
2005). There are at least two specificities described for GGH enzymes. One
gene cleaves pentaglutamates mainly to di- and triglutamates, while another
provides mostly monoglutamates. This enzyme affects the folate pools in plant
cells therefore its reaction is suggested as an important step in the regulation of
folate transport between cell compartments (Orsomando et al., 2005).
Recently, Noiriel et al. (2007) and Bozzo et al., (2008) reported additional
ways of folate salvage in plants through pteridine aldehyde reduction system
(PTAR) and p-aminobenzoylglutamate hydrolase enzyme (PGH), respectively,
as shown in Figure 3.2.
After tetrahydrofolate polyglutamates (THFGlun) are cleaved during the plant
salvage process. GGH and PGH generate free pABA. Even PGH activity has
been found in Pseudomonas carboxypeptidase G-like protein (CPG), there is
only one enzyme known having this activity (McCullough et aI., 1971). Similar
proteins in plants have not been identified and no homo logs of CPG have been
found in plants (Bozzo et al., 2008). There is only PGH activity could be
detected by 89% in cytosol plus vacuoles parts without recognising the specific
protein (Bozzo et al., 2008). Thus, the protein with PGH activity might be
either a rare novel protein or a known enzyme exhibiting PGH activity.
For the cleaved pterin molecules, dihydropterin-6-aldehyde (DHP A) is a stable
end-product form of pterin found in vivo (Orsomando et al., 2006). It can be
altered to the intermediate hydroxymethyldihydropterin (HMDHP) by
NADPH-dependent reductase (PTAR) activity in the cytosol.and recycled into
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folate synthesis (Noiriel et al., 2007). Unlike PGH, the Arabidopsis PT AR
protein encoded by Atl gl 031 0 gene is present at high abundance in dry seeds
(Noiriel et al., 2007). To complete the salvage process, GGH, PGH and PTAR
enzymes are needed in the plant system.
Greater understanding of folate metabolism

III

A rabidops is will aid

development of strategies for crop improvement.
GTP
Chorismatc

HMDHP-P 2 .....-- HMDHP
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Figure 3.2 Folate salvage pathway in plants
The pABAGlun molecules may be cleaved by y-glutamyl hydrolase (GGH)
enzyme prior to pABAGlu hydrolase activity (PGH). Free pABA can be reused in folate
synthesis. The pterin part (dihydropterin-6-aldehyde or DHPA) can be recycled by changing to
the intermediate molecule, HMDHP, through the action of pterin aldehyde reductase (PT AR).
This picture is modified from Bozzo et ai. (2008).

3.1.2 Rice development stages
Rice is in the genus Oryza which contains 21 species but only two, Oryza
sativa originating from Southeast Asia and Oryza glaberrima originating from

West Africa, have been cultivated (Juliano, 1985). To date, many thousands of
rice varieties grown and distributed around the world are Oryza sativa and
these can be divided into 3 main sub-species, indica, japonica and javanica.
Indica and japonica are the most common varieties in all markets, while,
javanica is rarely found (Kennedy and Burlingame, 2003).
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There are 3 main rice developmental stages which are seedling, vegetative and
reproductive stages. Classification of stages in this thesis will rely on the
reference guide of the International Rice Research Institute (IRRI) which is
publicly available at www.knowledgebank.irri.org. The growth stages of rice
plant are explained in a numerical scale of 0-9 (see Figure 3.3).
Stage 0 is germination stage of which the primary leaf will emerge on the third
day after germination with elongation of radicles. Stage 1 is seedling. The leaf
and root are developed at this stage, the young seedling at around the 18th day
is ready for transplanting. Stage 2 is tillering where stem and tiller are
developed to have a maximum tiller number. This stage is started by the 30th
day after transplanting. Stage 3 is stem elongation which can overlap with
stage 2 and begins before panicle initiation. Tiller and stem will be increased
by number and height, respectively. Stage 4 is panicle initiation and booting.
Stage 5 is heading of panicles protruding from the flag of leave sheets. Stage 6
is flowering, where anthers protrude from the spikelet and fertilization
happens. Stage 7 is the milk grain stage which the fertilized grain begins to fill
with a white and milky liquid. Stage 8 is the dough grain stage. The milky
portion of grain will be turned to soft dough and then hard dough. After that,
the filled grains become yellow indicating the senescence stage of rice plants.
Finally, stage 9 is the mature grain stage. Mature grains are filled, hard and
turned to yellow and brown. Usually, the rice developmental cycle takes about
120 days in tropical weather.

3.1.3 Rice grain composition

Grains have unique characteristics among rice varieties; some have a special
fragrance such as Thai jasmine indica rice. Indica grains are medium to long,
narrow and flat compared to Japonica grains which are shorter and wider.
Also, japonica varieties tend to be more tolerant to cold temperature but less
tolerant to drought, insects and disease than indica varieties which are mostly
found in tropical countries (Kennedy and Burlingame, 2003).
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Figure 3.3 The nine developmental stages of rice plants
(www.knowledgebank.irri.org)
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All rice grains share the same feature composing of the brown hull and the bran
in the outer layers which can be removed by milling. The endosperm and
embryo are the inner layers which are consumed as part of the human diet (see
Figure 3.4).
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Figure 3.4 The structure of rice grain (www.foodmarketexchange .com)

The bran layer contains most of the nutrients including fibres, vitamin B,
protein and fat. The review of Kennedy and Burlingame (2003) reported the
huge variation of nutrient composition in unpolished rice grains for over 2000
varieties. The average protein assayed by IRRI was about 8.55 gl100g with the
highest protein variety, Chinese fragrant long grain rice, containing up to
15g/100g. Additionally, endosperm and embryo parts contain a range of
amylose content which was about 0.5-33 gl100g. The stickiness of cooked rice
is determined by amylose whilst lower amylose cultivars, Japonica, are stickier
and softer. They also reported the levels of other micronutrients which are iron,
zinc, thiamine (B 1), riboflavin (B2), niacin and calcium. It was quite a wide
range in these micronutrients, 0.70-6.35 mgl100g for iron, 0.79-5 .89 mgll00g
for zinc, 0.117-1.74 mg/l00g for thiamine, 0.011-0.403 mgll00g for riboflavin,
1.972-9.218 mgll00g for niacin and 1-65 mgll00g for calcium. However, the
highest vitamin content was reported in red and purple rice varieties whi lst
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high iron and zinc has been linked to aromatic varieties such as jasmine and
basmati rice (Graham et ai., 2001).
Considering the folate content in rice grains, very few studies have reported
folate distribution in traditional rice. Quantification of folates using trienzymes treatment and microbiological assay suggested 25 f.lgl100g in
unfortified raw white rice and 9 f.lgl100g in 30 min boiled rice (Han et ai.,
2005). Unfortunately, no data exists showing the amount of folate between rice
varieties and also rice tissues during development.

3.2 AIMS AND OBJECTIVES
In order to enhance the total folate level, rice can be genetically manipulated
using several different approaches (chapter 4 and 5) such as overexpression of
genes in the folate biosynthesis pathway (for review see Bekaert et ai., 2007).
Before that, this chapter aims to explore the rice folate biosynthesis pathway
and at genetic regulation. The transcript abundance of folate-synthesis related
genes was analysed using Reverse Transcription quantitative Polymerase Chain
Reaction (RT-qPCR) among rice varieties. To do this, a number of genes
encoding folate related enzymes have been identified in rice based on
homology to Arabidopsis folate related genes. Differences in mRNA levels are
then related to variation in folate abundance in rice varieties. The discussion
will identify the target genes required to manipulating folate in rice using either
marker assisted breeding or GM-based approaches.
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3.3 RESULTS
3.3.1 Bioinformatic identification of genes encoding folate related
biosynthetic enzymes in rice

There are 9 enzymes involved in the folate pathway (Figure 3.5) including
GTP cyclohydrolase I (GTPCHI); dihydroneopterin aldolase (DHNA);
aminodeoxychorismate synthase (ADC synthase); aminodeoxychorismate
lyase (ADC lyase);

hydroxymethyldihydropterin pyrophosphate kinase

(HPPK); dihydropteroate synthase (DHPS); dihydrofolate synthase (DHFS);
dihydrofolate reductase (DHFR); and folypolyglutamate synthase (FPGS); plus
gamma-glutamyl hydrolase (GGH), involved in the folate salvage pathway.
BLASTP was firstly used as a search tool to identify rice folate related
enzymes using peptide sequences of folate related enzymes in Arabidopsis.
The protein identity of Arabidopsis and rice enzymes was compared and shown
in Table 3.1. Based on the percentage of protein identity between Arabidopsis
and rice, homologous enzymes in these plant species exhibit 45-75% similarity
at the peptide sequence level.
Since folate related enzymes are located in three different subcellular
compartments of plants (Figure 3.1), enzyme putative localization was
searched through the experiment reports reviewed by Storozhenko et al. (2005)
to confirm the place of reaction for each enzyme and are summarized in Table
3.2. Compared to the reports of Arabidopsis proteins, many rice enzymes are
predicted to be similarly localized. However, localization experiments for rice
enzymes have not been performed, hence it relies on using targeting prediction
software such as TargetP 1.1.
Firstly, in the pteridine synthesis branch, one gene encoding GTPCHI and three
genes encoding DHNA were identified in both Arabidopsis and rice genomes.
Their proteins are predicted to lack targeting signals. Hence, it is likely that
these two enzyme activities are located in the cytoplasm (Storozhenko et al.,
2005).
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Figure 3.5 Folate biosynthesis pathway
Enzymes responsible in metabolism are m bold; GTP cyclohydrolase I
(GTPCHI), dihydroneopterin aldolase (DHN aldolase), aminodeoxychorismate synthase (ADe
synthase),

aminodeoxychorismate

lyase

(ADC

lyase),

hydroxymethyldihydropterin

pyrophosphate kinase (HPPK), dihydropteroate synthase (DHPS), dihydrofolate synthase
(DHFS), dihydrofolate reductase (DHFR) and folypolyglutamate synthase (FPGS) and gammaglutamyl hydrolase (GGH). The Gramene gene codes encoding these enzymes m nce are
presented in bold along with the enzyme names.
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Table 3.1 Protein identity of folate-related enzymes among Arabidopsis
and rice
gene code in
Name of enzymes

Arabidopsis

gene code in Rice

%protein identity

GTP cyc1ohydrolase I

AT3G07270

WC_Os04g56710

44

DHN aldolase

AT3Gl1750

LOC_ Os09g38759

56

WC _Os06g061 00

57

LOC _ Os08g44210

58

WC _Os09g38759

52

WC _Os06g061 00

50

WC _Os08g44210

49

LOC_Os09g38759

64

WC _Os06g06100

58

WC_Os08g442 10

60

AT3G21730

AT5G62980

ADC synthase

ATIG28880

WC _Os06g48620

52

ADC lyase

AT5G57850

WC_Os05g15530

53

LOC_Os02g17330

64

AT4G30000

LOC _ Os07g42632

64

bifunctional protein

ATlG69190

LOC_Os07g42632

61

dihydrofolate synthetase (DHFS)

AT5G41480

LOC_Os12g42870

63

ATIG16370

WC_Os11g29390

75

LOC_Os12g26060

75

LOC_Os11 g29390

52

LOC_Os12g26060

51

LOC_Os11g29390

71

LOC_Os12g26060

73

LOC _Os03g02030

57

LOC_Os10g35940

56

LOC _Os03 g02030

52

LOC_OslOg35940

51

LOC_Os03g02030

52

LOC_OslOg35940

50

ATlG78660

WC _Os05g44130

59

ATlG78670

WC_Os05g44130

55

ATlG78680

LOC_ Os05g44130

57

hydroxymethyldihydropterin
pyrophosphokinase (HPPK)/
dihydropteroate synthase (DHPS);

dihydrofolate reductase (DHFR) ;
DHFRlTS

AT2G21550

AT4G34570

folylpolyglutamate synthetase (FPGS)

AT5G05980

AT3G55630

AT3G10160

gamma-glutamyl hydrolase (GGH)

Gene code in Arabidopsis was searched by enzyme names in the Arabidopsis AtEnsembl genome
database (http://atensembl.arabidopsis.info/) and the Arabidopsis information resource (T AIR)
(http://www.arabidopsis.orglindex.jsp). Arabidopsis protein was blasted for the orthologs in rice
in the Gramene database (http://www.gramene.org/) and the TIGR rice genome annotation
database (http://www.tigr.orgltdb/e2kllosal/). Protein identity and gene code in rice were based
on the Gramene database.
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Table 3.2 Enzyme localization from each folate-related gene in Arabidopsis
and rice
gene code in
Name of enzymes

Arabidopsis

localization

gene code in Rice

localization

GTP cyclohydrolase I

AT3G07270

cytoplasm

LOC_ Os04g567I 0

cytoplasm

DHN aldolase

AT3Gll750

cytoplasm

LOC _ Os09g38759

cytoplasm

AT3G21730

cytoplasm

LOC _ Os06g061 00

cytoplasm

AT5G62980

cytoplasm

LOC_Os08g44210

cytoplasm

ADC synthase

AT2G28880

plastids

LOC_ Os06g48620

plastidslmitochondria?

ADC lyase

AT5G57850

plastids

LOC_Os05g15530

cytoplasm

LOC_Os02g17330

plastid

LOC _ Os07 g42632

mitochondria

\

hydroxymethyldihydropterin
pyrophosphokinase (HPPK)!

AT4G30000

mitochondria

(DHPS); bifunctional protein

ATlG69190

cytoplasm

dihydrofolate synthetase (DHFS)

AT5G41480

mitochondria

LOC_Os12g42870

mitochondria

AT2G16370

plastids

LOC _Os II g29390

mitochondria?

AT2G2I550

cytoplasm

LOC _ Os 12g26060

plastids?

AT4G34570

mitochondria

AT5G05980

plastids

LOC_Os03g02030

mitochondria?

AT3G55630

cytoplasm

LOC _Os lOg35940

plastids?

AT3GlOl60

mitochondria

ATlG78660

vacuole

LOC_Os05g44130

vacuole

ATlG78670

vacuole

ATlG78680

vacuole

dihydropteroate synthase

dihydrofolate reductase (DHFR)
; DHFRlTS

folylpolyglutamate synthetase
(FPGS)

gamma-glutamyl hydrolase
(GGH)

Gene code in Arabidopsis was obtained from the Arabidopsis infonnation resource (T AIR)
(http://www.arabidopsis.org/index.jsp). Gene code in rice was obtained from the Gramene
database (http://www.gramene.orgl). The localization of each enzyme was reviewed by
Storozhenko et al. (2005). ? in the localization column indicates no data existing to confIrm the
location of enzymes.
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For the enzymes ADC synthase and ADC lyase in the pABA biosynthesis
branch, the number of genes and their localization appears not to be conserved
between rice and Arabidopsis. Although one gene encoding for ADC synthase
was identified in Arabidopsis and cereals, their localization appears to be
different. Arabidopsis ADC synthase employing a GFP fusion in Arabidopsis
protoplasts was localized in plastid (Basset et ai, 2004a). In contrast, the rice
ADC synthase enzyme was predicted to have both chloroplast and
mitochondria signals from TargetP software, but without experimental
evidence. However, wheat ADC synthase was predicted to have a chloroplast
signal peptide even though its overall protein sequence showed little similarity
to Arabidopsis enzyme (McIntoch et aI., 2008).
In the case of ADC lyase, the Arabidopsis enzyme is encoded by a single gene
with a chloroplast transit peptide. The rice ADC lyase enzyme is encoded by
two distinct genes; the LOC_OsOSglSS30 gene does not include any transit
peptide whilst the second gene LOC_Os02g17330 is predicted to contain a
chloroplast signal peptide.
In terms of THF synthesis, the HPPKlDHPS and DHFS enzymes in rice are
encoded by single genes and their deduced amino acid sequences are predicted
to contain mitochondria targeting peptides. In contrast, HPPKlDHPS in
Arabidopsis is encoded by two genes which contain mitochondria and

cytoplasm transit signals (Neuburger et aI., 1996; Storozhenko et al., 2007).
Even though HPPKlDHPS in rice is located only in the mitochondria, this
compartment is proposed as the main site of folate synthesis in plant cells.
Indeed, Neuburger et al. (1996) reported that folate content in pea leaf
mitochondria was ISO times higher than in the chloroplasts. About 400 /lM in
the mitochondria and 1.7 /lM in the chloroplasts were the estimated folate
concentrations with mitochondria representing about SO% of the total folate
pool. Not only in pea, potato tuber mitochondria also contained high folate
levels at 200 /lM (Neuburger et aI., 1996). Thus, mitochondria appear to
represent the major source of synthesized folate in plant cells.
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For DHFR and FPGS enzymes, three genes were found in Arabidopsis and
located in plastid, mitochondria and cytoplasmic compartments (Ravanel et at.,
2001). Rice, however, contained two genes for these two enzymes and no
signal sequence was identified in their deduced amino acid sequences
(Storozhenko et at., 2005). Although Storozhenko et at. (2005) concluded that
DHFR and FPGS enzymes from both genes in rice were located only in the
cytoplasm, TargetP software predicted that both mitochondria and chloroplast
signal peptides could be found in their sequences. For DHFR, a mitochondria
signal sequence could be found in LOC_Osllg29390 and a plastid signal
sequence In LOC_Os12g26060. Also, mitochondria and plastid targeting
signals

for

FPGS

could be predicted from

LOC_Os03g02030

and

LOC_Osl Og35940, respectively, with very high probabilities.
Although no experimental reports exist about localization of folate biosynthesis
enzymes in rice, Neuburger et at. (1996) detected most of these
tetrahydrofolate synthesis enzymes in pea leaf mitochondria. Very high
HPPKlDHPS, DHFS, DHFR and FPGS enzyme activity was detected in the
mitochondria, while, they could not detect the activity in the chloroplasts, the
cytosol or the nuclei. These tetrahydrofolate synthesis enzymes therefore
appear to be primarily located in the mitochondria although other
compartments contain very low levels. Hence, those enzymes should be
targeted into mitochondria even though no mitochondria signal sequence can
be detected.
In the folate salvage pathway, only one gene encoding GGH enzyme is found
in rice. In contrast, Arabidopsis encodes 3 distinct genes. In Arabidopsis, this
enzyme encoded a predicted secretory pathway signal peptide to the vacuoles.
Enzymes from two isoforms, Atl g78660 and Atl g78680 were very similar to
mammalian GGHs in the conserved glycolation and cysteine-histidine regions
which are predicted to be enzyme binding sites. The enzyme encoded by
Atlg78660 cleaved pentaglutamates mainly to di- and triglutamates, while the
Atlg78680 generated mostly monoglutamates (Orsomando et

at., 2005). The

third GGH enzyme (Atl g78670) was quite distinct from other GGH members.
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Compared to Arabidopsis, the single rice GGH gene was much more similar to
Arabidopsis GGHs Atlg78660 and Atlg78680 genes (59% and 57% identity,

respectively) than Atlg78670 (55% identity) (see the percentage of protein
identity in Table 3.1).
In summary, folate synthesis mechanism is generally conserved in three
distinct cellular compartments in plants. In terms of the specific enzymes for
pteridine, pABA and THF synthesis, the localization of each enzyme has been
clarified mostly in Arabidopsis. Using signal targeting prediction software,
most of the rice folate-related enzymes share similarity to Arabidopsis enzymes
with the exception of ADC synthase, DHFR and FPGS enzymes. However,
these results were only predictions. The precise localization of these enzymes
should be further investigated experimentally to confirm the common feature
of folate biosynthesis pathway in the plant system.
After protein identification, genomic sequences encoded for each enzyme in
rice were identified based on the TAIR rice database. The lists of rice gene
coding for all 10 enzymes are presented in Table 3.3. TAIR blast results were
also double checked using the Gramene database (www.gramene.org). General
information such as number of exons and the size of genes, transcripts and
proteins obtained from Gramene database is summarized in Table 3.3.
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Table 3.3 General information of rice folate-related genes
Genomic
No.

sequence

transcript

peptide

of

length

length

length

Name of enzymes

gene code in Rice

Accession no.

exons

(bp)

(bp)

(residue)

GTP cyclohydrolase I

LOC_Os04g56710

NP_001054158

3

4,585

2,031

367

DHN aldolase

LOC_Os09g38759

NP_001063927

4

2,025

1,064

208

LOC _ Os06g061 00

NP_001056847

2

1,114

918

138

LOC_Os08g44210

NP_001062473

2

1,142

713

135

ADC synthase

LOC _ Os06g48620

NP 001058474

2

1,688

1,591

324

ADC lyase

LOC_Os05gl5530

NP_001055013

5

2,109

1,291

340

LOC_Os02g17330

NP 001046531

5

4,307

1,777

389

LOC_Os07g42632

NP_00I060287

3

2,430

2,219

532

LOC_Os12g42870

NM 001073844

10

4,845

1,797

510

LOC_Osllg29390

NP 001067911

12

7,424

2,542

521

LOC_Os12g26060

DRTS ORYSJ

10

5,936

1,632

494

LOC _Os03 g02030

NP 001048721

16

5,020

2,118

554

LOC_OslOg35940

NP 001064996

15

5,201

2,070

577

LOC _ Os05g44130

NP 001056052

10

4,368

1,327

337

Hydroxymethyldihydropte

rin pyrophosphokinase
(HPPK)/dihydropteroate
synthase (DHPS)
dihydrofolate synthetase
(DHFS)
dihydrofolate reductase
(DHFR) ; DHFRlTS

folylpolyglutamate
synthetase (FPGS)

garnrna-glutafllyl
hydrolase (GGH)

Gene code in rice and all gene and protein information was obtained from the Gramene database
(http://www.gramene.orgl).
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3.3.2 Folate-related gene expression profiling in Nipponbare wild type
Expression profiling of genes encoding enzymes in the rice folate pathway was
perfonned. The expression data can be used as the basis for selecting suitable
genes for engineering rice and also to distinguish the differences of expression
level among rice tissues. Fortunately, microarray data of rice folate-related
gene expression was provided in RiceGE (Rice Functional Genomic Express
Database; http://signal.salk.edulcgi-biniRiceGE2) to use for cross-experiment
companson.
Due to the complete genome sequences of rice being publicly available, 13
folate genes were identified and their transcript abundance was measured by
RT-qPCR. RT -qPCR probes were designed for all 13 folate-related genes as
shown in appendix 1 based on the sequences of wild type Nipponbare japonica
cultivar. Some enzymes in rice, DHNA, ADC lyase, DHFR and FPGS were
encoded by more than 1 gene. Nucleotide alignments were generated to analyse
the conserved and divergent regions of their cDNA sequences in order to select
specific regions within each gene to design RT-qPCR primers (see appendix 3).
This is necessary to distinguish genes with very high similarity.
Considering firstly the quality of cDNA synthesized from total RNA (see
method 2.3.2), examination of genomic contamination was perfonned by
tradition PCR with rice actin primers. No positive actin band in the no-RT
control was the criteria indicating no genomic contamination in the samples
(Figure 3.6). These samples were further used in qPCR reactions.
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actin band
Sample name

Figure 3.6 Examination of genomic contamination in cDNA samples .
Tradition peR was perfonned after cDNA synthesis of RNA samples. The
samples with no positive actin band in the no-RT control [1(-) , 2(-) , 3(-), 4(-), 5(-) and 6(-)]
indicate no DNA contamination in all six samples. M represents 1 kb DNA marker.

Data analysis of all qPCR assays were calculated for the absolute transcript
levels obtained from the standard curve (Figure 3.7C). A serial dilution of
control template of known concentrations was used to prepare the standard
curve and the log of the initial template concentration (in nanogram) was
plotted against the Ct from each dilution. The standard curve was generated for
every single qPCR experiment and all samples were compared within the same
run. After completion PCR amplification, data was analysed with the Rotorgene 6000 series software 1.7 (Corbett life science). To maintain consistency,
the threshold baseline was set automatically at fluorescence value of 0.00935
as shown in Figure 3.7B to obtain the threshold cycle (Ct) of samples.
Quantification of the samples was calculated from the Ct value by interpolation
from the standard curve to yield the initial template quantities of unknown
samples reported in nanogram. To compare the amount of transcripts of each
folate-related gene within and between samples, normalization was performed
in all samples by dividing the amount of transcripts of each gene obtained from
the standard curve with the amount of actin transcripts obtained from the
standard curve within the same sample.
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Figure 3.7 Melting point analysis, standard curve and threshold
determination of RT -qPCR assays.
A: An example of the melting curve comparing the products obtained from the
sample wells and no-template control (NTC) showing the specific amplification with a single
peak. B: Threshold base line was set in the region where all plots were in the exponential phase
and above the background fluorescence. A threshold Ct value was recorded for each sample; C:
Standard curve as generated from known DNA concentration using beta-actin primers for
analysis of all rice samples. The series of DNA concentration were at 60 ng/JlI, 15 ng/JlI, 1.5
ng/JlI and 150 pg/JlI DNA. Each point was run in duplicate. The linear curve was plotted
against initial DNA concentration and threshold cycle (Ct). In this assay, the efficiency of the
reaction was 99% with the amplification efficiency value of 0.97935 (R). Comparing Ct values
of samples to this standard curve would provide the initial template quantities of unknown
samples.
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bp
1018

506
344

220

Figure 3.8 PCR products from RT -qPCR.
After the fust RT-qPCR, the PCR products from each primer were run on 1%
agarose gel electrophoresis. Each lane represents the product from a particular gene. Lane 1

GTPCHI

LOC_Os04g5671O;

LOC _ Os08g4421 0;

lane

4

LOC_Os02g17330 ;

lane

6

lane

DHNA

2

ADC synthase
ADC

lyase

LOC_Os09g38759 ;

LOC _ Os06g48620;
LOC_Os05g15530 ;

lane

lane
lane

3

ADC lyase

5
7

DHNA

HPPKJDHPS

LOC_Os07g42632; lane 8 DHFS LOC_OsI2g42870, lane 9 DHFR LOC_Osllg29390; lane

10

DHFR

LOC_OsI2g26060;

lane

11

FPGS

LOC_Os03g02030 ;

lane

12

FPGS

LOC_OsI0g35940; lane 13 GGHLOC_Os05g44130 ; lane 14 actin Ta 55°C and lane 15 actin
Ta 58°C (for details of primers and product sizes, see appendix 1). M: 1 kb ladder.

Transcript abundance of all 13 genes was initially profiled in Nipponbare rice
leaves and dry grains. The average absolute expression value and standard
deviation (SD) of each gene in Nipponbare rice are shown in Figure 3.9.
Transcript levels in leaves and grains showed significant differences especially
in the key genes, GTPCHI, ADC synthase, HPPKIDHPS and FPGS.
Considering the pteridine synthesis branch, the gene encoding GTPCHI was
more highly expressed than both genes encoding the DHNA. In the pABA
synthesis branch, the ADC synthase gene was more highly expressed than both
ADC lyase genes. Also, in the middle branch of tetrahydrofolate synthesis,
HPPKIDHPS was the highest expressed gene. Hence, the first enzyme of each
branch appeared to be the most highly expressed gene. Interestingly, the
mRNA for the folate polyglutamylation enzymes, FPGS LOC_Os03g02030
was more abundant than FPGS LOC_OsI0g35940 in dry grains, whilst the
mRNA of FPGS LOC _Os 1Og35940 was higher in leaves. It was suggested that
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two FPGS isoforms encoded by these two FPGS genes may function in the
different stages of rice development. In addition, the folate salvage pathway
gene, GGH, was also expressed at a very high level in both leaves and grains
indicating the high level of turnover in both tissues.
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Figure 3.9 Expression profiles of folate-related genes in Nipponbare
Nipponbare rice leaves and whole dry seeds were RT-qPCR profiled. For seed
samples, 40 dry mature seeds were pooled per analysis. For leaf samples, the third green leaf
from 5 plants was pooled per analysis. The transcript values are provided in nanograms
representing the amount of mRNA for a particular gene relative to the actin transcript. All
folate-related genes including GTPCHI LOC_Os04g56710 (GTP), DHNA LOC_Os09g38759
(DHNA_09g) , DHNA LOC_Os08g4421O (DHNA_08g) , ADC synthase LOC_Os06g48620
(ADC syn) , ADC lyase LOC_Os02g17330 (ADClya_02g) , ADC lyase LOC_Os05g15530
(ADClya_05g), HPPKlDHPS LOC_Os07g42632 (HPPKlDHPS) , DHFS LOC_Os12g42870
(DHFS), DHFR LOC_Osllg29390 (DHFR_ llg), DHFR LOC_Os12g26060 (DHFR_ 12g),

FPGS LOC Os03g02030 (FPGS_03g), FPGS LOC_OsIOg35940 (FPGS_ IOg) and GGH
LOC_Os05g44130 (GGH) were shown in vertical bars. Each bar represents the mean of
experiments performed in triplicate and the vertical line indicates their standard deviation.
Asterisks represent the significant difference (P<0.05) of transcript abundance compared
between seed and leaf.
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In addition to leaves and graIns, other rice tissues collected during rice
development stages were also quantified. Figure 3.10 shows mRNA expression
profiling from coleoptiles, radicles, adult leaves, adult roots, flowering stage,
milk stage, dough stage and dry mature grains. This revealed that during rice
development, the key genes of each synthesis branch were expressed
significant differently. Almost all mRNA in leaves were more highly abundant
than in other tissues. In addition, during seed filling stages mRNAs decreased
and then increased again in mature grains.
qPCR results were also compared to microarray data obtained from the RiceGE
database (Figure 3.11). Whilst the key genes GTPCHI, ADC synthase and
FPGS genes were present on the array, undesirably, the HPPKlDHPS and
GGH genes were not. To evaluate the differences between qPCR and

microarray results, the data from rice tissues at similar time points were
chosen. Root, 7-day-old seedling in micro array data was equivalent to radicles
in qPCR. Mature leaf in microarray was expected to be the adult leaf in qPCR.
Young leaf in microarray was assumed as coleoptiles in qPCR. Also young
inflorescence in microarray was flowering in qPCR. Seed 5-10 dap in
microarray was expected to be milk stage in qPCR, seed 11-20 dap was dough
stage and seed 21-29 dap was the mature seed. An obvious point observed in
the microarray experiment was that it did not report which rice cultivar have
been used to obtain this data, stating only that microarray results were
performed on Oryza sativa ssp. Japonica. Therefore, microarray data will be
discussed as if it was obtained from Nipponbare as it is the most common used
in rice experiments.
Analysing first the GTPCHI gene (Os04g56710), micro array data appeared to
correlate with RT -qPCR profiling in leaf samples. The mature leaf contained
the highest gene expression level, whereas expression in seeds from these two
expression data sets was different. Microarray data showed GTPCHI expressed
in mature seeds less than in milk and dough stages while RT-qPCR result
showed the expression of this gene increased at the mature stage.
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Figure 3.10 Expression profiles of folate-related genes of Nipponbare during rice development stages
Several tissues of Nipponbare rice samples were RT-qP CR profiled including coleoptiles, radicles, adult leaves, adult roots, fl owers stage, milk stage, dou gh
stage and dry grains. At least 100 mg of each tissue was collected from 10 different plants per pool per analysis. The ex pression va lues were provided in nanogram o f ge ne
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Many differences were observed between microarray and RT-qPCR data for
the ADC synthase gene (Os06g48620). In the beginning of developing stages,
microarray showed root seedling shared higher expression than young leaf
whilst RT-qPCR presented radicles was less expressed than coleoptiles. Also
the same trend happened in seeds. The expression levels between three seed
developing stages were not obviously different from the microarray results but
in RT -qPCR, it showed increasing mRNA abundance from milk stage to
mature stage.
For FPGS genes, the expression levels detected by microarray and RT-qPCR
for Os03g02030 and Os10g35940 were in agreement. FPGS Os03g02030
showed very high expression in seed development stages compared to leaves,
whereas, FPGS Os10g35940 mRNA level were higher in leaves than in seeds.
These results can support the earlier hypothesis that FPGS Os03g02030 might
play the main role in seeds while FPGS Os10g35940 is more responsible in
leaves.
3.3.3 Comparison of mRNA abundance for genes encoding folate
biosynthesis enzymes in rice varieties

Next, the RT-qPCR assay was used to detect differences in transcript
abundance amongst rice varieties. In parallel, 51 rice varieties were screened
for total folate level using microbiological assay (MA) (see Figure 3.12) (by
Riza Abilgos-Ramos, personal communication). Moroberekan, a West African
rice variety, had 3-fold higher folate levels than IR72. MA also detected
significant differences in total folate level between wild type varieties,
Moroberekan, Nipponbare and IR72 of 63.62, 24.5 and 15.59 /-lg/100g grain
fresh weight, respectively. Moreover, in collaboration with Dominique Van
Der Straeten (Ghent University), Shan Yon 63 and Mungur varieties were
reported to contain high levels of folate. Employing an LC-MS/MS assay (by
Dominique Van Der Straeten, personal communication), they detected 30 and
32 /-lg/100g grain fresh weight in both varieties. Hence, a large variation of
folate content between rice varieties was observed.
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Figure 3.12 Total folate concentrations of unpolished grains of 51 rice cultivars
Mature rice grains of all varieties were obtained from IRRI. They were dehasked and all brown rice seeds were profiled using microbiological assay (MA).
Total folate concentration was shown in microgram per hundred gram fresh weight. Asterisk symbols represent the highest folate level-rice varieties. This result was
generated by Riza Albigos-Ramos.
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Figure 3.13 Comparison of the expression profile among wild type rice varieties
Mature dry grains of Moroberekan, ShanYon 63, Mungur, Nipponbare and IR72 rice varieties were profiled using RT-qPCR. At least 40 seeds of each
variety were pool per analysis. The expression values were provided in nanogram of gene expression level relying on the standard curve and were normalized by actin
expression level.

All of genes involving in the pathway were presented. GTPCHI LOC_Os04g5671O (GTP) , DHNA LOC_Os09g38759 (OHNA_09g) , DHNA

LOC_Os08g4421O (OHNA_08g) , ADC sy nthase LOC_Os06g48620 (ADC syn) , ADC lyase LOC_Os02gl7330 (ADClya_02g) , ADC lyase LOC_Os05 g 15 53 0
(AOClya_05g) , HPPKlDHPS LOC_Os07g42632 (HPPKlOHPS) , DHFS LOC_Os12g42870 (OHFS) , DHFR LOC_Os l1g29390 (OHFR_ llg) , DHFR LOC_Os 12g2 6060
(OHFR_ 12g), FPGS LOC_Os03g02030 (FPGS_03g), FPGS LOC_OsIOg35940 (FPGS_ IOg) and GGH LOC_Os05g44l30 (GGH) were shown in different co lour bars
between varieties. Each bar represents the mean of triplicate determination and the vertical line indicates the standard deviation. Total folate concentration was shown a ft er
a name o f each rice variety in the graph.
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To detennine the molecular basis for the mRNA abundances, folate related
transcripts were examined using RT-qPCR. Rice varieties were divided into 3
groups which were Moroberakan as the high-folate rice; Shan Yon 63, Mungur
and Nipponbare as the medium-high folate rice; and IR72 as the low-folate
rice. The transcript abundance values and patterns are shown in Figure 3.13.
In comparison between the 5 varieties, gene expression levels seemed to
correlate with folate abundance. This is clearly seen for the mRNA levels of
the first enzymes in the pteridine, pABA and tetrahydrofolate biosynthesis
pathways. Every mRNA was up-regulated several fold in the Moroberekan
variety. The medium high folate varieties, Shan Yon 63 and Mungur also had
higher mRNA abundance than the low-folate rice, IR72.
Apart from inspecting mRNA and folate levels, rice grain partition was also
explored. Basically, there are three main parts in cereal grain which are the
embryo (genn) , maternal layer (bran and aleurone layers) and endosperm
(white starchy part). The quantification of folate in three different sections of
wheat seeds was first stated in McIntosh et ai. (2008). They found folate 2.8
~g/g in embryo, 0.26 ~g/g in endosperm and 5 ~g/g in aleurone layer (Fenech

et ai., 1999). This result showed the very low amount of folate in endosperm
which is an interesting target for folate biofortification. The low folate level in
endospenn correlates to very low amount of mRNA expression because mRNA
from only white endospenn could not be extracted from the current study.
Hence, transcript level presented in this study represents the sum of the mRNA
abundance from embryo and aleurone layer. The size of embryo or aleurone
layer may influence the different mRNA and folate levels. The bigger an
embryo or thicker an aleurone layer, the higher mRNA and folate level that
maybe detected. Figure 3.14 shows the comparison of the embryo between
Moroberekan and IR72 (white arrows). Whilst the endosperm size differs, the
embryo size appears similar. However, the folate level in endospenn is
nonnally very low compared to embryo (in equal fresh weight). Hence, the
differences of folate level among rice grains are dependent on the differences
in gene regulation rather than physical size.
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Figure 3.14 Grain phenotype of
Moroberekan and IR72

In addition, RT -qPCR profiling between the aleurone layer and embryo did not
show any significant difference for genes in the folate pathway (Figure 3.15).
Hence, whole brown grain was used for all qPCR experiments.
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Figure 3.15 Comparison of RT -qPCR profiling of folate-related genes
expressed in embryo and aleurone
IR72 embryo and endosperm were RT-qPCR profiled. The expreSSIOn
values were provided in nanogram of gene expression level relying on the standard curve and
were normalized by actin expression level.
LOC _ Os04g5671 0

(GTP),

DHNA

All folate-related genes including GTPCHI
DHNA

LOC_Os09g38759

LOC_Os08g4421O (DHNA_08g), ADC sy nthase LOC_Os06g48620 (ADC syn), ADC lyase
LOC_Os02g17330

(ADClya_02g) ,

ADC

lyase

LOC_Os05g15530

(ADClya_05 g) ,

HPPKlDHPS LOC_Os07g42632 (HPPKJDHPS) , DHFS LOC_Os12g42870 (DHFS), DHFR

LOC_Osllg29390

(DHFR_ llg) ,

LOC_Os03g02030

(FPGS_03g),

DHFR
FPGS

LOC_Os12g26060
LOC_OsI0g35940

(DHFR_ 12g),

(FPGS_ I0g)

and

FPGS
GGH

LOC_Os05g44130 (GGH) were showed in vertical bars. Each bar represents the mean of
triplicate determination and the vertical line indicates the standard deviation.
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3.4 DISCUSSION
3.4.1 mRNA abundance represent de novo folate synthesis detected in all
rice tissues
The first question raised was about the location of folate synthesis in plant
tissues. Even though folate can be extracted from several plant tissues
including seeds, it is not known either if de novo synthesis occurs in all these
tissues. The presence of mRNA transcripts in coleoptiles, radicles, mature
leaves, mature roots, flowers, milk seeds, dough seeds and dry mature grains
indicates that folate synthesis machinery is active in all tissues profiled. The
present study initially investigated the difference of transcript abundance of
folate related genes in rice tissues. eDNA coding for 13 rice folate related
enzymes was identified using genome databases based on their similarity to
Arabidopsis. The relative amounts of transcripts from the 13 genes were

determined in several rice tissues using quantitative peR. The Japanese
variety, Nipponbare, was selected as a model.
Even though folate synthesis gene expression appears active in most tissues,
the degree of mRNA abundance varies between tissues. Since folate plays a
crucial role in nucleic acid biosynthesis and DNA methylation during the cell
cycle; the demand for folate increases during germination and then folate starts
to be turned over and more produced at later growth phases (Gambonnet et at.,
2001). The demand for folate during rice development correlates with the
transcript abundance of folate biosynthesis genes. For example, in Nipponbare
folate related gene mRNA levels varies dramatically between leaves and grains
(Figure 3.9). Transcripts of almost all genes in leaves are more abundant than
in other tissues. This may be because the major portion of synthesized folate
accumulates in leaves as folate is required for the photorespiratory cycle and
chlorophyll and lignin biosynthesis (Hanson and Roje, 2001; Gambonnet et at.,
2001).
Although no data currently exists for folate content in rice tissues during
developmental stages, total folate content was reported in other plants such as
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pea seedling (Pisum sativum) which can be used as a reference to detennine the
association between transcript abundance and folate levels. Interestingly, folate
content assayed by the microbiological method in pea leaves is 2-3 times
higher than in other tissues (Gambonnet et al., 2001). Furthennore, folate
accumulation is higher in green leaf mitochondria than etiolated leaf
mitochondria (Jabrin et al., 2003) indicating that folate accumulation occurs
mainly in leaves and reflects the light regime. Moreover, Jabrin et al. (2003)
reported that high folate content in photosynthetic leaves of pea was associated
with high levels of HPPK-DHPS mRNA and protein. Interestingly, RT-qPCR
results from Nipponbare wild type rice revealed that the transcript level of
HPPKlDHPS gene in leaves was higher than other genes in the middle branch

of the monoglutamyl-tetrahydrofolate biosynthesis pathway. As there is a good
correlation between the abundance of HPPKlDHPS mRNA and protein as well
as folate concentration in pea leaves, the transcript level of folate-related genes
in leaves could imply that the high mRNA abundance of folate genes

IS

associated with a high requirement for folate compounds in rice leaf.
RT -qPCR profiling also helps pinpoint the key genes in the folate biosynthesis
pathway. Genes encoding GTPCHI, ADC synthase, HPPKlDHPS, FPGS and
GGH enzymes exhibit high mRNA abundances. Considering the pteridine
synthesis enzymes, the gene encoding the GTPCHI enzyme is more abundant
than both genes encoding the DHNA enzyme. This result can be seen in all rice
tissues. GTPCHI converts GTP into dihydroneopterin triphosphate (DHNTP).
This product is used for other synthesis pathways such as chromopores
(Rebeille et al., 2006). Moreover, several pterin-containing molecules have
been isolated from plant tissues. For example, 6-methylpterin, 6-carboxypterin
and

6-hydroxymethyldihydropterin

were

found

III

pea

chloroplasts

corresponded as cofactors of the photophosphorylation pathway (Makarov and
Stakhov, 1972). Erythro-neopterin, threo-neopterin and isoxanthopterin have
also been extracted from soybean seeds (Kohashi, 1980). Due to this evidence,
pterin synthesized in cells may not only flow into the folate pathway but are
also involved in other pterin pathways. Hence, due to its importance, it is not
surprisingly that GTPCHI trancript would be highly expressed in plant tissues.
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GTPCHI is also a very inefficient enzyme indicated by its turnover number
(kcat) compared to other enzymes on the folate pathway (Table 3.4). However,

kinetic studies have not yet been performed in rice enzymes. Hence, kinetic
values taken from microorganism and animal systems might be different in
plant systems such as rice.
Table 3.4 Turnover number of folate related enzymes
Enzymes

GTPCHI

EC

kcat

code*

(l/s)*

3.5.4.16

0.0035

substrate

organism

GTP

Th erm us
thermophilus

DHNA

4.1.2.25

0.082

7,8-dihydroneopterin

Escherichia coli

ADC

2.6.1.85

0.53

Chorismate with L-g1utamate
cosubstrate

Escherichia coli

ADC lyase

4.1.3.38

n/a

HPPKlDHPS

2.5.1.15

n/a

DHFS

6.3.2.12

n/a

1.5.1.3

24.6

7,8-dihydrofolate

Escherichia coli

synthase

DHFRlTS

Homo sapiens
pteroyl-Glu
0.65
pteroyl-Glu2
0.82
pteroyl-G lu3
0.55
pteroyl-G lu4
0.34
pteroyl-Glu5
0.01
Arabidopsis
p-aminobenzoylpentaglutamate
8.29
3.4.19.9
GGH
thaliana (GGH1)
Pteroylpentaglutamate
1.1
Arabidopsis
p-aminobenzoylpentaglutamate
5.51
thaliana (GGH2)
Pteroylpentaglutamate
1.97
* EC number of all enzymes and the turnover number (kcat) were obtamed from Brenda

FPGS

6.3.2.17

database (www.brenda-enzymes.info/. March 2009); n/a represents no data available in the
database.

In the pABA synthesis branch, the transcript of ADC synthase gene is much
higher than all of the ADC lyase genes. The transcript of ADC synthase gene
was less in grains than in leaves. This might be one factor for having low folate
content in grains. Hence, the transcript for first enzymes in pteridine and pABA
branches seem to be the most highly expressed genes implying that this could
provide a way to engineer increased folate synthesis by metabolic engineering
rice tissues.
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In the middle branch of the folate synthesis pathway located in the
mitochondria, the transcript of HPPKlDHPS gene was higher than other genes
in the same branch suggesting that the HPPKlDHPS enzyme could be a
regulatory point of this branch (Mouillon et ai., 2002). It is in agreement of
RT-qPCR result between leaf and grain (Figure 3.9). Significant difference of
transcript abundance of HPPKlDHPS between leaf and grain implies that this
enzyme might determine the difference in tetrahydrofolate mono glutamate
levels.
Interestingly, FPGS transcript abundance in leaves and grams were
significantly different. In leaves, the FPGS Os03 g02030 mRNA was lower
than FPGS Os10g35940, whilst the reverse was observed in grains. FPGS
genes are also differentially expressed in other tissues. Only in leaves, the
FPGS Os10g35940 mRNA abundance is higher than the other FPGS. This data

suggests that FPGS Os03g02030 gene plays a major role in polyglutamylation
process in grains, whereas FPGS Os10g35940 is more important in leaves.
GGH mRNA abundance was at very high levels in almost all stages, most

probably because this enzyme is needed to recycle photo inactivated folate.
Breaking down and recycling folate appears to be an important process in plant
cells in order to maintain folate homeostasis (Orsomando et ai., 2006). The
high level of its mRNA reflects the essential function of GGH to plant cells.
RT-qPCR studies from flowering to dough stages of grain filling suggests that
folate production occurs independently in grain and may not require folate
transport from other tissues. Also, mRNA levels of all genes declined sharply
after the flowering stage (Figure 3.10). This implied that during rice grain
filling, folate levels may decrease. This is similar to previous reports which
observed that GTPCHI mRNA level and 5-methylTHF declined sharply in
tomato fruits during the ripening stage (Basset et ai., 2002). From the study of
wheat seed development, McIntosh et ai. (2008) reported total folate levels
decreased by 30% post-anthesis until reaching the maturity stage. This result
correlated with decreasing mRNA levels of THF producing genes during rice
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grain development. Hence, the decrease in transcript levels in anthesis, milk
and dough stages may be indicative of a drop in the amount of folate in seeds.
During grain filling, it may lack of ability to maintain folate synthesis.
However, in mature rice seed, there is an increase of mRNA transcripts which
can either reflect the increasing folate synthesis during seed maturation or the
accumulation of transcripts to prepare for the next germination. To investigate
if mRNA abundance of folate synthesis genes is proportionate with folate
levels in mature seeds, samples from a number of rice varieties have been
explored.
3.4.2 Variation of folate biosynthesis gene expression correlates with
variation of total folate level among rice varieties

Selected rice varieties, Moroberekan, Shan Yon 63, Mungur, IR72 and
Nipponbare, were profiled using RT-qPCR in order to examine whether
mRNA abundance of folate-related genes differs among rice varieties. From
Figure 3.11, the expression profile of the high folate variety, Moroberekan, was
compared to other lower folate containing varieties. It was revealed that every
mRNA was up-regulated several fold in Moroberekan, consistent with high
folate levels being due to high gene expression level of all genes in the
pathway.
With reference to the polyglutamylation mechanism, the expression pattern of
both FPGS genes in Moroberekan seeds was still the same as in other varieties
(Figure 3.13). FPGS Os03g02030 gene has a higher expression level than
FPGS Os10g35940 gene. This is a common feature of FPGS expression in rice

grains which implied that FPGS Os03g02030 rather than FPGS Os10g35940
might have an important role in enzyme activity required in polyglutamylation
in seeds. The different level of FPGS transcript among rice varieties was also
observed. Higher FPGS transcript in Moroberekan might cause higher
production of polyglutamylated folate forms than in other varieties.
Additionally, GGH expression level was also high in Moroberekan seeds
which may suggest higher folate turnover in this variety. Moreover, the big
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differences of FPGS and GGH transcript level in IR72 and Moroberekan rice
might affect the ratio of monoglutamate folate and polyglutamate folate in
seeds, thus, the measurement of the amount of polyglutamylated folate is
required to determine this point of view.
LC-MS/MS profiling (by Riza Albigos-Ramos, personal communication)
revealed that the most common mono glutamate folate form was 5methyltetrahydrofolate detected in Moroberakan, IR72 and Nipponbare (see
Table 3.5). Total folate levels of all three varieties showed the same trend as
that obtained from MA assay which Moroberekan presenting very high
amounts of total folates. In terms of polyglutamylated folate forms, different
degrees of glutamylation were found. Moroberekan and IR72 contained mostly
tetra- and pentaglutamylated folates while only Moroberekan contained the
formyl

form of pentaglutamylated folate.

Nipponbare contained only

tetraglutamylated folate.

Table 3.5 Folate contents in three rice varieties obtained by LC-MS/MS
Rice Variety
(n=3)

5CH3

5CHO

Folate Form (ugIlOOg)
5CH3
5CH3

5CHO

~PteGlu

~PteGlu

~PteGI14

~PteGlus

~PteGlus

Moroberekan

43.2 + 1.5*

1.99+0.03*

2.87± 1.3

1.64± 0.51

0.32+ 0.55

50.02*

IR72

22.3 + 2.0*

1.3 ± 0.3

3.51 ± 1.2*

1.22 ± 0.02

nd

32.22*

Nipponbare

14.56 + 0.13*

1.55±0.01 *

0.5 + 0.03*

nd

nd

16.61 *

Total

5CH 3H4PteGIu = 5-methyltetrahydropteroylmonoglutamate;
5CHOH4PteGIu = 5-formyltetrahydropteroylmonoglutamate;
5CH3H4PteGlu4 = 5-methyltetrahydropteroyltetraglutamate;
5CH3H4PteGIus = 5-methyltetrahydropteroylpentaglutamate;
5CH OH4PteG Ius = 5-formyltetrahydropteroylpentaglutamate
The mean±SD was presented with n = 3
* - samples between varieties which. are significantly different (P<0.05)
nd = not detected

R T -qPCR was compared to polyglutamylated folate concentration. The amount
of FPGS and GGH transcripts may affect the ratio of mono glutamate and
polyglutamate folate forms. Due to very high transcript abundance in GGH in
Moroberekan, folate turnover may occur at a high level resulting in the high
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concentration of mono glutamate folates. The GGH transcript differences were
also observed between Moroberekan and IR72. GGH transcript in IR 72
appeared 4 fold lower than that in Moroberekan (Figure 3.13). Hence, it can be
the result of having lower monoglutamate folates in IR72 than in Moroberekan.
However, IR72 contained almost an equal amount of polyglutamylated folate
forms as Morobereken.
In case of Nipponbare, only tetraglutamylated folate form was detected and at
the low level. The amount of polyglutamylated folates was not correlated with
the mRNA level of FPGS and GGH as these two mRNA levels presented in
Nipponbare was not much higher than in IR72. From our hypothesis if FPGS
and GGH transcripts affecting the polyglutamylation level directly, the amount
of polyglutamates in Nipponbare should not have been much different from
that in IR72. Hence, the variation of polyglutamylated folate production among
rice varieties may be co-regulated by other factors, not only the transcript
abundance of FPGS and GGH enzymes.
In summary, by comparing the mRNA and folate levels, the relative levels of
mRNA of rice varieties roughly match their total folate contents especially the
amount of 5-methyltetrahydrofolate mono glutamate. Hence, the differences of
gene expression between rice cultivars could explain the variation of total
folate abundance in rice grains. The amount of mono glutamate folates relies on
the transcript levels of folate biosynthesis genes and GGH in the turnover
pathway.
3.4.3 The genes encoding the first enzyme in each pathway are the key
genes for metabolic engineering
In the context of metabolic engineering, folate-related gene expression profile
in rice was compared to previous trans gene studies. From Hanson and his
colleagues, folate enhancement by crossing tomato plants overexpressing
synthetic GTPCHI gene based on mammalian gene (Diaz de la Garza et ai.,
2004) and ADC synthase gene from Arabidopsis (Diaz de la Garza et ai., 2007)
were studied in fruits. The transgenic tomatoes showed higher total folate
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levels than in wild type tomatoes with about 2-fold obtained from GTPCHI
gene overexpression and 25 fold obtained from combined GTPCHI and ADC
synthase gene overexpression (Diaz de la Garza et al., 2007). Their results

showed that the ADC synthase enzyme is a key target for enhancing folate in
tomatoes.
RT-qPCR profiling has revealed that in contrast to GTPCHI, the ADC synthase
mRNA was significantly lower in rice grains compared to rice leaves (Figure
3.9). Consequently, ADC synthase expression in grains, whose abundance is
about 2-fold less than in leaves, could be one reason for having very low folate
content in rice grains. ADC synthase enzyme therefore represents a target with
which to improve rice quality. Recently, folate enhancement was reported in
rice by overexpression of Arabidopsis GTPCHI and ADC synthase genes in
rice endosperm (Storozhenko et al., 2007). The maximal enhancement was as
high as 100 times more than wild type rice. This success demonstrates that the
seed has the ability to synthesize folate and is in good correlation with RTqPCR results of ADC synthase gene expression level as discussed above.
Though enhancing folate synthesis in rice endosperm has been successful,
there are still several other possible strategies to further improve rice quality.
For example, enhancing expression of other folate related genes or folate
binding proteins which will be discussed in chapter 5.
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CHAPTER 4

CHARACTERISATION OF
FOLYLPOLYGLUTAMATE
SYNTHETHASE GENE FUNCTION
IN RICE

4.1 INTRODUCTION
4.1.1 Biochemical function of folylpolyglutamate synthethase enzyme
Folylpolyglutamate synthethase (FPGS, EC 6.3.2.17), an enzyme identified in
different organisms including various plant species (Chan et al. 1986; Ravanel
et al. 2001), is responsible for glutamylation of folate mono glutamate to create
polyglutamylated folate forms. Glutamate residues are sequentially conjugated
with monoglutamate folate via y-carboxyl peptide linkages (Suh et al., 2001) as
the following reaction:
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Figure 4.1 The biochemical reaction catalysed by the FPGS enzyme

4.1.2 Functional motifs of eukaryotic FPGS enzyme
In bacteria such as E.coli and Plasmodium Jalciparum, FPGS enzyme is a
bifunctional protein with DHFS activity which has only one catalytic site for
both activities. In contrast, FPGS in fungi, animals and plants is a monomeric
protein (Bognar et al., 1985; Cossins and Chen, 1997). In fungi and animals,
FPGS contains two isoforms which are the cytoplasmic and mitochondrial
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forms derived from the same gene (Chen et ai., 1996). The first AUG codon
produces the mitochondria isoforms while the second initiation codon provides
the cytosolic form lacking a transit peptide (residue 1-42) (DeSouza et ai.,
2000; Freemantle et ai., 1995). In plants, the study of FPGS in Arabidopsis
reported the presence of three FPGS genes encoding distinct mitochondrial,
cytoplasmic and plastidial isoforms of this enzyme (Ravanel et ai., 2001).
In terms of enzyme properties, animal and plant FPGS enzymes share common
biochemical features such as MgATP-dependence (Sun et ai., 2001), an
alkaline pH optimum for their activities and a broad specificity for folate
substrates (Cossins and Chen, 1997). The major functional domains have been
explored.
The structural analysis of eukaryotic FPGS was analysed in Lactobacillus casei
and used as a model to reveal several conserved domains (Sun et ai., 1998). In
the glutamylation reaction, FPGS enzyme needs three substrates which are
ATP, THF and glutamate molecules. Hence, eukaryotic FPGS consists of three
major domains which are the N-terminal ATPase domain, the Q-Ioop and the
C-terminal glutamate binding site domain (Sun et ai., 2001). Figure 4.2 shows
the amino acid sequence alignment of FPGS from yeast, human and
Arabidopsis and indicates their major binding sites.
The ATP-binding site is in a deep cleft between the N-domain (residues 1-294
in L. casei) and the C-domain (residue 301-428 in L. casei). This site is
surrounded by the P-Ioop (glycine rich, phosphate-binding loop; residues 45-49
in L. casei), the Q-Ioop (residues 72-82 in L. casei) and the interdomain linker
(residues 295-300 in L. casei).
The P-Ioop is quite conserved in other nucleotide binding enzyme like FPGS as
the putative sequence of P-Ioop is similar in the family of nucleotide-binding
enzymes. xxGxxGKGS sequence was reported in L. casei (Saraste et ai., 1990;
Sun et ai., 1998).
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LKLLDLEEDlLKMNVIHVAGTKGKGSTCTFTESllRNYGFRTGLFTSPHLlDVRERFRLDGVDlSEEKFLGYFWWCYNRLKERTN-EElPMPTYFRFLALLAFKlFAAEEVDAAlLEVGL 218
LKlLDLEDKlKE LKV IHVAGTKGKGST CVFSEA lLRNCGFRTGMFT SPHLl DVRERF RlDGLD l SEEKFLQYFWECWKLLKEKAV-DGLTMPPLFQFLTVLAFKlFVCEKVDVAVl EVGL 237
ARSGLQVEDLDRLNl IHVITGTKGKGSTCAFTEC I LRS YGLKTGFF SS PHL VQVRERl Rl NGQP I S PELFTKYFWRL YH RLEETKDGSCVSMP PY FRFLTLMAFHVFLQEKVDLAVVEVGl 203
ALGNPQQQG ---- RY IHVTGTNGKGSAANA l AHVLEASGLTVGLYT SP FlMR FNERl MlDHEP I PDAALVNAVAFVRAALERLQQQQADFNVTEFEFlTALGYWYFRQRQVDVAVl EVGl 146

ArabldopslS cyto
Arabidopsis_plast id
Arabidopsis_ mito
human mito
L. c asei cyto
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GGAY DCTN l l RK PVVCGVSSLGl DHT SLLGDTVEK IAWQKGGIFKQGVPAFTVLQPEGPLAVLRDRAQQlSCPLYLCPMLEALEEGGPPLTLGLEGEHQ- RSNAALALQLAHCWLQRQDR
GG DT DSTNVlT-PVV SVLTEVALDHQKLLGHTl TA IAKHKAGI l KRG lPVVTG NLVPDAAAVVAAKVATTGSQWLRFDRDFS-- ---- VPKAKLHGWGQRFT YEDQDGRlSDLEVP LVGD
glutamate binding
-lEDKNGLDQTNGLPEKFlSGLSNAYLMGRAMlVPD---- SELPE- ------- ElVYYLDGAH SPESMEACAlWFSKQlK-QNQ-------------- -- - ERNQKRSEQlLLFNCMSVR
-KLEVPSRTQMSlLPEKFlKGLATASLQGRAQVVPDQYTESRTSG--------DLVFYLDGAHSPES MEACAKWFSVAVKGDNQSGSSGH LVNGSAGSS HDKW SNE TCEQ lLL FNCMSVR
WKK lFPN ESKETElPVAFCRGLATARLHGRAQVVHDVVSDPQDSSDSMETPCGDLlFYLDGAHSPESMEACGRWFSSAVRGDKSLSTAVN--GYMRHGEYGTDLNRVSKQlLLFNCMEVR
HGAGEPKASRPG LLWQLPLAPVFQPTSHMRLGLRNTEWPGRTQVLRR-----GPLTWYLDGAHTAS SAQACVRWFRQALQGRER - ---- ------------- PSGGPEVRVLLFNATGDR
YQQRNMAlAlQTAKVYAKQTEWPLTPQNl RQGLAASHWPARLEKlSD------T PLlVl DGAHNPDGlNGLlTALKQLFSQPlT -- --- - ------- ----------- ---VlAGlLADK
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ArabldopslS c yto
Ar abidopsis-plastid
Ar abid o psis _ mito
human mito
L. c a s e i cyt o

DPSLLLPRLRSKClDQGVDFKRAVFVPNVSVYNQVGS-STNVGTR- - VES MSWQFGLQRlWESLARGE -- --- - ---- ------ --- ---- AKSNSKSDSKGKEEEKSFVFSSLPVAV DW 4 37
DPNLLLPHLKNMCAKYGVNFKKALFVPNMSVYHKVGT-AADLPENDPQVDLSWQFTLQKVWESLVQSE - ------ ---------------- RDGEKDGESDGNSE----VFTSLPMAlKC 537
DPQVLLPKLVTTCASSGTHFSRALFVPSMSTYNKVlSGASAlPSDTRRKDLTWQFRLQRLWEKSlQGTDAGLDHTLKPDGlTALPPHDFLCGDAPQCGGPAGTPVTSSAVMPSLPLTlNW 59 2
DPAALLKLLQP ------ CQFDYAVFCPNLTEVSSTGNADQQNFTVTLDQVLLRCLEHQQHWNHLDEEQ- ---- - -ASPDLWSAPSPEPGGSASLLLAPHPPHTCSASSLVFS Cl SHALQW 5 26
DYAAMADRLTA--- -- --AFSTVYLVPVPGTPRALPEAGYEALHEG -- - ------ RLKDSWQEALAAS --- -- -- ---- - ----------- -- LNDVPDQP------------------- 4 06

Ara bld o pslS c yt o
Ara b l d o psl S plastid
Ara bid o p s i s _ mit o
huma n mi t o
L . casei c y to

LR---DNARQSK-- -- --- -- ---- ---- --- - QVRFQVLVTGSLH LVGDLLRFlKK---LR---DTVHESSS--- ---- - --- -- -------ATRFQVLVTGSLHLVGDVLRLlRK - --LR---DCVRRNP ------ --- ----------- -SLKLEVLVTGSL HLVGDVLRLLKR--- lSQGRDPlFQPPSPPKGLLTHPVAHSGASlLREAAAlHVLVTGSLH LVGGVLKLLEPALSQ
-- ----- -- -- --- - --------------- -- --- -- -lVl TGSL YLASAVRQTLLGGKS-

343
44 5
47 2
41 9
346

470
571
625
58 7
42 8

Figure 4.2 FPGS amino acid sequence alignments
FPG S protein sequences obtained from UniProtKB database for human (accession no Q05932), L. casei (accession no P 15925) and Arabidopsis (accession no
UPIO0005DC204 for mitochondrial form, UPIOOOOl6371B for cytosolic form and UPIOOOOl96BEI for plastidial form). Alignment was done under CLUSTALW 2.0. 10
version in www.ebi .ac. uk. T he conserved regions are shown in shaded gray. P-Ioop involves much in ATP-binding site and !2- loop is a maj or part ofTHF binding cleft . Other
two conserved regions are implicated in enzyme activity and glutamate binding site.
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The folate binding site is located in the interdomain cleft where residues from
both N- and C-domains are surrounded. The pteridine ring is sandwiched by
the O-loop and the C-domain while the glutamate binding site is in the Cdomain (residues His316 and Ser412 in L. casei).
From the analysis of a crystal structure of two substrate-bound forms of FPGS,
the confonnation of the FPGS protein is changed following the attachment of
different substrates (Sun et al., 2001). FPGS binds first with THF and this
induces a confonnational change which allows binding to ATP and to form the
binding site for glutamate residues. THF binding is provided by the O-loop
which is conserved among species (Figure 4.3). This O-loop shows high
similarity in most organisms and is suggested to be involved in the same
important role in THF binding in all organisms (Sun et al., 2001).
99
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Figure 4.3 The !l-loop alignment from 14 species
The conserved regions are highlighted in gray (modified from Sun et al. , 2001) .

4.1.3 Polyglutamylated folate in eukaryotes

The di- and tri-compartmentation of FPGS enzymes

In

mammalian and

Arabidopsis systems, respectively, were reported as the key to the homeostasis

of folate and folate-dependent metabolites (Suh et al., 2001 ; Ravanel et ai.
2001). Since a single glutamate folate molecule is an inefficient coenzyme and
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can efflux from cells, cellular polyglutamylated folate forms are required and is
indeed the predominant form in yeast, mammalian and plant cells (Cossins and
Chen, 1997). As glutamate residues in tetrahydrofolate (THF) make molecules
more anionic, this increases solubility and reduces diffusion through
hydrophobic membranes (Appling et ai., 1991). Polyglutamylated folate is
compartmentalized with half in the mitochondria and the remainder in the
cytoplasm and the chloroplast (Lin et ai., 1993).
The degree of glutamylation varies between developmental organs and with a
preference of the target enzymes (Lowe et ai.

1993). Penta- and

hexaglutamates are major forms in mammalian cells; whereas tetra- and
pentaglutamates are the main forms in pea leaves (Imeson et ai., 1990) and
diglutamate is predominant in carrot root (Cossins and Chen, 1997). A wide
range of polyglutamated forms was reported among plant species and during
different developmental stages. Table 4.1 summarized the variation of
glutamate

chain

length

between

higher

plant

species.

Tetra-

and

pentapolyglutamylated folate forms are the major forms and account for the
total folate pool in lettuce, soybean and pea.
Table 4.1 The distribution of glutamate chains in crop plants
Tissue

Distribution of glutamyl chains (%)
1

2

3

romaine lettuce leaves

33

nd

nd

9

44

soybeans l

52

16

nd

nd

32

pea (4 day cotyledons)

12.2

6.8

20.3

6.7

54

pea" (14 day leaves)

nd

46.5

<0.1

15.2

38.2

L

3

4

5

nd, non-specific Identified chromatogram;
IShin et al. (1975), 2Batra et al. (1977) and 3Imeson et al. (1990)

In eukaryotes, folate-dependant enzymes exhibit different preference for
polyglutamylated folate affecting velocity and specificity to their reactions. For
example, SHMT and ODC enzymes are two enzymes presented predominantly
in plant leaf mitochondria involved in the photorespiratory cycle (Bourguignon
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et ai., 1988). The kinetic studies of SHMT revealed a higher affinity coefficient

(Km) for hexaglutamate than for mono glutamate; being approximately 37 JlM
for monoglutamate and less than 3.7 JlM for hexaglutamate (Besson et ai.,
1993). Similar in GDC, the affinity coefficient (Km) value for tetrahydrofolate
mono glutamate was 17 JlM while for tetra- and pentaglutamates were about 0.5
JlM. In addition, the minimum number of glutamate residues required in purine

and thymidylate synthesis in Chinese hamster ovary (CHO) cell mutant is three
(Osborne et ai., 1993).
In organisms which synthesize polyglutamylated folate de novo, the
impairment of FPGS activity results in a defect in the one-carbon metabolism
affecting cell growth and development. The study of cell lines bearing a
mutation on either cytoplasmic or mitochondrial or plastidial FPGS activities
shows the importance of the polyglutamylation process in yeast, mammalian
and plant systems.
In yeast, Saccharomyces cerevisiae, the disruption on MET7, a FPGS encoding

gene on chromosome XV, displayed a methionine auxotroph phenotype.
Increase rate of loss of mitochondrial DNA and promotion of cell lethality was
observed (DeSouza et ai., 2000). Lack of mitochondrial FPGS impaired the
mitochondrial protein production (Cherest et ai., 2000). However, loss of
FPGS function does not defect the synthesis of formate, serine or glycine in
mitochondria (DeSouza et ai., 2000).
Chinese hamster ovary (CHO) cells lacking mitochondria FPGS activity
exhibited glycine auxotrophy (Lin and Shane, 1994) indicating mammalian
mitochondrial FPGS is essential for glycine synthesis and for maintaining
folate pools in the mitochondria.
The physiological defect due to the impairment of folate-dependent enzymes
and metabolites involving in one-carbon metabolism in plant systems have
been reported (Gallardo et ai., 2002; Heineke et ai., 2001; Wingler et ai., 1997;
Collakova et ai., 2008). However, very few studies on the physiological effect
of impairment of FPGS enzyme activity have been reported. Recently, the
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functional importance of polyglutamylated folate to plant development was
examined in Arabidopsis mutants (Payam Mehrshahi, PhD thesis 2008,
University of Nottingham). The knock out mutants in all three FPGS genes
exhibited defective proliferation rate, dwarfism and a significant reduction of
methionine level. A double knock out targeting the Arabidopsis mitochondria
and plastidic FPGS genes caused embryo lethality, whilst lack of
mitochondrial and cytoplasmic FPGS resulted in seedling lethality. These
defects in Arabidopsis mutants involved the reduction of polyglutamylated
folate pools in all three compartments.

4.2 AIMS AND OBJECTIVES
Although the physiological importance of polyglutamylated folates in all
studied organisms have been shown, the role of FPGS in rice has received little
attention. The comparative genomics study revealed two rice FPGS genes
namely FPGS Os03g02030 and FPGS OslOg35940; unlike Arabidopsis FPGS
genes encoding three distinct isoforms in three subcellular compartments. In
this chapter, Arabidopsis, wheat and rice FPGS deduced amino acid sequences
were initially aligned to compare the conserved functional motifs among plant
speCIes.
In chapter 3, expression analysis revealed that the mRNA level of FPGS
Os10g35940 was more abundant than FPGS Os03g02030 in leaf tissue, whilst
FPGS Os03g02030 transcripts were higher in all other tissues including grains.

RT-qPCR results suggested that these two FPGS genes in rice might be
responsible for polyglutamylation during different stages of development.
To identify the biological functions of genes, the most direct way is to disrupt
gene function and observe the changes in physiological and morphological
traits. Postech (Plant Functional Genomics Laboratory, Korea) have generated
a large pool of rice T-DNA inactivation mutants. Thus, the aim of this chapter
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was to elucidate the function of rice FPGS genes by phenotypic analysis on the
impact of knocking out FPGS genes by T-DNA.
T-DNA insertion lines FST number A16772 which disrupts the FPGS
Os03g02030 gene in rice Oryza sativa cv. Dongjin background and FST

number D02773 which disrupts FPGS Os10g35940 gene in rice Oryza sativa
cv. Hwayoung background were identified in collaboration with Emmanuel
Guiderdoni (French Rice Functional Genomics Centre, Montpellier). Southern
and PCR analysis were performed in order to characterise the mutant
genotypes. Phenotypic changes of the mutant line were observed and mRNA
abundance was measured by RT-qPCR in order to determine the effect in the
mRNA abundance of other folate-related genes.

4.3 RESULTS
4.3.1 Identification of functional domains within rice FPGS enzymes

In Arabidopsis, three distinct genes encoding three distinct isoforms were
reported to be compartmentalised in the mitochondria, the chloroplast and
cytosol compartments (Ravanel et al., 2001). In cereals, a wheat FPGS amino
acid sequence has been reported to target in the mitochondria (McIntosh and
Henry, 2008). In silico analysis of the Gramene rice genome database revealed
two genes encoding two rice FPGS sequences. The alignment of amino acid
sequences (Figure 4.4) revealed high homology between Arabidopsis, wheat
and rice FPGS enzymes. FPGS sequences in these three species shared protein
similarity up to 60%. The P-Ioop (VAGTKGKGS), Q-Ioop (SPHLxDVRER),
glutamate binding site (DGAH) and C-terminal domain (VLVTGSLHLVGD)
were conserved across mono cot and dicot plant species. Only the motif
implicated in enzyme activity (EVGLGG) was not conserved. The rice FPGS
gene, LOC_OsI0g35940, lacked this region which may imply that the enzyme
activity of this rice protein may differ from other FPGS enzymes.
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AT3G55630 _ cytoso 1 ic
AT5G05980 _ p1astid
LOC_ Os03g02030
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AT3G55630 cytoso1i c
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AT3G 10160 mito
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--------------MFAVSIVPRTTSCRLSSAFLCQLSIPLTLRLHHHYQHHQPHLPSP----------------------------------LSFQIHSLRKQIDMAAQGGDSYEEALA
----- ---- ------- MPHRPH LAQLRRLLLL PCSSVPVPVP -------- ARRLSS ---- PRAMAS ----------- --- ----- - -------- SSVSAAAAAAQAGGAVAAAEYE DVMG
----- ---- ------------------ --- -------------------------------- -MES----------------------------SSTTAAAALHAGG- - VAE REYEE VLG
----------- MRASGAASPPPSSATTTTTTTTLLVPSSSVAMPPPRLAHLRRRSSSLLLLHHNHHHHRGGGSAPPHPLLRPPPPPQSHPFQLLTPRAAMASVAQPGVAAGSAEYEE VLG
MLVCGKGFLKCRAPGVP FFCDKRKSFFTKTKRGFHSLP LGTGVRVY FNNNLRYSSNSI EVVEK-- --- - -------------------------- AAINMGSKEDKADNPALSS YD DAME
P-Ioop
Q-Ioop
ALSSLIT KRGRLA-SNNQSHR--FRLLFHYIlKVlJELEDAVSQMK IIHVAGTKGKGSTCTFAESILRCYGLRTGLFTSPHrJI DVRERFRLNGIEISQEKFVNYFWCCFH KLKE KTSNEV PM
ALSSLIT KRSRAD - KSNKGDR- - FELVFDYLKLlJDLEEDILKMNVIHVAGTKGKGSTCTFTESI I RN YGFRTGL'FTSPHLIDVRERFRL DGVDI SEEKFLGYFWWC YN RLKERTNEEI PM
RLSSLIT,QKVRAH - SGNRGNQ- -WDLMAHYlJQILELEEP IARMKVIHVAGTKGKGSTCT'FTEAI LRSCGFSTGLFTSPHLMDVRERFRLNGVD IS EEKFLKYFWWCWNKLKEKTDDDI PM
RLSSLITQKVRAD-TGNRGNQ--WDLMGRYlJQI'LELEEPIARMKV IHVAGTKGKGSTCTFTESILRS CGFRTGLFTSPHLMDVRERFRL DGVDIS EEKFLKYFWCCWN KLKE KTDDDI PM
CISSLIT QKVRAD - TGNRGNQ--WELMAKYlJQI LELEEPI ARLKVVHVAGTKGKGSTCTFAESILRSCGFRTGLFTSPHLMDVRERFRLNGLDISEEKFI RYFWWCWN KLKDKTGGDI PM
ALSTLI SRRNRGDRTPTKGNRDKLEQVVTYLKILDLEDK IKELKV IHVAGTKGKGSTCVFSEAI LRNCGFRTGMFTSPHL I DVRERFRI DGLDISEEKFLQYFWECWKL LKEKAVDGLTM
Implicated enzyme activity
PTYFCFLALLAFKI FTTEQVDVV I LEVGLGGRFDATNVI QKPVVCGI SSLGYDHMEILGYTrJAE lAAEKAGI'FKSGVPAFTVAQPDEAMRVLNEKASKLEVNLQVVEPLDS - - - - SQRLG
PTYFRFLALLAFKIFAAEEVDAAI LEVGLGGKFDATNAVQKPVVCGISSLGYDHMEILGDTlJGK IAGEKAGIFKLGVPAFTVPQP DEAMRV LEEKASETEVNLEVVQPLTARLLSGQKLG
PTYFRFLALLAFKI FSAEQVDVA VL:EVGLGGKFDATNVVEAPVVCGIIASLGYDHME I LGNTLGE IAGEKAGI FKKGV PA YTAPQPEEAMI ALKQ RAS ELGV S LQVAH PLE P HQLKDQHLG
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AT3G 5 5630 cytoso1lc
AT5G05980 p1astld
LOC_O s03g02030
ABP01353 wh e at
LOC Os10g35940
AT 3G 1 0 160 mit o

25 1
309
301
P AYF RFMAL LAFKIF SAEQVDVAL LEVGL~GKFDATNVVKSP VVCGISSLG Y DHMEILGNTLG EIAGEKAGIFK KGV PA YTAPQPEEAMVVlJKR RA SELGIS L QVVD'PL KPHQLKDQH LG 2 64
PAYFRFLAVLAFKIFSDEQVDVAVL EV---WEENMMQRVKAPVVCGISSLGYDHMEILGNTLGE IAGEKAGILKKGV PA YTVPQPEEAMSVlJKHRASELGVPLQVVQPL DPQQLDDQPLG 327
P P LFQ FLT VLAFKIFVC E KVDVAVI EVGLGGKLD S TNV I QKPVVCGIASLGMDHM D ILGNTLA D'IAFHKAGIFKP Q IPAFT VP QL S E~ DVLQKTANNLEVP LEVVA PL EPKKLDGVT LG 328
glutamate binding
L Q G E HQYLNAGLAVAL CSTFLKE IGIE DKNG LD QT --N GLPEK ~I S GL SN A Y LMGMMI VP D----S ELPE- ---- ---EIVY YLDGAHSPESMEACA IWFS KQIK-QNQ- ------- -- 3 4 6
LDGEHQYVNAGLAV SLASIWLQQI GKLEVPSRTQM--SILPEK FIKGLATASLQGRAQVVPDQYTESRTSG-------- DLVFYLDGAHSPESMEACAKWFS VAVKGDNQSGSSGHLVNG 419
LRGEHQYVNAGLAVALAS TWLEKQGHVERIPLNRT--DPLPDQF IS GL SNASLQGRAQI ITDSQVNSGEEDK----- DCSLVFYLDGAHSPESMEICARWFSHVTKEDRTV------- -- 405
LQGEHQYENAGLAVALASTWLEKQGHVDRMPLNHT--DPLPDQF IRGL SSASLQGRAQIVPDSQVNSEEKDR- ---- DSSLVFYLDGAHSPESME I CARWFSHATKE------------- 364
LHGEHQYMNAGLAVALVNTWLQRQGHFNILHKKHS -- VTLPDQ FIEG~SS AC L QGRAQ IV P D PEVLSKD -- -- --- -SSSLIFYLDGAHSPESMEICAKWFS CVTRKDEQQ ----- --- - 4 28
LSGDHQLVNAGLAV SLSRCWLQRTGNWKKI FPNESKETEI PVAFCRGLATARLH GRAQVVHDVVSDPQDSSDSMETPCGDLIFYLDGAHSPESMEACGRWFS SAVRGDKSLSTAVN-- GY 446
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AT5G05980 p1astld
LOC Os03 g0 2 030
ABP01353 wh ea t
LOC _ Os 10g35940
AT3GI0160 mito

-- --- --ERNQKRSEQ ILLFNCMSVRDP SLLLPRLRSKCIDQGVDFKRAVFVPNVSVYNQVGS-STNVGTR--VESMSWQFGLQRI WESLARGEAKSNSK ----- ------------- -SAGSSHDKWSNETCEQILLFNCMSVRDPN LLLPHLKNMCAKYGVNFKKALFVPNMS VYHKVGT-AADLPENDPQVDLSWQFTLQKVWE SLVQSERDGEKD ------- ------- -- ----PSSMVQSQSCGNSQK ILLFNCMSVRDPMRLLPH LLDTSTQNGVHFEMALFVPNQSQYNKLGT - NSSAPAEPEQIDLSWQLS LQRVWQKLLHGD-KGMNN----- -- ----------- -------QSQTCSKSRKILLFNCMSVRDPMRLLPHLVDTATQNGVHFDLALFVPNQSQHNKLGS - KASAPAGPEQIDLS WQLS LQAVWEKLLNDDNKGSNS------------- -------PGPLDQLHIGTNSRKILLFNCMSVRDPQRLLPCLLATCAQNGLQFDHALFVPNQSQYNKLGS-HASPP SERVQIDLSWQLS LQRVWEGLLHSN-KGLNG----------------- -- MRHGEYGTDLNRVSKQ ILLFNCMEVRDPQVLLP KLVTTCASS GTHFSRALFVP SMSTYNKVISGASAIPSDTRRKDLTWQ FRLQRLWEKSIQGTDAGLDHTLKPDGITALPPHDFLCGDA

AT3G55630 c ytoso1lc
AT5G05980 p1a stl d
LOC_ Os03 g0 2030
ABP01353 wheat
LOC_ Os 1 0g35940
AT3GI0160 mito

--- SDSKGKEEEKSFVFS SLPVAVDWLRDNARQSK-QVRFQVLVTGSLHLVGDLLR FIKK
---GES DGNSE-- --VFTSLPMAIKCLRDTVHESSSATRFQVLVTGSLHLVGDVLRLIRK
---TNSSENSL-- -- VFE SLP LAMEWLRTNARQNR-STSFQVLVTGSLHLVGDVLRLVKK
---TDSGETSL-- -- VFESLPLAIEWLRKNAVEDP - STSYQVLVTGSLHLIGDVLRLLKK
- -- SNSSTASS --- -VFESLPLA I KW LRETAQQNQ-STSYQVLVTGSLHLVGDVLRLLKE
PQCGGPAGTPVTSSAVMPSLP LTINWLRDCVRRNP-SLKLEVLVTGSLHLVGDVLRLLKR

436
518
50 2
457
52 5
566

49 2
571
554
509
577
625

Figure 4.4 Plant FPGS amino acid sequence alignment
FPGS amino acid sequences from Arabidopsis (At3g55630, At5g05980 and At3g10160) , rice (LOC_Os03g02030 and LOC_Os IOg35940) and whea l
(AB PO 1353) were ali gned using CLUSTALW 2. 0. 10 version provided in www.ebi.ac.uk. The conserved regions are shown in shaded grey. P-Ioop involves much in ATPbinding si te and D- Ioop is a major part ofTHF binding cleft. The implicated regions of enzyme activity and glutamate binding site are also shown.
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Focusing on the targeting sequence, although it was suggested that wheat and
rice FPGS Os03g02030 were the mitochondrial isofonns (Mcintosh and Henry,
2008), it is still quite difficult to identify the exact location of rice FPGS
expression by only comparing their sequences to Arabidopsis sequences.
It was clear for the rice FPGS genes that they should not encode cytosolic

isofonns because they contain signal peptides (compared to Arabidopsis
cytosolic FPGS). However, we cannot distinguish the differences between
plastid and mitochondria isofonns as both rice FPGS were predicted to contain
both mitochondria and plastid signal sequences (from prediction software
discussed in chapter 3). Thus, their subcellular localization should be
detennined experimentally to clarify this point.
Comparison of the entire amino acid sequences of L.casei, human,
Arabidopsis, wheat and rice FPGS allows us to perceive the evolutionary

relationships among these species (Figure 4.5). It is clearly seen that rice FPGS
protein sequences are most closely related to wheat FPGS .

.......--------Ara_mtto:0.25227
.....---------------L.caseiJ)1o: 0.43860
\.....----/
L.....-----------human_mtto: 0.32075
.---------Ara_~o: 0.18460
L-------AraJlastid: 0.19345
......---Oryza_Os03g02030: 0.09166
.------1
wheatJBP01353: 0.06551
L....-..----Oryza_Os10g35940: 0.17562
L......-_

Figure 4.5 Phylogenetic analysis of FPGS proteins from five species
The phylogram was created in EBI CLUSTAL W tool (www.ebi.ac.uklc1ustalw).
Ara_mito represents ArabidopsisFPGS from At3g10160 gene, Ara_cyto represents
Arabidopsis FPGS from At3g55630 gene, Ara~lastid represents Arabidopsis FPGS from

At5g05980 gene, Oryza_Os03g02030 represents rice FPGS from LOC_Os03g02030 gene,
Oryza_OslOg35940 represents rice FPGS from LOC_OslOg35940 gene, wheat_ABP01353
represents wheat FPGS from accession no ABP01353 in NCBI database, human_mito
represents human FPGS from accession no Q05932 in UniProt database and L.casei_cyto
represents L.casei FPGS from accession no P15925 in UniProt database. The numbers behind
the name are tree graph distances.
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4.3.2 The position of T-DNA insertion on FPGS Os03g02030 and FPGS
Os10g35940 genes
Rice FPGS putative protein sequences are encoded by two distinct FPGS
genes, LOC_Os03g02030 and LOC_OslOg35940. To characterise FPGS
function during rice development, T-DNA insertion lines were characterised.
Plant FST line number A16772 disrupting FPGS Os03g02030 gene was
generated onjaponica rice Oryza sativa cv. Dongjin background and FST line
number D02773 disrupting FPGS OslOg35940 gene was generated on
japonica rice Oryza sativa cv. Hwayoung background. Lines were ordered

from Postech by French Rice Functional Genomics Centre (Montpellier). The
screening ofT-DNA insertional mutants was performed.
Information about T-DNA insertion lines were obtained from the OryGenes
website (http://orygenesdb.cirad.fr). FPGS Os03g02030 mutant was created
using the pGA27 15 vector whilst FPGS OslOg35940 mutant was created using
the pGA2772 vector. Insert position and the T-DNA map are shown in Figure
4.6. The FPGS Os03g02030 gene contains 16 exons, with the T-DNA inserted
within the 2nd exon (Figure 4.6A). The FPGS OslOg35940 gene contains 15
th

exons, with the T -DNA inserted within the 6 intron (Figure 4.6B).
4.3.3 Characterization of the knock out lines
4.3.3.1 Southern analysis
In order to identify and confirm gene replacement, Southern blot analysis was
performed on both FPGS mutant lines by the French Rice Functional
Genomics Centre (MontpeUier). Hygromycin specific probe was used to
indicate a number of T-DNA insertions whilst gene specific probe could
distinguish wild type, homozygous or heterozygous T-DNA plants.
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Figure 4.6 Map of vectors and insert positions of FPGS Os03g02030 and

FPGS OslOg35940 knockout lines
A) Map of 8.2 kb T-DNA insertion from the pGA2715 vector and the insert
position on FPGS Os03g02030 gene in the 2nd exon. B) Map of 10.3 kb T-DNA insertion from
th

the pGA2772 vector and the insert position on FPGS OslOg35940 gene in the 6 intron. RB
and LB represent the right and left borders of T -DNA. I, OsTubAl intron 2 carrying three
putative splicing acceptor and donor sites; gus, beta-glucuronidase (GUS) reporter gene; Tn,
nopaline

synthase

(nos)

terminator;

Tt,

OsTubAl

terminator;

hpt,

hygromycin

phosphotransferase selectable marker gene; OsTubAI-l , intron 1 of rice alpha tubulin gene,
pOsTubAl , rice alpha tubulin promoter; E, CaMV35S enchancer element. Black bars on the
gene represent the exons and white bars represent the introns. The arrows indicate the direction
of gene expression. The dashes show the position of hygromycin (Hpt) and gene-specific
probes used in the southern analysis. The exon and intron sequences of both genes were shown
in appendix 4. Map ofT-DNA was modified from Jeong et al. (2002) .
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4.3.3.1.1 Southern result for FPGS Os03g02030 knock out lines
Nine plants from the A16772 FST target were analysed by Southern analysis.
To generate the Southern probes, the hpt_for and hpt_rev primers were used to
amplify the 966 bp hygromycin probe and the 03g_for and 03g_rev primers
were used to amplify the 777 bp gene specific probe (see appendix 1 for the
primer sequences and appendix 4 for probe sequences). Both amplified probes.
were used in the Southern analysis (Figure 4.6A for probe position on the
gene). DNAs from wild type and mutant plants were isolated and restricted
with the EeaR! enzyme (see Figure 4.7 for the restriction site on the gene
flanking sequences).
A 5500 bp fragment was expected from the digested wild type DNA hybridised
by the gene specific probe (Figure 4.8B). For the hygromycin probe, only
plants carrying T-DNA provided a band (Figure 4.8A). The hygromycin probe
revealed that only one band was detected indicating a single T-DNA insert in
the A16772 FST target line (Figure 4.8A). The gene specific probe revealed
different hybridized band patterns between wild type and T-DNA containing
plants (Figure 4.8B). Compared to Dongjin wild type, plant number 2 and 4
were wild type, plant number 3, 6, 7 and 14 were heterozygous and plant
number 5 and 15 were homozygous for the T-DNA insertion (circles in Figure
4.8B). Hence, the progeny of plant number 5 was chosen for further analysis.
(see next section).
4.3.3.1.2 Southern result for FPGS Os10g35940 knock out lines
For FPGS OslOg35940 gene, DNAs from wild type and 34 individual plants
from the FST line number D02773 were analysed by Southern analysis. To
generate the Southern probes, the 109_for and 109_rev primers were used to
amplify the 563 bp gene specific probe (see appendix 1 for the primer
sequences and appendix 4 for probe sequences). The same hygromycin probe
used with FPGS Os03g02030 mutants was used (Figure 4.6B for probe
position on the gene).
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Figure 4.7 Map of restriction sites on FPGS Os03g02030 gene and the TDNA insert
Map of the FST targeted A16772 and the insert position on FPGS Os03g02030
gene in the 2nd exon. The several restriction sites on the wild type rice chromosome are shown.
For the southern analysis, EcoRl enzyme was used. The FPGS 03g02030 gene is cut a single
site by EcoRl in the 7th intron. Another EcoRl site is outside this FPGS gene. The T-DNA
insert from the pGA2715 vector has four EcoRl sites, E 1, E2 , E3 and E4 at 3769 bp, 6151 bp,
6784 bp and 8194 bp, respectively. When genomic DNA of the wild type rice was digested by
EcoRl enzyme, the 5500 bp fragment was detected by using the gene-specific probe. This

diagram was modified from OrygeneDB website (http://orygenesdb.cirad.fr/index.html). The
probe details were provided by Delphine Mieuvet and Nadege Lanau, French Rice Functional
Genomics Centre.
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Figure 4.8 Southern analysis of FPGS Os03g02030 knockout lines
A) Hybridization with hygromycin specific probe. Only plants carrying T-DNA
insert provided band. B) Hybridization with gene specific probe. The expected band size for
the wild type fragment was 5500 bp, whilst the pattern of bands for the T -DNA inserted plant
would be different. L represents DNA ladder; WT represents Dongjin wild type. The circles
indicate homozygous plants. This data was generated by Delphine Mieuvet, Nadege Lanau and
Helen Parker at French Rice Functional Genomics Centre.

DNAs from the wild type and mutant plants were isolated and restricted with

EeaR! enzyme. Figure 4.9 shows the restriction sites on the FPGS Os10g35940
gene flanking sequence and the position of the gene specific probe. A 8100 bp
fragment was expected from the digested wild type DNA hybridised by the
gene specific probe.
The hygromycin probe revealed at least two bands indicating at least two TDNA inserts were found in this mutant line (Figure 4.1 OA). The gene specific
probe revealed different hybridized band patterns between wild type and TDNA containing plants (Figure 4.10B). Compared to Hwayoung wild type,
plant number 1, 2 and 3 were wild type and plant number 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 had
at least two copies of inserts which were heterozygous plants . Unfortunatel y,
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only heterozygous plants were found. To reconfinn by peR, the progeny of
those plants were genotyped (see next section).
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Figure 4.9 Map of restriction sites on FPGS OslOg35940 gene and the TDNA insert
Map of the D02773 FST targeted and the insert position on FPGS Os10g35940
gene in 6th intron. The several restriction sites on the wild type rice chromosome are shown.
For the southern analysis, EcoRl enzyme was chosen. The T-DNA insert from the pGA2772
vector has three EcoRl sites, El , E2 and E3 at 3769 bp, 6151 bp and 10244 bp, respectively.
When genomic DNA of the wild type rice was digested by EcoRl enzyme, the 8100 bp
fragment was detected by using the gene-specific probe, This diagram was modified from
OrygeneDB website. The probe details were provided by Delphine Mieuvet and Nadege
Lanau, French Rice Functional Genornics Centre.
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Figure 4.10 Southern analysis of FPGS OslOg35940 knockout lines
A) Hybridization with hygromycin specific probe. Only plant carrying T-DNA
provided band. At least two T-DNA insertions were detected. B) Hybridization with gene
specific probe. The expected band size for the wild type fragment was 8100 bp, whilst the
heterozygous plants provided the different band pattern. L represents DNA ladder; HW
represents Hwayoung wild type. The circle indicates heterozygous plants. This data was
generated by Delphine Mieuvet at French Rice Functional Genomics Centre, Montpellier.

4.3.3.2 PCR and RT -PCR analysis
To confirm the original Southern blot results, peR was performed using FPGS
gene-specific primers and T-DNA primers. The progeny of plant number 5 of
FST number A16772 (FPGS Os03g02030) and the progeny of all plants of
FST number D02773 (FPGS OslOg35940) were extracted for DNA. peR was
performed using the following primers (see appendix 1 for primer sequences).
3gEl_for and 3gE4_rev primers were used to amplify a partial sequence of the
wild type FPGS Os03g02030 gene. The peR product of 991 bp was expected.
lOgE3_for and 10gE7_rev primers were used to amplify a partial sequence of
the wild type FPGS Os10g35940 gene. The peR product of 1629 bp was
expected.
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For the presence of the T-DNA, 3gEl_for and RB_rev primers were used for
screening the T-DNA insertion mutant of FPGS Os03g02030 gene. The
expected peR product size was 667 bp. 1OgE3 _for and LB _rev primers were
used for screening the T-DNA insertion mutant of FPGS Os10g35940 gene.
The expected product SIze was 1183 bp. Figure 4.11A and B shows the
diagram of designed pnmers on the FPGS Os03g02030 and FPGS
Os10g35940 genes, respectively.

A
RB rev

B
LB rev

IOgE3 Jo r
~

Figure 4.11 Diagram of primer positions on both rice FPGS genes
A: FPGS Os03g02030 genomic diagram containing 16 exons (black bars) and 15

introns (white bars). T-DNA was inserted into the 2nd exon. 3gEl_for, 3gE4Jev, 3gEI1Jev
and RB Jev are PCR primers. The PCR product size from 3gE 1_for and 3gE4 Jev primers was
991 bp and that from 3gE1_for and RBJev primers was 667 bp. 3gE1_for and 3gE11 _rev
primers were used in the RT-PCR which the product size was 1016 bp.
B: FPGS Os10g35940 genomic diagram containing 15 exons (black bars) and 14
introns (white bars). T-DNA was inserted into the 6th intron. 10gE3jor, lOgE7Jev and
LB Jev are PCR primers. The PCR product size from 1OgE3 _for and 1OgE7 Jev primers was
1629 bp and that from 10gE3_for and LBJev primers was 1183 bp. 10gE3jor and 10gE7 Jev
primers were also used in the RT-PCR which the product size was 458 bp. The arrows indicate
the direction of primers and gene expression. UTR, untranslated region; RB , right border of TDNA; LB, left border ofT-DNA.
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4.3.3.2.1 peR and RT -peR result of FPGS Os03g02030 knock out line
The DNA from the second generation (F 2) of the plant number 5 disrupted on
FPGS Os03g02030 gene was subjected to peR. The result is shown in Figure
4.12A compared to Dongjin wild type.

A

B

1018 bp
1018 bp

506 bp

298 bp

M

2

3

4

M

234

Figure 4.12 peR and RT -peR analysis of FPGS Os03g02030 lines
DNA and RNA extracted from the third leaves (2 week-old) of Dongjin wild
type and FPGS Os03g02030 homozygous knock out line number 5 were analyzed by PCR (A)
and RT-PCR (B) . A: Lane 1 and 2 were the result from using 3gEl _for and 3gE4Jev primers
and the product size of 991 bp was expected. The positive band on this primer pair confirmed
the wild type genotype. Lane 3 and 4 were the result from using 3 gE I_for and RB _rev primers
and the expected product size was 667 bp. The positive band on this primer pair suggested the
presence of the T-DNA insertion. Dongjin wild type DNA was applied in the PCR reaction of
lane 1 and 3 and FPGS Os03g02030 homozygous knock out line DNA was applied in the PCR
reaction of lane 2 and 4 .
B: Lane 1 and 2 were the RT-PCR result from 3gEl _for and 3gEI1Jev primers
which the expected product size was 1016 bp. This primer pair was used to confirm the mRNA
expression of FPGS Os03g02030 gene. Lane 3 and 4 were the RT-PCR result from the rice
actin primers which the expected band size was 276 bp. Actin bands demonstrated an equal
amount of loaded cDNA. Dongjin wild type cDNA was applied in the RT-PCR reaction of lane
I and 3 and FPGS Os03g02030 homozygous knock out line cDNA was applied in the RT-PCR
reaction of lane 2 and 4. M represents I kb ladder standard.
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Lane 1 was the result from Dongjin wild type DNA using 3gE 1 for and
3gE4_rev primers. The 991 bp band ~ndicated the wild type plant. Compared to
the plant number 5 mutant, this band was not detected from the same primers
(lane 2). Lane 3 was the result from Dongjin wild type DNA using 3gE1_for
and RB _rev primers. This primer pair was used to detect the 667 bp band
expected in the plant carrying T-DNA. No band was detected in lane 3
indicating no T-DNA insertion in Dongjin wild type, whilst only one specific
band was detected in lane 4. Lane 4 was the result from the plant number 5
mutant. Hence, it indicated that plant number 5 contained a homozygous TDNA insertion within the FPGS Os03g02030 gene
In addition, RT-PCR was also performed to monitor the impact of the T-DNA
insertion on FPGS Os03g02030 mRNA abundance using cDNA specific
primers, 3gE I_for and 3gE II_rev (see appendix 1 for primer sequences and
Figure 4.11A for primer position). The expected band size was 1016 bp
indicating the normal expression of this FPGS gene in Dongjin wild type
(lanel, Figure 4.12B). Lane 2 showed that FPGS Os03g02030 mRNA was not
detected in the T-DNA line whereas transcripts were detected for the actin
positive control (lane 4). Hence, line number 5 represented a loss of function
allele for FPGS Os03g02030 gene and would be chosen for further phenotypic
and qPCR analysis referred to asfPgs03g in the rest of the thesis.
Moreover, the existence of T-DNA insertion was tested infPgs03g mutant as
the T-DNA tagging vector, pGA2715, employed to generate the knock out line
contained a GUS gene (Figure 4.6). The mutant rice plants were examined for
constitutive GUS expression in order to confirm the stability of the T-DNA
insertion. The third (F3) generation of fPgs03g was checked for GUS
expression in young leaf, root, flower, dough seed and mature seed. Blue
staining indicated GUS expression in rice tissues which could be detected in
the tip of the young leaf and in the aleuronic layer of the dough stage seed
(Figure 4.13). Hence, fPgs03g still contained T-DNA vector in F3 generation
resulting in a loss-of-function phenotype for the FPGS Os03g02030 gene.
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Figure 4.13 GUS staining for the homozygous FPGS 03g02030 line
jpgs03 g plant was checked GUS expression in leaf (right picture) and seeds
(left picture) . The arrows indicate blue staining from GUS expression.

4.3.3.2.2 PCR and RT-PCR result of FPGS Os10g35940 knock out line
The DNA from the second generation (F 2) of all FPGS Os1 Og35940 T-DNA
insertion lines was used to performed PCR using two primer pairs. 1OgE3 _for
and 10gE7_rev primers were used to indicate the wild type FPGS Os10g35940
gene with 1629 bp PCR product. In total 80 plants were screened (Figure 4.14).
Compared to Hwayoung wild type, 5 out of these 80 plants which were plant
numbers 3, 20, 37, 62 and 63, did not give the wild type FPGS Os10g35940
band. Possibly, they might have a T-DNA insert. These 5 plants were selected
for further analysis.
To test the existence ofT-DNA in the 5 selected plants, 1OgE3 _for and LB _rev
primers were used. Unfortunately, no positive band was detected suggesting an
unexpected T-DNA orientation on chromosome. Hence, both LB and RB
primers were then used to test the orientation of T-DNA insert (details of all
primers used, see the caption of Figure 4.15). Although all LB and RB primers
were used, the positive band indicating the insertion on the FPGS gene was not
detected.
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Plant no.
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1636 bp

Plant no.

6263

1636 bp

Figure 4.14 PCR analysis for the T-DNA insertion of FPGS Os10g35940
lines
DNA extracted from the third leaves (2 week-old) of Hwayoung wild type and

FPGS Os10g35940 lines were analyzed by peR. A: The peR result from lOgE3 _for and
1OgE7 _rev primers with the expected band size was 1629 bp. The positive band indicated the
existence of normal FPGS Os 1Og35940 gene. M represents 1 kb ladder standard. N represents
the negative control using pGWB7 vector lacking FPGS Os10g35940 gene. B represents the
negative control using water as the sample.
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Figure 4.15 PCR analysis for T-DNA orientation on FPGS Os10g35940
gene
The DNA from Hwayoung and selected FPGS Os10g35940 mutants were
analyzed by peR using 5 primer pairs indicated by the number 1-5 . 1: the peR result from
1OgE3 _for and 1OgE7 Jev primers with the expected band size was 1629 bp indicating the
normal FPGS OslOg35940 gene existence. 2: the peR result from RBjor and 10gE7 _rev
primers. 3: the peR result from 1OgE3 _for and RB Jev primers. 4: the peR result from LB _for
and 10gE7 Jev primers. 5: the peR result from 10gE3_for and LBJev primers. Positive band
from only the first primer pair was detected. M represents 1 kb ladder standard .
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To confinn whether the selected fi ve plants contain T-DNA insert , the
hygromycin gene was amplified from the same set of DNA using hpt_fo r and
hpt_rev primers (see Appendix 1 for the primer sequences).The expected band
size was 368 bp. All tested 5 plants provided the positive band (Figure 4.16).
Hence, all selected 5 plants contain the T-DNA insert but with unknown
position and orientation of the insert.

506

Figure 4.16 peR analysis for bygromycin gene in FPGS Os10g35940 lines
DNA of Hwayoung wild type (WT) and mutant plant number 3, 20, 37, 62 and
63 were peR identified for the hygromycin gene using hpt_for and hptJev primers. The
expected band size was 368 bp. All selected 5 mutant plants provided the positi ve band. M
represents I kb ladder standard.

The selected 5 mutant plants thus contained the T-DNA insert but the position
and orientation of the insert on the target gene was unclear. To test whether
these plants are true knock out lines for FPGS OslOg35940 gene, RT-PCR was
perfonned to check the expression of this gene. Unfortunately, all selected
plants showed the expression of FPGS Os 1Og35940 gene at a similar level to
the wild type plant (Figure 4.17). Hence, the T-DNA insertion event in these
lines has not knocked out or knocked down the expression of the FPGS
Os10g35940 gene. Those plants would not be able to be used in the further
observation. Hence, the phenotypic and expression analysis would continue in
only the homozygous plant of FPGS Os03 g02030 gene.
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A

6 bp

B

298 bp

Figure 4.17 RT -peR analysis of selected FPGS OslOg35940 lines
A) cDNA of Hwayoung wild type (WT) and selected 5 plants of FPGS
OslOg35940 lines were amplified for the expression of FPGS OslOg35940 gene using
1OgE3 _for and 1OgE7 Jev primers. All selected 5 mutant plants showed the similar level of

expression in wild type plant. B) cDNA of Hwayoung wild type (WT) and selected 5 plants of

FPGS OslOg35940 lines were amplified for the actin gene expression using the rice actin
primers which the expected band size was 276 bp. Actin bands demonstrated an equal amount
of loaded cDNA. M represents 1 kb ladder standard.

4.3.4 Phenotypic analysis of FPGS Os03g02030 knock out plant
To detennine the function of the FPGS Os03g02030 gene, the phenotype of the
fpgs03g mutant line was characterised throughout the rice life cycle. Twenty
fpgs03 g mutant plants were grown in soil in controlled conditions and their
phenotypes were monitored at every stage of development. All 20 mutant
plants showed the same phenotype. From the seedling stage until the stem
elongation stage, the leaves and shoot phenotypes of the knock out mutant
appeared wild type (Figure 4.18A). However, during seed development, the
fpgs03g mutant exhibited slower grain filling and later ripening (Figure 4.18B).
Observations made every day noted that the knock out rice line was 1 week late
in reaching the heading stage compared to wild type and was delayed at every
subsequent step, reaching the mature stage approximately 2 weeks later than
Dongjin wild type. Despite the seed development phenotype of the knock out
plants, the mature seeds were wild type-like in appearance and ability to
genninate (Figure 4.18C and D). The gennination rate of the /pgs03 g mutant
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was about 95% compared to Dongjin wild type. The number of seeds per ear
(approximately 60 seeds) and ears per plant of the jpgs03g mutant were also
similar to wild type. Hence, the developmental delay exhibited by the fpgs03 g
mutant during the seed setting stage suggested that the FPGS Os03g02030
gene played a key role during the seed filling stage.
B

A

c

D

Figure 4.18 The plant phenotypes ofJpgs03g and Dongjin wild type.
A: 2-month old plants; B: 2-month old seeds; C: hulled mature dry seeds;

D: 4 -day old germinated seeds
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4.3.5 Quantification of folate levels inJPgs03g mutant
To directly detennine whether knocking out FPGS Os03g02030 gene function
affected the abundance of polyglutamylated folates and total folate levels,
folate quantification was performed using liquid chromatography/negative ion
electro spray

ionisation

tandem

mass

collaboration with Riza Abilgos-Ramos.

spectrometry

(LC-MSIMS)

In

The concentration of folate

derivatives in rice tissues are summarized in table 4.2. The predominant form
of mono-glutamylated folate detected in rice seeds (S) and leaf (L) was 5methyltetrahydrofolate. With respect to polyglutamylated folates, only tetraand penta-glutamylated forms were detected in leaf and seed samples.

Table 4.2 Total folate levels and folate derivatives in Dongjin wild type
and fpgs03g mutant
Rice
Variety
(n = 3)

5-CH3

5&10-CHO

~PteGlu

~PteGlu

~PteGlu4

~PteGlu5

~PteGlu5

Dongjin (L)

5.16±0.72

1.62 ±0.24

0.33± 0.01

0.7± 0.40

4.36+ 0.47

12.17± 0.40

jpgs03g (L)

3.88 ± 0.14

0.79± 0.18

0.67± 0.01

0.7 ± 0.01

2.65 + 0.1

8.69± 0.10

Dongjin (S)

3.21± 0.70

1.87±0.28

0.33± 0.01

0.3 ± 0.004

jpgs03g (S)

2.13±0.30

1.72±0.61

0.11±0.001

0.1±0.00

0.74+0.01
0.22±0.01

6.45± 1.00
4.28± 0.20

Folate Form (J.1: IIOOg)
5- CH3
5-CH 3

5-CHO
Total Folate

5-CH3_H4PteGlu = 5-methyltetrahydropteroylmonoglutamated;
5-CHO-H4PteGlu = 5-formyltetrahydropteroylmonoglutamated;
5-CH3_H 4PteGlu4 = 5-methyltetrahydropteroyltetraglutamate;
5-CH3_H4PteGlu5 = 5-methyltetrahydropteroylpentaglutamate;
5-CHO-H4PteGlu5 = 5-formyltetrahydropteroylpentaglutamate;
(L) represents a leaf sample and (S) represents a mature seed sample
The mean ± SD of the folate contents was presented with n = 3
No statistical analysis was possible in this experiment.

The level of the major polyglutamylated folate form, 5-CHO-H4PteGlus, in
fPgs03g leaf and seed tissues was lower than the wild type. Similarly, 5- CH 3-

H4PteGIus levels were decreased in seed tissue. The mono glutamate folates
(methyl- and formyltetrahydrofolate) were reduced in only seed of the knock
out line. Overall, there was a 33% and 28% decrease in total folate levels in
seed and leaf samples of the knock out line compared to the wild type,
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respectively. Hence, loss of FPGS 03g02030 gene expression resulted m
reduction of both mono- and polyglutamylated folate content.
4.3.6 Transcript abundance of folate biosynthesis genes in the fpgs03g
mutant
To examine the effect of disrupting the FPGS Os03g02030 gene on other
folate-related genes, RT-qPCR was performed on cDNA prepared from mRNA
isolated from leaf and grain of fpgs03g and Dongjin wild type. Figure 4.19A
shows mRNA abundance in grain of thirteen genes encoding the enzymes in
the folate biosynthesis pathway. The mRNA abundance of almost every
biosynthetic gene (GTPCHI, ADC synthase, ADC lyase, HPPKlDHPS)
increased in the jpgs03 g knock out line compared to the wild type. The
transcripts of most genes increased in the knock out except the FPGS
OsJOg35940 gene which was expressed at a similar level to the wild type and
GGH which decreased approximately 2-fold. In leaf (Figure 4.19B), the

transcript abundance of all genes increased in the knock out similar to grain
except the FPGS OsJOg35940 gene which was increased approximately 2-fold.
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Figure 4.19 Expression profiles of folate-related genes in jpgs03g mutant
and Dongjin wild type
Dry mature seeds (A) and leaves (B) ofOongjin andjpgs03g mutant were RTqPCR proflied. For seed samples, 40 dry mature seeds from 10 different plants were pooled per
analysis. For leaf samples, the third green leaf from 5 plants was pooled per analysis. The
transcript values are provided in nanograms representing the amount of mRNA for a particular
gene

relative

to

LOC _ Os04g5671 0

the

actin transcript.

(GTP),

All

DHNA

folate-related

genes

LOC_Os09g38759

including

GTPCHI

(OHNA_09g),

DHNA

LOC_Os08g44210 (DHNA_08g), ADC synthase LOC_Os06g48620 (ADC syn), ADC lyase
LOC_Os02g17330

(ADClya_02g),

ADC

lyase

LOC_Os05g15530

(ADClya_05g) ,

HPPKJDHPS LOC_Os07g42632 (HPPKlDHPS) , DHFS LOC_Os12g42870 (OHFS) , DHFR

LOC_Osllg29390

(DHFR_llg),

LOC_Os03g02030

(FPGS_03g),

DHFR
FPGS

LOC_Os12g26060
LOC_OsIOg35940

(OHFR_12g) ,

(FPGS_ lOg)

and

FPGS
GGH

LOC _ Os05g44130 (GGH) are showed in vertical bars. Each bar represents the mean of
triplicate determination and the vertical line indicates the standard deviation. Asterisks
represent the significant difference (P<0.05) of transcript abundance compared between knock
out and Dongjin wild type within tissues.
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4.4 DISCUSSION
4.4.1 Disrupting the FPGS Os03g02030 gene affects rice grain ftlling
Since polyglutamylated folates exist predominantly in most eukaryotes (Shane,
1995; Scott et al., 2000), the polyglutamylation process, catalysed by FPGS
enzyme, is essential for cell growth and development. In rice, two putative
FPGS genes exist, FPGS Os03g02030 and FPGS Os10g35940. Transcript
abundance profiling (chapter 3) suggested FPGS Os03g02030 gene might
function predominant in grain; whilst FPGS Os 1Og3 5940 gene functions
mainly in leaf.
To examine the functional importance of rice FPGS genes, T-DNA insertion
mutants were characterised. The single T-DNA insertion in the FPGS
Os03g02030 gene was identified by Southern (Figure 4.8) and PCR (Figure
4.12A) analysis and revealed a homozygous genotype with the total absence of
FPGS Os03g02030 transcript expression (Figure 4.12B). This mutant was

referred to as JPgs03 g.
Characterisation of the JPgs03 g mutant revealed that plants lacking FPGS
Os03g02030 gene product exhibit a delayed seed development phenotype.
Seed development was impaired from the heading stage, leading to slow grain
filling and late ripening of the mature grains (Figure 4.18B). Molecular
profiling of the JPgs03 g knock out line revealed a decrease in polyglutamylated
folates in seed (0.43 J.lg/100g) compared to the wild type (1.37 J.lg/100g) (Table
4.2). Hence, a major proportion of polyglutamylation process in seed seems to
be dependent on the FPGS Os03 g0203 0 gene. This could confinn the
importance of the polyglutamylation process catalysed by FPGS Os03 g02030
gene during seed development. Since embryo development starts at the postanthesis stage (Counce et al., 2000) and requires a high level of nucleotide
synthesis, impaired folate polyglutamylation during seed developing is likely to
impact on the rate of DNA synthesis, causing a delay in embryo development.
Alternatively, the delayed grain phenotype exhibited by JPgs03g may reflect
the impact on other folate-dependent processes such as the glycine-serine
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interconversion, and methionine biosynthesis (Somerville, 2001; Wingler et al.,
1997; Heineke et al., 2001; Moffatt and Weretilnyk, 2001; Gallardo et al.,
2002).
However, germination, the developmental stage reported to generate the
greatest demand for folates (Jabrin et al., 2003, Gambonnet et ai., 2001), was
not affected in thefPgs03g mutant (Figure 4.18C and D). This suggests that the
remaInIng rice FPGS gene Os10g35940 can compensate for the lack of
Os03g02030

activity

during

germination.

Alternatively,

folate

polyglutamylation activity may not be essential during embryo development
such that enzymes normally dependent on polyglutamylated folates are able to
substitute them with mono-glutamated folate forms.

However, these

possibilities will require the characterisation of the phenotype of plants lacking
both rice FPGS genes.
FPGS Os10g35940 transcript abundance appeared to increase only in the
jpgs03 g mutant leaf. This appeared to compensate for any loss of FPGS

activity due to disruption of the FPGS Os03g02030 gene in the vegetative
stage development. Although the FPGS Os03g02030 gene was also expressed
in the wild type leaf, FPGS activity from FPGS Os03g02030 gene may be less
important since lack of this gene did not affect the leaf phenotype or
polyglutamylated folate levels in the mutant leaf. The fPgs03g mutant leaf
retained a high level of polyglutamated folate forms (4.02 ~gl1 OOg) compared
to the wild type leaf (5.39 ~gl100g) (Table 4.2). Hence, the FPGS Os10g35940
gene appeared to function predominantly in leaf.
In wild type, approximately 40% of rice folate forms detected in leaf and 20%
of folate in seed exist either as tetra or penta forms of the 5-CH3- and 5& 10CHO-H4 Pte (Table 4.2). This result is in agreement with previous studies from
various plant species which revealed a significant proportion of plant folates
exist in a polyglutamylated form (Storozhenko et al., 2007; Orsomando et al.,
2005; Diaz de la Garza et ai., 2004). Pteroylpentaglutamate was reported as the
most predominant form of polyglutamate in the mitochondria, to provide for
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the high affinity of the SHMT enzyme involving in photorespiration (Rebeille

et al., 1994). Between tissues, tetra- and pentaglutamylated folate fonns were
produced in leaf 74% higher than in grain of Dongjin wild type (Table 4.2).
This is likely to be due to the huge demand for the polyglutamylated folate
forms as co factors for several key enzymes especially SHMT and GDC
enzymes during the photorespiratory cycle in the mitochondria (Bourguignon

et ai., 1988; Besson et al., 1993). The absence of a leaf phenotype in the
fpgs03g mutant suggests that the FPGS Os10g35940 gene product may localise

and function in the mitochondria.
To examine the above hypothesis, a knock out in the rice FPGS Os10g35940
gene is required. If this hypothesis is true, the phenotype of the fpgs 1Og rice
mutant should be similar to the discovery in Arabidopsis (Payam Mehrshahi,
PhD thesis 2008, University of Nottingham) either embryo or seedling lethal.
The T-DNA insertion mutant of rice FPGS Os10g35940 gene used in this
study was shown to be ineffective. This may be due to rearrangement of TDNA on the chromosome. Gene transfonnation with T-DNA is a random
process; hence, the number of integrated genes is uncontrollable and the
position of insertion is unpredictable (Hiei et al., 1997). Possibly, in a range
from one to six copies anywhere within the genome could happen. Other more
specific approaches such as RNA silencing are suggested to generate a
knocked out mutant of this gene.
LC-MS/MS

metabolite

formylpentaglutamylated

profiling
folate

m

was

this
the

study
most

revealed

abundance

that

5-

fonn

of

polyglutamylated folates in Dongjin and the fpgs03g mutant leaves. Basically,
methyl derivatives of folate account for 45-65% of the total folate level in
higher plants (Cossins, 2000) mostly in the cytosol fraction, whilst the formyl
derivatives are produced mostly in organelles with 44% of the 5-formyl fonn
dominant in mitochondria (Chen et al., 1997; Chan and Cossins, 2003). This
finding is similar to observations in rat liver (Home et al., 1989) and pancreas
mitochondria (Home and Holloway, 1997). 5-formyl substituted derivative
have been suggested to be the most stable folate derivative which are not
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directly involve in any pathway of one-carbon metabolism (Stover and Schirch,
1992). It could be a storage form (Chen et

at., 1997) or a regulatory factor of

the photorespiration process through the inhibition of mitochondrial SHMT
enzyme (Roje et at., 2002). The above reasons might explain the high levels of
5-formylpentaglutamylated folate in rice leaves. However, folate derivatives
could be interchanged into various forms of methylene THF, methenyl THF
and 10-formyl THF (Jabrin et ai., 2003) in vivo. These interchange reactions
are

catalysed

dehydrogenase,

by

methylenetetrahydrofolate

methenyltetrahydrofolate cyclohydrolase and methylene

tetrahydrofolate reductase enzymes which can be found in one-carbon
metabolism in all compartments, the cytosol, mitochondria and chloroplast
(Kirk et

at., 1995; Neuburger et at., 1996). Hence, even though only a few

mono glutamate and polyglutamate folate forms are predominant in the mature
leaf and the mature seed, during development they could be changed into other
folate derivatives by enzymes in one-carbon metabolism.
In summary, single fPgs03 g gene knock out plant revealed a role for the FPGS
Os03g02030 gene during seed development, whilst the FPGS Os10g35940
gene appears to function mainly during leaf development. Although lacking
one FPGS enzyme encoded by the FPGS Os03g02030 gene, rice leaf tends to
compensate by increasing the mRNA level of another FPGS gene in order to
maintain the normal leaf phenotype and provide sufficient amount of cofactors
for enzymes in one-carbon metabolism. In the mutant leaf, polyglutamated
folate forms account for 46% of the total folate level which is no different to
44% in wild type leaf. In contrast, polyglutamated folate forms in the mutant
grain account for only 10% of the total folate level, compared to the wild type
grain of about 21 %, together with the impairment of seed setting stages. Hence,
these observations strongly suggest that lacking polyglutamylation from the
FPGS Os03 g02030 product causes defect in the grain filling and reduces

polyglutamylated folate in grain.
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4.2.2 Folate biosynthesis gene expression in rice is subject to feedback
regulation in folate homeostasis

Metabolic and expression profiling from this study suggested folate
polyglutamylation is involved in retention and homeostasis of folate pool.
Same conclusion has been previously reported in a number of organisms
(Desouza et al., 2000; Lin et al., 1993; Lin and Shane, 1994). LC-MSIMS
folate profiling of the fPgs03g mutant revealed a reduction in folate abundance
(Table 4.2). Considering the transcript levels of all key biosynthesis genes in
leaf and grain (Figure 4.19), GTPCHI, ADC synthase, ADC lyase and
HPPKlDHPS mRNA levels increased significantly in the fPgs03g mutant. A

correlation between the reduction in folate abundance in tissues of the fPgs03 g
mutant and an increased expression of a number of folate biosynthesis genes
was

proposed.

Mutant

plants

appear

to

compensate

for

reduced

polyglutamylation by increasing its substrate, mono glutamate folates, through
increasing mRNA levels of folate synthesis genes. However, little has been
reported about the mechanism of regulation in the plant folate biosynthesis
pathway. The HPPKlDHPS enzyme was suggested to be a key regulatory part
of the entire folate biosynthetic pathway as DHPS enzyme is strongly
feedback-inhibited

by

dihydropteroate

and

also

dihydro fol ate

and

tetrahydrofolate mono glutamate (Mouillon et al., 2002). This is in agreement
with this study which showed that the expression of this enzyme significantly
increased in the fPgs03 g mutant to maintain the monoglutamate folate pool.
These results can confirm the observations from previous studies that the
expression of folate biosynthesis enzymes correlates with the folate pool and
the one-carbon unit demands in various physiological situations (Basset et al.,
2002, 2004a, 2004b; Jabrin et ai., 2003).
However, the reduction in mono glutamate folates (Table 4.2) may be a result
of reduction of folate breakdown, as polyglutamylated protein-bound folates
are less susceptible to oxidative breakdown (Suh et al., 2001). Interestingly, the
reduction in GGH transcript levels in the fPgs03 g knockout plant might result
in the reduction of folate breakdown with only small changes in
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polyglutamylated folate levels in the fPgs03g leaf, presumably due to an
increase in the expression of the second rice FPGS isoform (OslOg35940)
(Figure 4.l9B). This finding may indicate a mechanism of folate homeostasis
in leaf tissue. Disruption of FPGS Os03g02030 gene being compensated for
another functional rice FPGS was showed together with the reduction of the
vacuolar folate deglutamylation in maintaining the cellular polyglutamylated
folate pools.
This chapter only provided the preliminary data in the control of folate
synthesis in rice system. Future studies are suggested to focus on determining
the molecular basis of this regulatory mechanism which will aid manipulation
of folate abundance in plants. The exact mechanism of regulation is needed to
manipulate to confirm involvement of other transcriptional and translational
regulatory factors.
Finally, metabolic engineering is a further aspect. Loss of GGH activity may
reduce the folate turnover rate and lead to an increase of cellular
polyglutamylated folate pool. Taken with the function of FPGS genes revealed
in this chapter could support selecting the FPGS Os03g02030 gene in
overexpression study in rice grain. Introducing this gene which plays the key
role during rice seed development might be more powerful than overexpression
another gene which expressed mostly in rice leaf in terms of increasing
bioavailability and stability of folate directly in rice endosperm.
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CHAPTERS

TRANSGENIC MANIPULATION OF
FOLATE POLYGLUTAMYLATION

5.1 INTRODUCTION
Metabolic engineering of biosynthetic pathways provides a strategy to increase
micronutrient levels in plants in order to improve food quality. This strategy
has recently been used to improve folate levels in rice by over 100 fold
(Storozhenko et aI, 2007). However, the impact of this increase in tenns of
bioavailability and stability of folate in grains is unclear. In this chapter, two
types of folate binding proteins were expressed in rice to help stabilise folate
and decrease its oxidation rate: cow's milk folate binding protein and rat liver
glycine N-methyltransferase enzyme. In parallel, two rice FPGS genes (chapter
4) were over-expressed in an attempt to enhance retention of folates in plant
cells as polyglutamylated folates.
5.1.1 Folate binding proteins

Folate binding proteins (FBP) have been described mostly in mammalian cells
(Henderson, 1990). FBPs have been identified from various tissues including
placenta, liver and extracellular fluids. FBP plays an important role in the
assimilation, distribution and retention of folate in cells throughout the body
(Henderson, 1990). FBPs are divided into 3 major groups; high-affinity;
membrane-associated; and cytoplasmic FBPs. These three groups differ in
folate affinity and functions. High-affinity FBP represents a major class having
a high preference for various fonns of reduced-folate compounds. The second
major class are membrane-associated FBPs which are different to the first class
in structure but have a lower folate affinity. Their main function is to transport
folate across cell membranes. The last class contains cytoplasmic-binding
proteins which have high affinity for only some specific reduced-folate
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compounds (Henderson, 1990). In this thesis, only high-affinity FBPs will be
reviewed and considered.
High-affinity FBPs exist as two main fonns, membrane-bound (mFBPs) and
soluble (sFBPs) (Elnakat and Ratnam, 2004). Membrane-bound fonns are
found in carcinoma cell culture, placenta, proximal kidney tubules, choroid
plexus, small intestine and liver. mFBPs accumulate primarily on the cell
surface (Lacey et ai., 1989). Their C-tenninal sequences contain 31
hydrophobic amino acids that integrate those proteins into cell membranes
(Lacey et ai., 1989). mFBPs play an important role in the transport of folate
into cells with a slow transport, but high turnover, rate (Kamen and Capdevila,
1986). Interestingly, when the 31 hydrophobic amino acids at the C-tenninal of
the proteins are removed, they function as soluble FBP fonns (Antony et ai.,
1981; Antony et ai., 1989).
Soluble FBP fonns (sFBPs) are abundant in human, bovine and goat milk and
umbilical cord serum, but nonnal human serum contains only low levels
(Waxman and Schreiber, 1973). sFBP in milk is encoded by the same gene as
mFBP but without a signal sequence (Svendsen et ai., 1984). The signal
sequence of mFBP is cleaved during the solubilization step, converting it to the
soluble fonn (Elwood 1989). Placenta mFBP showed 100% protein homology
to human milk FBP (Sadasivan et ai., 1994, Svendsen et ai., 1982).
In milk, 5-methyltetrahydrofolate is the principal molecule to bind milk FBP.

Approximately 60-100% of total milk folate is in the bound fonn (Mason and
Selhub, 1988). This helps protect bound-folate complexes from oxidation
during digestion. It has also been reported that FBP increases folate absorption
in the gut (Jones et ai., 2003). Nevertheless, bound folates are released
temporarily from FBP by the acidic condition in the stomach then rebind in the
basic condition of the small intestine (Henderson, 1990). The resistance to
proteolysis of the pancreatic enzyme of FBP from goat milk resulted in its
survival along the length of the small intestine (Salter and Mowlem, 1983). The
absorption of bound folate and free folate are crucial to analyze in order to
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examine the bioavailability of the bound-folate form. From several studies, the
bound-folate form is absorbed in the rat small intestine twice as fast as free
folate (Colman et ai., 1981) and it occurs mainly in the ileum while free forms
are absorbed more readily in the jejunum (Mason and Selhub, 1988). In
neonates, bound folate can be absorbed via an enterocytotic process, rather
than through the dissociation or degradation of FBP. FBP is subject to
proteolytic digestion inside enterocytes to release bound folate for export into
the portal circulation (Mason and Selhub, 1988).
5.1.2 Cow's milk folate binding protein (cFBP)
cFBP mediates delivery of 5-methyltetrahydrofolate to the interior of intestinal
cells during folate absorption. Milk is responsible for 10-15% of the daily
folate intake especially in high milk consumption countries (Verwei et ai,
2004). In suckling animals, this protein regulates folate bioavailability since
milk is the only dietary source (Henderson, 1990).
cFBP has high binding affinity for folate molecules. The equilibrium
dissociation constant (KD) of cFBP, measured in vitro using the equilibriumdialysis assay, was reported to be 3 nM for folate and 5 nM for 5methyltetrahydrofolate at pH 7.2 at 37°C (Salter, 1981). From an in vitro
gastrointestinal model, cFBP could bind up to 79% of 5-methyltetrahydrofolate
monoglutamate in pH7 and pH3 condition (Verwei et ai, 2004). Recently,
Nygren-Babol et ai. (2005) measured the KD of cFBP at pH 7.4 using surface
plasmon resonance technology (SPR, Biacore) and reported that folic acid and
5-methyltetrahydrofolate have the highest affinities for FBP at approximately
20 and 160 pmol/L, respectively. Thus, this binding protein has very high
binding affinity for

the major folate

form,

5-methyltetrahydrofolate

mono glutamate.
The native molecule of cFBP is a 222-amino acid-monomer consisting of 8
disulfide bonds with N-terminal carbohydrate residues (Salter, 1981). The
molecular weight on SDS-PAGE is between 30 and 35 kDa depending on the
degree of glycosylation (Salter et ai., 1981). Even though no crystal structure is
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available, functional domains can be observed based on the ammo acid
sequence. Sequence alignments revealed that the "AKHHK" region is
conserved in mammalian FBPs (Figure 5.1). This has been proposed to have a
folate binding function as the motif could form a pocket, with two lysine (K)
residues binding to the glutamic acid moieties of folate molecules (Sadasivan
et al., 2000).

CLUSTAL W (1.83) multiple sequence alignment
FOLR1_BOVIN_FR-alpha_
FOLRl HUHAN FR-alpha
FOLR2-HUHAN-FR-beta -

l'rA~J QHT - QLLLLAL VAAAWGAQAP RTP RARTD LL NV CM ANiH
PGPE 49
l'rAQP lfITQLLLLLVWVAV"I,TGEA QTRIAT,JARTE LL Nlr Cm AFllli Ji KP GPE 50
1{1J{,)"KTJHP LL LL LV CVATI1C SAQD- ----- RTD LL NVCM AKHH Ji. , PGPE 44

FOLRl BOVIN FR-alpha
FOLR1=HUHAN=FR-alpha=
FOLR2_HUHAN_FR-beta_

D SLHE QC SPTJJPJ:J.IA CCSVNTSIEA HY.D ISYL YR FNUJDHCGKME PACFRHF 99
DK LHE QCPPTJJPRNA CCSTN T SQEA HF:DV SYL YPF NUTNHCGEI1APACKPHF 100
DK LHD QCSPT.JEKNACC TAS T SQE LHY.DT SRL YNFIJtJDHCGKME PAc}:RH F 94

FOLRl BOVIN FR-alpha
FOLR1=HUHAN=FR-alpha=
FOLR2_HUHAN_FR-beta_

IQDT CL 'lE C SP NLGPWIRE VNQRlJF:.r:ERV L GVP L CKED CQ ST,TUJEDCRT SY 149
I QDT CLYE C SP NLGPTJIQQ VD QST,JRKERV LIIVPL CKED CE QUTfJEDCRT SY 150
IQDT CLYE C SPNL GPT,JI QQ 1nJQSTJRKERFLDVPL CEED CQ FTJTUJEDCHT SH 144

FOLRl BOVIN FR-alpha
FOLR1=HUHAN=FR-alpha=
FOLR2_HUHAN_FR-be ta_

T C:KS NT,JHK GlJN1JTS GYN QC PVY.AAH CP FD FYFP T PAAL CNE I T,J SHS'YKV S 199
T CK SNtJHE GT,nI1JTS GFNKCAV GAA CQPFHFYFP T PTVL CloIE ITJTHSYEV5 200
TCKS NTJJHRG1,JDlJTS GVJ.lI{C PAGAL CPTFE SYFPTPAAL CEGL lJSHSn: VS 194

FOLRl BOVIN FR-alpha
FOLR1=HUHAN=FR-alpha=
FOLR2_HUHAN_FR-beta_

WtSR GSGR C IQHWFDPFQGNPlolEE VARF'l AEN-- PTSG STPQG I ---- -- 241
NYSF GSGP C I QIWFD PA QGHPNEE VAP F'l AA--- AMSGA GPWAAT.1PFL L5 247
NY5P G5 GP C I Qll1,JFD 5AQGNPNEE VARF'l AAhllliVJ.lAG EULHGTGGLL L5 244

FOLRl BOVIN FR-alpha
FOLR1=HUHAN=FR-alpha=
FOLR2_HUHAN_FR-beta_
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LALHL QLTJ L LG 255

".

.

Figure 5.1 Alignment of cFBP amino acid sequences from human and
bovine
The amino acids of mature cFBP were shown. The conserved sequence for
folate binding site was shown in the box. The sequence for mature cFBP was 241 bp in length
different from human cFBP in the C-terminal. The bovine FBP has 75% amino acids homology
with human FBPs.

5.1.3 Rat liver's glycine N-methyltransferase (GNMT)
GNMT is another folate binding protein which has high affinity for folate
compounds. Normally, this enzyme plays a role in the methylation process to
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catalyze the methylation of glycine using S-adenosylmethionine (SAM) to
fonn sarcocine and S-adenosylhomocysteine (SAH) (Blumenstein and
Williams, 1960) (Figure 5.2).

~THF~

Methionine

5,1 ().metbylene-THF

-----....

Figure 5.2 GNMT related metabolism
The GNMT enzyme is required in the transmethylation reaction using folate
derivatives synthesised from folate metabolism. MTHFR is a methylenetetrahydrofolate
reductase enzyme required in methionine synthesis which converts 5,10-methylenetetrahydrofolate (THF) to 5-methyl-THF. This picture was taken from Rowling and Schalinske
(2001).

The

function

of

the

methyltetrahydrofolate

GNMT

enzyme

pentaglutamate

can

be

(Wagner

et

inhibited

ai.,

by

5-

1985).

5-

Methyltetrahydrofolate pentaglutamate binds strongly to this enzyme with Ko
of 0.13 IlM (Yeo and Wagner, 1992). However, the binding affinity of GNMT
to other folate derivatives is still unknown.
In addition, its binding site for folate is distinct from SAM and SAH. The
folate binding site is in the large central hole of the tetrameric molecule
detected by crystallography of recombinant GNMT (Pattanayek et aI., 1998)
(Figure 5.3). Overall, the structure of GNMTs from rat, mouse and human are
very similar and has the conserved region for folate binding (Luka et ai., 2007).
The molecular weight of each GNMT subunit is approximately 31-33 kDa
based on SDS-P AGE, whilst, based on gel filtration the native molecule is
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130,000 - 132,000 kDa (Ogawa and Fuj ioka, 1982; for review see Ogawa

el

al., 1998).

B

A

5-CH 3H 4 PteG Ius
binding site

o

c

Figure 5.3 GNMT structure
GNMT consists of four identical subunits; A; B; C and D. The central hole of the
molecule is the binding site of 5-methyltetrahydrofolate pentaglutamate which is an enzyme
inhibitor (Luka et al., 2007) .

5.2 AIMS AND OBJECTIVES
This chapter attempts to enhance folate bioavailability by expressing cow 's
milk folate binding protein (cFBP) and rat liver's glycine N-methyltransferase
(GNMT), in rice endosperm.
However, prior to expressing two folate binding proteins in rice, the binding
affinity to various forms of folate derivatives was determined as prevIOUS
studies

reported

only

their

binding

affinity

to

folic

acid

and

5-

methyltetrahydrofolate monoglutamate, but not polyglutamated folate form s.
The first part of this chapter describes synthesizing recombinant folate binding
proteins in E.coli to perform binding affinity assays. The second part describes
ongoing studies to engineer rice to express FPGS and FBP (cFBP and GNMT)
in rice endosperm.
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5.3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
PRODUCTION OF RECOMBINANT FOLATE BINDING PROTEINS
In an attempt to determine the binding affinity of truncated cFBP and GNMT
to polyglutamylated folate molecules, an E.coli expression system was selected
to synthesize recombinant proteins.
cFBP and GNMT sequences were first engineered to remove signal peptides in
their expressed sequences. Figure 5.4 and 5.5 shows the complete cDNA
sequences of cFBP and GNMT, respectively, indicating where the first amino
acid starts. These nucleotide sequences were the templates used to amplify
cDNA fragments. The cFBP recombinant protein started at 20th codon until the
end of the cDNA sequence since the first 19 co dons encoded the signal
sequence. In contrast, GNMT has no signal sequence. The amino acid
sequences of those two proteins are shown in Figure 5.6 and 5.7. Both
recombinant proteins were translated until reaching their normal stop codon.
5.3.1 Amplification of cFBP and GNMT coding sequences
Total RNAs, used for amplification of cFBP and GNMT coding sequences,
were extracted from cow udder and rat liver tissue, respectively. cDNAs
without membrane bound signal sequence were amplified using three primer
pairs

(as

shown

In

appendix

1)

to

generate

(5'GGGGACAAGTTTGTACAAAAAAGCAGGCTTC3')
(5' GGGGACCACTTTGTACAAGAAAGCTGGGTCCTA3')

attB 1

and

attB2
gateway

compatible sites for each gene. For the details of templates and PCR condition,
see section 2.3.5 in chapter 2. A single band of the PCR product corresponding
to cFBP and GNMT genes was obtained as shown in Figure 5.8. DNA
sequencing was then performed on both genes to confirm the sequences.
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V

T GCTTGGCAGATGACA CAG TTGCTGCTTCTGGCTTTGGTGGCTGCTGCATGGGG~ CC
CAGGCCCCCAGAACTCCACGGGCCAGGACAGACCTACTTAATGTCTGCATGGATGCCAAG
CACCACAAGGCAGAACCAGGCCCAGAGGACAGTCTACATGAGCAGTGCAGCCCCTGGAGG
AAGAATGCCTGCTGCTCTGTCAACACCAGCATAGAAGCCCATAAGGACATTTCCTACCTG
TACAGATTCAACTGGGACCACTGCGGCAAGATGGAGCCTGCTTGCAAGCGCCACTTTATT
CAGGACACCTGTCTCTACGAGTGCTCACCTAATCTGGGGCCCTGGATCCGGGAGGTTAAC
CAGAGGTGGCGCAAAGAGCGGGTGCTGGGTGTGCCCCTGTGCAAAGAGGACTGTCAGAGC
TGGTGGGAAGACTGCCGCACCTCCTACACCTGCAAGAGCAACTGGCACAAGGGCTGGAAC
TGGACCTCAGGGTACAACCAGTGCCCAGTGAAAGCTGCCTGCCACCGCTTTGACTTCTAC
TTCCCGACGCCTGCTGCT CTGTGCAATGAAATCTGGAGTCACTCCTACAAGGTCAGCAAT
TACAGCCGGGGCAGCGGC CGCTGCATTCAGATGTGGTTCGACCCCTTCCAGGGCAACCCC
AATGAGGAGGTGGCGAGATTTTATGCTGAGAACC CTACTTCTGGGTCCACACCCCAGGGG
ATC G

Figure 5.4 The cFBP complete cDNA sequence
The nucleotide sequence of cFBP was shown and its signal sequence for this
protein was shown in italic. The sequence was 669 bp in length. The triangle indicates the first
nucleotide sequence selected for protein translation starting point. Grey-highlighted letters are
start (ATG) and stop (TGA) codons.

\Z

CAGGATGGT GGACAGCGTGTACCGTACCCGCTCCCTGGGGGTGGCGGCCGAAGGGAT CCC
CGACCAGTATGCGGATGGGGAGGCCGCACGTGTGTGGCAGCTGTACATCGGGGACACCCG
CAGCCGTACTGCAGAGTACAAGGCGTGGTTGCTTGGGCTGCTGCGCCAGCACGGGTGCCA
CCGGGTGCTGGACGTGGCCTGTGGCACAGGAGTGGACTCGATTATGCTGGTGGAAGAGGG
CTTTAGCGTCACGAGTGTGGATGCCAGCGACAAGATGCTGAAATACGCACTGAAGGAGCG
CTGGAACCGGAGGAAGGAGCCAGCCTTTGACAAGTGGGTCATTGAAGAAGCCAACTGGTT
GACTCTGGACAAAGATGTGCCAGCAGGAGATGGCTTTGACGCTGTCATCTGCCTTGGGAA
CAGTTTTGCTCACCTGCCGGACAGCAAAGGTGACCAGAGTGAGCACCGGCTGGCGCTAAA
GAACATCGCAAGCATGGTGCGGCCCGGGGGCCTGCTGGTCATCGACCACCGCAACTACGA
CTACATCCTCAGCACGGGCTGTGCACCCCCAGGGAAGAACATCTACTATAAGAGTGACCT
GACCAAGGACATTACGACGTCAGTGCTGACAGTAAACAACAAAGCCCACATGGTAACCCT
GGAC TACACAG TGCAGGTGCCAGGTGCTGGCAGAGATGGCGCTCCTGGCTTCAGTAAGTT
TCGGCTC TCTTACTACCCACACTGTTTGGCGTCTTTCACGGAGTTGGTCCAAGAAGCCTT
TGGGGGCAGGTGCCAGCACAGCGTCCTGGGTGACTTCAAGCCTTACAGGCCCGGCCAGGC
CTACGTTCCCTGCTACTTCATCCACGTGCTCAAGAAGACAGGCTGAGCCTGGCTCCGGCT
CCCACCC TAAGACCATCGCCTACCA CAGATATTGCAGAGATGTGGGGGGCAGGCAAACAG
GGAGTCGACAATACAGCCTTCCCTTGCC

Figure 5.5 The GNMT complete cDNA sequence
The nucleotide sequence of GNMT was shown and non-coding sequence was
shown in italic. The sequence was 882 bp in length. The triangle indicates the first nucleotide
sequence selected for protein translation starting point. Grey-highlighted letters are start (A TG)
and stop (TGA) codons.
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~WQMtQLLLLALVAAAWGAQAP RTPRARTDLLNVCMDAKHHKAEPGPE DSLHEQC SP
WRKNACC SVN TSIEAHKD I SY LYRFNWDHCGKMEPACKRHFIQDTCLYECSPNLGPWI
RE VNQRWRKERVLGVPLCKEDCQSWWEDCRTSYTCKSNWHKGWNWTSGYNQCPVKAAC
HRFDFYFPTPAALCNEIW SHSYKVSNYSRGSGRCIQMWFDPFQGNPNEEVARFYAENP
TSGSTPQGI *

Figure 5.6 The amino acid sequence of cFBP
The grey-highlighted letters show the signal sequence on this protein and the
normal black letters shows the mature protein sequence.

MVDSVYRTRSLGVAAE GIPDQYADGEAARVWQLYI GDTRSRTAE YKAWLLGLLRQHGCHRVLDVACGTG
VDSIMLVEE GFSVT SVDASDKMLKYALKERWNRRKEPAF DKWVIE EAN WLTLDKDVPAGDGFDAVICLG
NSFAHLPDSKGDQSEHRLALKNIASMVRPGG LLV IDHRNYDY IL STGCAP PGKNIYYKSDLTKDITTSV
LTVNNKAHMVTLDYTVQV PGAGRDGAPGF SK FRLSYY PHCLAS FTELVQEAFGGRCQHSVLGDFKPYRP
GQAYVP CYFIHVLKKTG*

Figure 5.7 The amino acid sequence of GNMT
The whole amino acid sequence of GNMT is shown. There is no signal sequence
predicted in this sequence.

A

700bp -

B

-

1000 bp

M

1

M

Figure 5.8 Amplification of the cFBP and GNMT fragments by RTpolymerase chain reaction (peR)
A: The PCR product of cFBP (lane 1). The expected band size of cFBP was
662 bp. B: The PCR product ofGNMT (lane 1). The expected band size ofGNMT was 882 bp.
They were purified and separated alongside the size markers (M ; 100 bp ladder) on a 1%
agarose gel containing ethidium bromide.
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5.3.2 Generating the expression vector
The E.coli expression vector, pDEST17, was used for cFBP and GNMT
recombinant protein production (see the vector map in appendix 2) (Fi gure
5.9). This vector contains a T7 promoter which leads to the synthesis of a large
amount of mRNA and the accumulation of expressed proteins in the bacterial
cell (Baneyx, 1999). This vector also contains an N-terrninal polyhistidine
(6xHis) fusion tag allowing convenient purification using a single step of metal
affinity chromatography. The pDEST vector is also compatible for the
Gateway cloning approach. The site-specific recombination can occur between
attR sites of the destination vector (PDEST) and attL sites of the entry vector
containing the gene of interest via the simple LR reaction (Gateway manual,
Invitrogen). These sites are the universal sites on the Gateway vectors. This
provides a rapid and efficient way to move the target gene directionally into
multiple vector systems (Earley et al., 2006). This technology leads to the
increase of cloning efficiency and the specific gene orientation. No restriction
digestion is required as in some cases the genes of interest contain almost all
common restriction sites which is difficult to clone via traditional cloning
approaches.

ATG

pDESTl 7INS

Figure 5.9 pDEST17 containing cFBP or GNMT cDNAs
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5.3.3 Optimization of the protein expression condition

The choice of host strain is another factor affecting protein expression
efficiency. cFBP and GNMT clones were transformed into Origami B (DE3)
E.coli cells. This strain carries a mutation in the thioredoxin reductase (trxB)

and glutathione reductase (gor) genes which greatly enhances the formation of
disulfide bonds in the cytoplasm (Bassette et al., 1999) because in E.coli cells,
cysteine residues are normally reduced by thioredoxin reductase and
glutaredoxin (S0rensen and Mortensen, 2005). cFBP is rich in disulfide bonds
containing at least 8 disulfide bonds per molecule (Sadasivan et al., 2000).
As recombinant proteins over-expressed in the cytoplasm of E.coli mostly
accumulate as insoluble aggregates known as inclusion bodies, a refolding step
is required to obtain soluble folded proteins. Inclusion bodies can be
solubilized by strong detergents such as urea and guanidium hydrochloride
which denatures the protein structure. Dialysis, dilution or on-column refolding
methods are required to gain soluble protein with biological function.
However, there is a possibility that the resolubilization methods can affect the
integrity of refolding proteins and lead to a defect in protein structure and
function. The recovery yield is also poor (for review, see Baneyx, 1999;
S0rensen and Mortensen, 2005). Hence, the optimization of cultivation
temperature and the concentration of IPTO were performed in an attempt to
reduce protein aggregation and gain more soluble protein.
The amount of soluble recombinant protein secreted by E.coli was highly
dependent on the cultivation temperature. Reducing the cultivation temperature
is a well known technique to limit aggregation of proteins (Schein, 1989). It
was effective in solubility improvement of several recombinant proteins such
as human interferon, bacterial luciferase and rice lipoxygenase using the cspA
promoter system (Vasina and Baneyx, 1997).
In small scale synthesis of both FBPs, the induction for gene expression was

carried out in a 5 ml culture at a final concentration of 0.1 mM and 0.5 mM
IPTO for 24 hours. Two different temperatures; 20°C and 37°C were tested.
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For the induction at 20°C, culture pellets were collected at 3 and 24 hours after
induction as the bacteria growth rate is slow at low temperature. For the
induction at 37°C, the culture pellets were collected at 1 and 6 hours after
induction. All pellets were analyzed by SDS-P AGE and proteins were detected
by western blotting using an antibody recognising the 6x His tag. Figure 5.10
shows the western blot results indicating the best condition for protein
expression. The most suitable condition discovered to express soluble cFBP
was at 20°C with 0.1 mM IPTG (Figure 5.10A). At this temperature the
maximal recombinant cFBP synthesis was obtained after 24 hours cultivation
(Figure 5.10A), whereas induction at 37°C did not provide any soluble protein
(as no specific bands detected by western blot; data not shown). In contrast, the
best condition for GNMT was induction for 6 hours at 37°C with 0.1 mM
IPTG (Figure 5.10B). However, during cell culture, it was observed that at
20°C, the bacteria cells grow slowly due to a decrease in replication,
transcription and translation rate of cells (Shaw and Ingraham, 1967). Hence,
when the lower temperature is used, a longer period of cultivation is required to
increase the biomass of bacteria. Nevertheless, it is not guaranteed that
reducing the cultivation temperature could increase the solubility of all
proteins.
The Origami B (DE3) strain is derived from a lacZY mutant of BL21 strain
containing a deletion in the lacZY which allows the precise control of the
expressIOn

rate

of

recombinant

proteins

with

isopropyl-beta-D-

thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG). Hence, the concentration of IPTG was
optimized to obtain maximal protein expression. In the trial experiment, 1 mM
and 5 mM were used but the cells were died (data not shown). Hence, only 0.1
mM and 0.5 mM were considered. However, using 0.5 mM IPTG made cells
look unhealthy and they died very soon. Only 0.1 mM IPTG could be used and
soluble protein produced.
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A
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Figure 5.10 Western blot analysis for cFBP and GNMT
cFBP expression induced at 20 0 e with 0.1 mM IPTG provided soluble protein
24 hours after induction (A), while, GNMT expressed at 37°e with 0.1 mM IPTG resulted in
soluble protein 6 hours after induction (B) . M represents protein marker; T I, T3 , T6 and T24
represents samples at 1, 3, 6 and 24 hours after induction; sol represents so luble part and inso l
represents insoluble part. Western blots were using anti-6xHis polyclonal antibody.

Recombinant expression of mouse, rat and human GNMTs succeeded in the
pET expression vector by induction using 1 mM IPTG at 20°C for 17-18 hours
(Luka and Wagner, 2003). The authors showed that expressing GNMT at a low
temperature for a longer period provided soluble proteins, but not at 37°C,
which is in contrast to the current experiment. However, their expression
condition resulted in 20-40 mg of recombinant GNMTs in a litre of culture, a
yield which was much higher than the current experiment. It might also depend
on the ability to express proteins in a pET vector and BL21 (DE3) E. coli strain
which differ from the Origami B strain. The higher concentration of IPTG used
by Luka and Wagner (2003) may be another case in induction of protein
expression which BL21 (DE3) cells might have higher resistance to high IPTG
concentration unlike the Origami B cell.
Besides the variation of the host strains, the expression vector, the induction
temperature and IPTG concentration used in expression of soluble recombinant
proteins, other strategies can be applied to obtain a higher yield. The target
proteins can be further engineered to have fusion partner proteins. Maltosebinding protein (MBP), thioredoxin and glutathione S-transferase have been
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widely used as a fusion protein in the production of many proteins and these
fusion vectors are commercially available (Baneyx, 1999). These fusion
proteins can induce the expression of the soluble proteins in the cytoplasm of
E.coli. Moreover, other expression systems such as yeast expression system

could be an option.
5.3.4 Purification of intracellular proteins

Ni-NTA agarose was used to purify 6xHis-tagged FBP recombinant proteins
expressed in E.coli (Invitrogen, UK) (see section 2.5.6 in chapter 2 for the
purification protocol).
After SDS-P AGE and western blot analyses, all positive western blot fractions
were pooled and concentrated into a 1 ml volume using an Amicon Ultra-4
filter device with a 10 kD cut off (Millipore, UK). Although the Ni-NTA
column is an affinity column, there were still some contaminating proteins
(Figure 5.11A). However, the purification condition was already optimized by
lowering the pH of the wash buffer to pH 4 and 6 (normally used at pH 8) and
increasing the concentration of imidazole in the wash and elution buffers as
well as using a new Ni-NTA column to further purify the eluate. However, this
still could not improve purity. Figure 5.11A shows the Coomassie blue staining
gel of the pool of GNMT fraction. On the SDS gel after purification, the size of
the subunit was confirmed to be 34 kDa by western blotting (Figure 5.11B).
Total soluble protein obtained was ~ 1-2 mg per litre of cell culture.
U sing the same methods as GNMT, cFBP was also purified and all fractions
that gave signals using western detection were pooled and concentrated into a 1
ml volume. After purification, cFBP exhibited a size of 28 kDa on SDS gel
(Figure 5.12). Total soluble protein obtained was ~0.5-1 mg per litre of cell
culture. Both purified cFBP and GNMT recombinant proteins can be used in
further testing of folate binding affinity.
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Figure 5.11 Purification of GNMT
Eluted fractions were analyzed by Coomassie blue stained SDS-PAGE (A) and
western blot using anti-GNMT (B). Arrows indicate 34 kDa band size of GNMT. M represents
the protein molecular weight marker. Numbers denote the kDa values of marker proteins in
lane M .
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Figure 5.12 Purification of cFBP
Eluted fractions were analyzed by Coomassie blue stained SDS-PAGE (A) and
western blot using anti-cFBP (B) . Arrows indicate approximately 28 kDa band size of cFB P.
M represents the protein molecular weight marker. Numbers denote the kDa values of marker
proteins in lane M .
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Even though the purification condition was optimized by lowering the pH of
the wash buffer and increasing the imidazole concentration in wash and elution
buffers in order to increase stringency, some contaminating proteins still
remained in the eluate fractions. On SDS gel, some minor bands were observed
besides the major bands of cFBP and GNMT (Figure 5.11A and 5.12A). Those
proteins might be other His-rich proteins in the cell lysate which can attach
strongly on the Ni column. However, those bands account for less than 50% of
total proteins compared to the major protein bands. Hence, the possibility of
interference on the folate binding assay of those contaminated proteins would
be negligible.
Although the Ni-column is an affinity column, other purification methods
might be required. From previous reports, rat recombinant GNMT was
produced and purified to homogeneity using at least two steps of purification.
Ogawa et al (1997) purified rat GNMT by DEAE-cellulose column followed
by ion-exchange chromatography on DE-52 column. Luka and Wagner (2003)
also purified rat GNMT by ammonium sulphate precipitation and ion-exchange
chromatography. In this chapter, ammonium sulphate precipitation was firstly
tried before applying the lysate onto affinity column. There was no different
result from applying the cell lysate directly onto the Ni-column (data not
shown). Hence, it seems that ion-exchange chromatography is the method of
choice to purify recombinant GNMT. It can be suggested that the ion-exchange
column could be used in the 'last step of GNMT purification. For cFBP
purification, there is no report of recombinant cFBP production and
purification. Hence, the experiment in this chapter was the first trial of
recombinant production of cFBP.
Although the recombinant cFBP and GNMT were partially purified, western
blot analysis using antibody against histidine tag and against cFBP or GNMT
confirmed that the majority of the protein in the purified portions was
represented by these proteins (Figure 5.11B and 5.12B).
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Comparing the subunit mass of GNMT produced in this chapter to previous
reports, and calculation using their deduced amino acid sequence, showed they
were slightly different. One reason is both recombinant GNMT and cFBP
contained a 6xHis tag at the N-terminal which would increase the molecular
mass approximately 2.6 kDa, accounting for the differences in the observed
molecular weight.
The calculation of the peptide mass using the PeptideMass software available
at the Expasy website (www.expasy.ch) of recombinant rat GNMT was 33
kDa. From the previous reports of production of recombinant rat GNMT, its
subunit mass was 32 kDa when expressed in E.coli (Ogawa et ai., 1997; Luka
and Wagner, 2003). The slightly differences between various experiments
might be because either the differences in the amino acid composition at the Nor C-terminal or post-translational modification of expressed GNMT. Nterminal sequencing is needed to confirm whether the recombinant proteins
contain all amino acid residues reported in the native proteins. Recombinant
GNMT expressed by Ogawa et al. (1997) and Luka and Wagner (2003)
observed that the first methionine residue at the N-terminal was removed in
vivo in E.coli compared to that expressed in rat liver cells (Ogawa et ai., 1987).

Nevertheless, the recombinant GNMT structure and enzymatic properties were
identical to the native rat liver GNMT.
In the case of recombinant cFBP, only the mature protein sequence was
expressed in this chapter, without a signal peptide. The estimated subunit mass
was 28 kDa, which was not significantly different from the predicted size of
approximately 26 kDa when adding the 6xHis tag. However, the molecular
weight of FBP from cow's milk was reported to be 35-40 kDa due to
glycosylation of the protein (Salter et al., 1981; Iwai et al., 1983).
Given these differences in the properties of recombinant cFBP and GNMT
versus their native proteins, an examination of the binding properties on folate
derivatives, especially of the polyglutamylated folate forms, is required.
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5.3.5 Folate binding assay
In an attempt to profile the kinetics of folate binding activity of recombinant
mammalian folate binding proteins, optical biosensor technology was
investigated. The kinetic analysis of small molecule interactions with proteins
has previously been examined with surface plasmon resonance (SPR)
biosensors (Karlsson and Fait, 1997). This technology provides many
advantages over traditional assays such as ELISA or radioimmunoassay
(Finglas and Morgan, 1994). For example, labelling is not needed on the
binding molecules and very low amounts of sample (in the scale of
micrograms) with low purity are required (Myszka, 1997). BIAcore® has
developed commercial biosensors since 1990 with the key advantage of
allowing real-time analysis of molecular interactions (Jonsson et al., 1991).
The basis of the biosensor involves one reactant (referred to as the ligand)
being covalently attached to the sensor surface and a second reactant (referred
to as analyte) is introduced into the buffer above the sensor surface. The
interaction between analyte and ligand is then monitored in real-time and a
signal response is generated (Myszka, 1997). This is reported as the refractive
index changes over time (referred to as resonance units; RU) which is
proportional to a change in molecular mass of the interacted molecules on the
sensor surface (Stenberg et al., 1991).
Typically, the BIAcore® sensor surface is coated with a carboxymethyldextran
matrix providing a flexible anchor for protein ligand immobilisation (Lofas and
Johnsson, 1990). With specific ligands, various immobilisation methods are
provided depending on their biochemical properties, such as amine coupling,
thiol-disulphide exchange, streptavidin or avidin-biotin coupling. However,
when selecting the coupling method, a uniform orientation is required for the
immobilised reactants and no effect on the conformation of their binding sites
(Lofas and Johnsson, 1990).
In the case of folate derivatives, direct amine coupling to the activated dextran

is not an option because the amine group in folate is essential for binding to
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FBP (Nygren et ai., 2003). Hence, folates are converted into their
hydroxysuccinimidyl derivative prior to coupling to the amino group on the
dextran surface using ethylenediamine (Nygren et ai., 2005). A previous study
has reported the affinity of interaction between bovine FBP and folic acid as
well as monoglutamate folates determined using SPR technology (Nygren et

ai., 2005). Although folic acid showed the highest affinity to bovine FBP
(Table 5.1), among natural folate derivatives, tetrahydrofolate exhibited the
highest affinity over 5-methyl and 5-formyltetrahydrofolate (Nygren et at.,
2005). These data shows that differences exist between folate derivatives on
their binding ability to FBP in vitro.

Table 5.1 Affmity and rate constant of FBP-folate interaction determined
by BIAcore® SPR technology (taken from Nygren et ai., 2005)
Ka (M-1 S-1)

Ku (S-1)

~(pM)

(to ± 0.4) x 1(}=
(10 ± 0.4) x 10:
(18 ± 0.3) x 1~
(28 ± OJ) x 1()5
(11 ±02) x1\}:

(1J ± 0.4) x 10-5
(4.7 ± t7) x 10-5

100 ±50

(9.7 ± 3.0) x 10-5
(5.7 ± to) x 10-4
(3.2 ± to) x 10-3

25J±60
2OOO±200
12000 ± 3(xx)

folate
Pl:eGlu
(6R)-t~C~-H.tfolate

(6S)+i4folate
{6S}5-C~-I·\sf<llate

(6S}5-HCO-H.folate

20±9

a Mean va1ues ± standard error obtained from three or more independent
measurements on different surfaces.

Recent efforts have been made using the same approach as the above report to
characterise recombinant cFBP and GNMT. The binding affinity and rate
constants of interactions between FBP and polyglutamylated folate derivatives
are of great interest. However, due to technical issues, access to the Biacore
facility has not been possible.
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TRANSGENIC

EXPRESSION

OF

RICE

FPGS

GENES

AND

MAMMALIAN FOLATE BINDING PROTEINS IN RICE ENDOSPERM
TISSUE
In an attempt to enhance and retain the levels of folate in rice endospenn,
cFBP, GNMT and FPGS coding sequences have been fused to the rice
endosperm specific glutelin-l promoter. Glutelin is a major seed storage
protein representing 80% of total protein during seed development (Okita et
al., 1989) which is expressed most strongly in the endospenn 17 days after

flowering (Usuda et al., 2009).
The glutelin-l promoter has been successfully used to express several genes in
rice seed, including phytoene synthase, lycopene ~-cyclase and phytoene
desaturase for golden rice generation (Ye et al., 2000) and the human lysozyme
gene in rice grains (Huang et al., 2002). Given such successful examples, the
glutelin-l promoter was used to express FPGS and FBP genes in rice
endosperm.
5.3.6 Gene cloning
Amplification of the rice glutelin-l promoter was initially perfonned. The
glutelin-l promoter was generated by peR amplification using rice genomic
DNA as a template. The specific oligonucleotide primers shown in appendix 1
were used to generate the promoter part. A single band of the peR product
corresponding to the glutelin-l promoter (for gene sequence, see Figure 5.13)
was obtained as shown in figure 5.14 and the size of the product was about 900
base pair as expected. The peR product was purified and DNA sequencing
performed to confirm the correct sequence. The correct insert was then cloned
into the pENTRl1 vector using Ncol and SalI sites.
The two rice FPGS genes (for cDNA sequences, see appendix 3) were also
amplified from Nipponbare rice cDNA as shown in Figure 5.15. The expected
bands of 1,608 bp FPGS Os03g02030 and 2,057 bp FPGS Os10g35940 were
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obtained. Sequences were confinned and the gene fragments were transferred
into pENTRll at SalI and Not! sites downstream of the glutelin promoter.

TTCTGTAGTACAGACAAAACTAAAAGTAATGAAAGAAGATGTGGTGTTAGAAAAGGAAACAATATCATGA
GTAATGTGTGAGCATTATGGGACCACGAAATAAAAAGAACATTTTGATGAGTCGTGTATCCT CGATGAGC
CTCAAAAGTTCTCTCACCCCGGATAAGAAACCCTTAAGCAATGTGCAAAGTTTGCATTCTCCACTGACAT
AATGCAAAATAAGATATCATCGATGACATAGCAACTCATGCATCATATCATGCCTCTCTCAACCTATTCA
TTCCTACTCATCTACATAAGTATCTTCAGCTAAATGTTAGAACATAAACCCATAAGTCACGTTTGATGAG
TATTAGGCGTGACACATGACAAATCACAGACTCAAGCAAGATAAAGCAAAATGATGTGTACATAAAACTC
CAGAGCTATATGTCATATTGCAAAAAGAGGAGAGCTTATAAGACAAGGCATGACTCACAAAAATTCACTT
GCCTTTCGTGTCAAAAAGAGGAGGGCTTTACATTATCCATGTCATATTGCAAAAGAAAGAGAGAAAGAAC
AACACAATGCTGCGTCAATTATACATATCTGTATGTCCATCATTATTCATCCACCTTTCGTGTACCACAC
TTCATATATCATAAGAGTCACTTCACGTCTGGACATTAACAAACTCTATCTTAACATTTAGATGCAAGAG
CCTTTATCTCACTATAAATGCACGATGATTTCTCATTGTTTCTCACAAAAAGCATTCAGTTCATTAGTCC
TACAACAACATGGCATCCATAAATCGCCCCATAGTTTTCTTCACAGTTTGCTTGTTCCTCTTGTGCGATG
GCTCCCTAGCCCAGCAGCTATTAGGCCAGAGCACTAGTCAATGGCAGAGTT CTCGTCGTG

Figure 5.13 The coding sequence of rice glutelin-l promoter
The complete japonica rice glutelin-l promoter sequence was 900 bp m
length. The gene code from NCB! database is M28156.

1018 bp

M

1

Figure 5.14 Amplification of the glutelin-l fragment by polymerase chain
reaction
The PCR products of glute1in-1 promoter (lane I) were purified and separated
alongside the size markers (M; 1 kb ladder) on a 1% agarose gel containing ethidium bromide.
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1636 bp

2036 bp

M

M

Figure 5.15 Amplification of FPGS Os03g02030 and FPGS OslOg35940
The peR products of FPGS Os03g02030 (lane 1, left picture) and FPGS
Os10g35940 (lane 1, right picture) were purified and separated alongside the size markers (M;
1 kb ladder) on a 1% agarose gel containing ethidium bromide. The expected band size of
FPGS Os03g02030 was 1,608 bp and FPGS OslOg35940 of2,057 bp.

cFBP and GNMT fragments from the same clones used to generate protein
expression clones were used (Figure 5.8). cFBP and GNMT coding sequences
were then cloned downstream of the glutelin promoter in pENTR 11 in the
same approach as FPGS.
Using gateway compatible sites (attL) in pENTRll vector, the glutelin
promoter and genes of interest could be transferred into the binary vector,
pGWB7. The final working clones are shown in Figure 5.16. The direction of
the inserts was checked by peR using promoter and gene specific primers and
sequencmg.

Then,

pGWB7

containing

FPGS

Os03g02030,

FPGS

OslOg35940, cFBP and GNMT clones were transformed into the EHAI05
Agrobacterium strain prior to rice transformation.
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Figure 5.16 Diagram of pGWB7 vector containing rice glutelin promoter
(Gtl) and interested genes
The structure of pGWB7 is presented between the right (RB) and left (LB)
borders. In the plants, neomycin phosphotransferase II (NPTII) driven the expression by
nopaline

synthase promoter (NosP) confers kanamycin resistance and hygromycin

phosphotransferase (HPT) driven the expression by the cauliflower mosaic virus (CaMV) 35S
prompter (35S) confers hygromycin resistance. The nopaline synthase terminator (NosT) was
used to stop expression of both selectable genes. This vector contains hexahistidine tag (C6xHis) at the C-terminal ofthe inserted genes. The genes of interest were cFBP, GNMT, FPGS
Os03g02030 and FPGS OslOg35940 driven the expression by glutelin-l promoter (Glutl).
attRl and attR2 are the Gateway compatible sites. This diagram was modified from Nakagawa
et al. (2007).

5.3.7 Rice transformation
Agrobacterium-mediated transformation in rice has been successfully carried

out for the past 10 years in both japonica and indica rice. The advantages of
this system over other systems involves the high efficiency of transformation
events, the stability of the integration of the foreign genes (Chan et ai., 1993)
and the precise gene orientation with minimal rearrangements of DNA during
the transformation process (De Buck et ai., 2000). Many attempts have since
improved the transformation protocol for rice (Hiei and Komari, 2008).
In this chapter, the transformation protocol was obtained from Maarten
Volckaert (Dominique's lab, Ghent University) based on the protocol of Hiei et
ai. (1994). This method has previously been used successfully in the

construction of high-folate rice (Storozhenko et ai., 2007). Hence, it was
applied in this study.
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Rice transformation was performed in collaboration with members of the
Dominique Van Der Straeten group (Ghent University). Agrobacteriummediated transformation was conducted using the Nipponbare japonica rice
variety. The Agrobacterium infected rice embryogenic callus and the selection
methods were performed (see section 2.4, chapter 2). The whole process took
around 10-12 months to get the transgenic rice seeds. The transformation
process is summarized in Figure 5.17.

,
Nipponbare callus

Flowering

Selection after Agrobacterium infection

Transfer to soil

Shoot development

Transfer to a deep pot

Figure 5.17 The process of rice transformation
Rice transformation was started with embryogenic callus. Agrobacterium mediated transformation was performed and infected callus was selected on hygromycin
antibiotic plates. The shooting callus was transferred to the bigger pot and to soil waiting for
flowering and seed filling. Pictures were taken by Maarten Vo1ckaert (Ghent University).
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5.3.8 Genotyping of transgenic rice
A total of 69 primary transfonnant hygromycin-resistant plants (To) were
obtained after Agrobacterium infection and calli selection. Molecular analysis
of transgenic T 1 rice plants was first perfonned in order to select the true
transgenic lines containing each of the four trans genes. PCR was perfonned on
DNA from T 1 seeds using gene-specific primers as shown in appendix 1. Rice
glutelin promoter was used as the forward primer named riceglu_for. The
reverse primers were the gene-specific primers which are cFBPrt- rev,
GNMTrt_rev, 3gE4_rev10gE7_rev for cFBP, GNMT, FPGS Os03g02030 and

FPGS Os10g35940 constructs, respectively. The expected band size from PCR
of cFBP, GNMT, FPGS Os03g02030 and FPGS Os10g35940 constructs was
700, 920, 475 and 1050 bp, respectively. The results of genotyping are shown
in Figure 5.18 indicating the successful integration of genes of interest.
Genotyping confinned the success of rice transfonnation for all 4 constructs. In
total, 20 transgenic lines contained cFBP, 13 lines for GNMT, 9 lines for FPGS
Os03g02030 and 8 lines for FPGS Os10g35940. Plants are currently being
cultivated in the glass house to collect the self-pollinated seed (T2).

5.3.9 Transgenic rice analysis
To confinn the over-expression event, the transcript levels of FPGS and FBPs
were measured in dough T2 seeds (17 days post-anthesis) by relative RT-qPCR
and their levels of expression presented relative to that in wild type control
(Figure 5.19). All the selected transgenic lines showed an increased expression
of the target trans gene but with huge variation. However, this result confinned
the successful of expression of these trans genes in rice endospenn, when
driven by the rice glutelin promoter.
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A

1018 bp
506 bp

B

1018 bp
506 bp

c
1018 bp
506 bp

D

1018 bp
506 bp

Figure 5.18 Genotyping of transgenic rice lines
Young leaves of transgenic lines for each gene were collected for DNA
extraction and PCR analysis. Using the rice glutelin forward and gene-specific reverse primers
in PCR indicated the insertion of the binary vector. The primer sequences are shown in
appendix 1. A: positive lines for 20 out of25 lines for cFBP construct which the expected band
size was 700 bp; B: positive lines for 13 out of 17 lines for GNMT construct which the
expected band size was 920 bp; C: positive lines for 9 out of 14 lines for FPGS Os03g02030
construct which the expected band size was 475 bp and D: positive lines for 8 out of 13 lines
for FPGS Os10g35940 construct which the expected band size was 1050 bp. N represents
negative control (Nipponbare wild type DNA). V represents positive control (binary vector
contained genes of interest). NA represents the control of Nipponbare wild type DNA using
actin primer.
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Figure 5.19 Relative transcript levels of trans genes in rice endosperm
At least 5 dough seeds (at 17 days post-anthesis) of selected transgenic lines
were collected for relative R T -qPCR analysis. Gene specific primers, as shown in appendix,
were used to monitor the expression of transgenes. FPGS transcript levels are shown in figure
A, whilst cFBP and GNMT transcript levels are shown in figure B. The transcript levels are
expressed relative to the transcript level of the same gene in Nipponbare wild type plants
grown under the same conditions. Each sample was normalised to actin.
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Folate concentration was also quantified by LCMS/MS (by Riza AlbigosRamos, personal communication) in selected transgenic rice lines. Table 5.2
shows the concentration of folate forms and total folate concentration in 15
transgenic lines.
Over-expression of both rice FPGS isoforms in rice endosperm appear to
enhance total folate approximately 5 folds compared to wild type rice. The
majority of polyglutamylated folate was present as 5-methylhexaglutamated
folate, which interestingly does not exist in Nipponbare wild type. In 3gFPGS
and 10gFPGS lines, monoglutamate folate levels were no different to those in
wild type indicating that over-expression of FPGS isoforms specifically
increases amounts of polyglutamylated folates only. This result supports the
major function of FPGS enzymes which could produce more polyglutamylated
folate in over-expression rice lines.
Expression of the folate binding proteins, cFBP and GNMT, resulted in an
increase in total folate of approximately 7-10 fold compared to wild type.
These FBPs over-expressing lines thus increased total folate more than the
FPGS over-expressed lines by also increasing the amount of mono glutamate
folate. Monoglutamate folate levels in FBPs lines were increased up to 5-8 fold
compared to wild type and FPGS over-expression lines. This could imply that
FBPs might have a higher affinity for mono glutamate folate than
polyglutamylated folate forms. However, a study of binding affinity of
recombinant FBPs to a variety of folate molecules is still required to support
this point of view.
Enhancement of folate by as much as 100 times has been reported in transgenic
rice (Storozhenko et ai., 2007) by over-expression of Arabidopsis GTPCHI and
ADC synthase genes in rice endosperm. However, 89% of this enhanced folate

was as 5-methyltetrahydrofolate mono glutamate folate which is different to the
enhancement of polyglutamylated folates reported in the present study. Due to
the possibility of folate loss during storage and cooking procedures, folate
stability should be tested in those transgenic rice lines. Polyglutamylated rich
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rice lines might exhibit better retention of folate than mono glutamate rich rice
lines due to the ability of polyglutamated folate to be retained within cells.

5.4 SUMMARY
•

The folate binding protein coding sequences of cFBP and GNMT have
been isolated from cow and rat sources.

•

6xHis-tagged recombinant folate binding proteins were successfully
expressed and partially purified in E.coli.

•

Folate binding affinity assay will be formed usmg BIAcore®
technology to determine binding affinity to polyglutamylated folate
derivatives.

•

Transgenic nce lines containing cFBP, GNMT and nce FPGS
trans genes have been successfully generated using Agrobacteriumbased rice transformation.

•

Enhancing transcript. levels of FPGS Os03g02030 and FPGS
OslOg35940, cFBP and GNMTcan increase folate concentration in rice
endosperm in both mono- and polyglutamylated folate forms.
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Table 5.2 Amount of mono- and polyglutamylated folate forms in transgenic FPGS and FBPs mature seeds (mean ± SD; n 3)
compared to Nipponbare wild type seeds
-

Transgenic
lines
3gFPGS 11-1
23gFPGS3-1
3gFPGS17-3
3gFPGS5-2
10gFPGSl-3
10gFPGS3-1
210gFPGS16-2
2cFBP20-1
cFBP5-1
cFBP4-1
cFBPI5-1
2GNMT25-2
GNMT15-3
GNMT18-3
GNMT4-2
Nipponbare

5-CH 3
H4PteGlu
13.21 ± 3.1
21.81 ±2.3
13.91 ± 1.3
18.41 ± 2.5
13.31 ± 0.7
11.71 ± 0.9
8.11 ± 3.0
23.01 ± 6.0
50.11 ± 5.4
38.81 ± 3.5
13.21 ± 5.6
51.56 ± 6.1
62.61 ± 11.3
40.16 ± 4.9
86.61 ± 7.2
11.09 ± 0.5

5/10-CHO
H4PteGlu
0.30 ± 0.1
0.36 ± 0.04
0.14 ± 0.01
0.15 ± 0.03
0.28 ± 0.0
0.78 ± 0.1
0.19 ± 0.0
0.69 ± 0.04
0.74 ± 0.01
0.88 ± 0.03
0.69 ± 0.04
5.43 ± 1.9
8.38 ± 2.8
5.18 ± 0.8
5.43±2.4
1.69 ± 0.04
-

--

- -

Folate Form (J.1g1100g)
5-CH 3
5-CH 3
H4PteGlus
H4PteGlU4
0.48 ± 0.05
0.85 ± 0.1
1.10 ± 0.1
0.50 ± 0.1
0.82 ± 0.1
0.50 ± 0.03
0.81 ± 0.0
0.49 ± 0.1
0.56 ± 0.05
0.97 ± 0.2
0.53 ± 0.1
1.13 ± 0.4
0.59 ± 0.1
1.04 ± 0.2
2.38 ± 0.3
0.99 ± 0.1
0.64 ± 0.2
1.22 ± 0.2
1.37 ± 1.1
0.67 ± 0.3
1.70 ± 0.6
1.80 ± 0.1
4.24 ± 0.9
0.97 ± 0.1
0.71 ± 0.5
1.01 ± 0.4
0.81 ± 0.03
0.92 ± 0.1
2.03 ± 0.9
2.30 ± 0.9
0.71 ± 0.5
---

-

-

5/10-CHO
5-CH 3
H4PteGlU(;
H4PteGlU(;
4.81 ± 0.5
14.15±4.1
34.43 ± 3.5
5.16±0.6
32.23 ± 1.2
3.13 ± 0.2
24.11 ± 7.0
2.09 ± 0.1
31.31 ± 4.5
1.54 ± 0.3
3.07 ± 0.2
30.27 ± 3.9
43.19 ± 12.3 2.83 ± 0.9
21.94 ± 4.3
6.72 ± 0.5
3.98 ± 1.5
26.19 ± 4.7
5.60 ± 1.9
25.79 ± 1.0
5.19 ± 2.9
29.24 ± 8.3
30.19 ± 12.9 4.86 ± 0.8
4.99 ± 0.7
34.35±17.1 22.73 ± 7.6
4.69 ± 0.4

-

-

51l0-CHO
~PteGlus

0.63 ± 0.1
0.38 ± 0.04
0.38 ± O.
0.30 ± 0.02
0.23 ± 0.03
0.31 ± 0.0
0.39 ±0.1

0.28 ± 0.2
0.65 ± 0.4
0.17 ± 0.01

0.67 ± 0.2
2.12 ± 1.6

-

Total Folate
34.43 ± 2.3
63.74 ± 1.2
51.11 ± 0.5
46.36 ± 1.4
48.20 ± 0.8
48.25 ± 0.8
56.34 ± 2.4
55.73 ± 1.9
83.16±3.1
73.77 ± 1.2
52.00 ± 2.5
97.25 ± 3.3
78.37 ± 2.7
83.54 ± 4.1
119.10± 3.3
13.49 ± 0.4
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CHAPTER 6

GENERAL DISCUSSION

6.1 INTRODUCTION
Folate deficiency represents one of a major nutritional challenge in many
countries worldwide especially in Asia and Africa countries. The consequences
of low folate intake include birth defects, megaloblastic anemia and increased
risk of vascular diseases. Plants are the main sources of folate in human diets
because human and animals lack important enzymes to synthesize folate in
vivo. The daily requirement, 400 ~g for normal adults and up to 600 ~g for
pregnant and lactating women, is required to prevent the severe consequences.
However, some staple fruits and crops are poor in this vitamin. Stable foods
such as rice contains very low amounts of folate. White rice (which is the most
popular form of rice for human consumption) contains less than 80

~g

per 100

g folate. To reach the folate requirement, higher amounts of rice need to be
consumed to reach the minimum requirement. Dietary deficiency could be
reduced using folic acid-fortified foods or by folic acid supplementation.
However, these solutions have only partially worked in developed countries.
Given the significant recurrent costs, it is hard to implement in poorer
countries. Crop biofortification represents a long term solution and provides an
alternative way to improve nutritional qualities. Given that it forms a major
part of the South East Asian and African diet, rice is an important target to
improve the nutritional status.
This thesis attempts to cover the knowledge of folate biosynthesis in rice. Four
major issues are discussed below:

•
•

Folate biosynthesis and rice development
Investigating the importance of folate polyglutamylation during
rice development

•

The existence of a folate homeostasis mechanism in rice
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•

Improvement in abundance and bioavailability of folate through
exploitation of natural variation and genetic engineering
approaches

6.1.1 Folate biosynthesis and rice development

All 10 steps involved in the plant folate biosynthesis pathway have been
described and characterised in detail (Bekaert et ai., 2007). Moreover, the
expression of several enzymes involved in this pathway has been correlated
with the folate pool and the one-carbon unit demands in various physiological
situations (Basset et ai., 2002, 2004a, 2004b; Jabrin et ai., 2003). The
abundance of transcripts encoding key enzymes in the folate biosynthesis
pathway appears to be correlated with the demand for folate-dependent
metabolites in one-carbon metabolism during rice development. Increased
transcript abundance of folate biosynthesis genes correlated with high folate
abundance in mature rice seed. Up-regulation of transcript levels of all key
genes in tetrahydrofolate synthesis, GTPCHI, ADC synthase and HPPKJDHPS,
was observed in the high folate rice variety, Moroberekan (60 JlgllOO g)
compared to other low folate rice varieties, Shan Yon 63, Mongur, IR72 and
Nipponbare (Figure 3.12). Hence, the variation of total folate concentration
appeared to be controlled at the transcriptional level, in agreement with a
recent study in potato (Goyer and Navarre, 2009).
Transcript analysis has revealed that there is contrasting demand for folate
during rice development. The de novo folate synthesis machinery is active in
all rice tissues based on the presence of mRNA for folate biosynthesis genes
(Figure 3.9). The differences in mRNA abundance between rice tissues may
indicate contrasting folate requirement during each developmental stage. The
demand for folate appears to increase following germination. This is in
agreement with previous studies in pea that reported low folate in the first day
following imbibition which then increased to the maximum level 7 days after
germination (Gambonnet et ai., 2001; Chan and Cossins, 2003). An increase in
the level of folate-dependent enzymes; for example, methionine synthase
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catalysing the last step of methionine synthesis and S-adenosylmethionine
synthase catal ysing the synthesis of S-adenosylmethionine from methionine
(Gallardo et ai., 2002), indicates the essential role of folate during germination.
Methyl requirement is also reported in seedling and developing plant
depending on the degree of methylation processes by methyltransferase
enzyme (Moffatt and Weretilnyk, 2001; Chan and Cossins, 2003). High
concentration

of several methylated compounds reflects the methyl

requirement and 5-methyltetrahydropteroylpolyglutamates are a major source
of methyl groups (Hanson and Roje, 2001). For example, pectin, chlorophyll,
lignin and choline are required during cell wall synthesis and cell expansion
processes (Giovanelli et ai., 1985; Zhong et ai., 1998). Reduction of
methylation activity due to a reduction of folate results in a pleiotropic
phenotype with stunted and wavy leaves (Tanaka et ai., 1997). Folate is
synthesized preferentially in photosynthetic leaves and in light conditions
(Jabrin et ai., 2003; Chen et ai., 1997; Chan and Cos sins, 2003) which
correlates with an increase of mRNA abundance for all folate biosynthesis
genes expressed in rice leaves (Figure 3.9). Most biosynthetic enzymes were
only gradually accumulated in the cytosol of etiolated leaves compared to
green leaves (Chen et ai., 1997; Jabrin et ai., 2003). For example, the
accumulation of two folate-dependant enzymes, SHMT and GDC, involved in
photorespiration during greening correlates to the high folate concentration
(Oliver et ai., 1990; Gambonnet et ai., 2001).
After the vegetative stage of rice, demand for folate appears to drop after
anthesis during the seed filling stages. However, folate is required for
nucleotide synthesis during embryo development which occurs for a few days
after anthesis (Gambonnet et ai., 2001). mRNA level of folate-related genes
appears to reach a maximum at this stage (Figure 3.9). During the seed filling
stage, a reduction of mRNA abundance exhibits the lowest demand for folate.
Instead, starch and seed storage protein preferentially accumulate at this stage,
given by increased transcript levels of genes involving in their biosynthetic
pathway (Zhu et ai., 2003).
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At the maturation stage, an increased accumulation of folate biosynthesis genes
was observed again in dry rice mature seed suggesting the accumulation of
folate and folate-related genes in preparation for germination. Blocking folate
synthesis during germination in Arabidopsis using sulphanilamide drugs did
not block the germination process suggesting that sufficient amounts of folate
in mature seed is available to support seedling establishment (Gambonnet et

ai., 2001).
6.1.2 Investigating the importance of folate polyglutamylation during rice
development

Most folate-dependent enzymes prefer polyglutamylated folate forms for their
activities (Shane, 1995; Scott et aI., 2000; Strong et ai., 1990; Cichowicz and
Shane, 1987). In all organisms, polyglutamylated folate is produced by
folylpolyglutamate synthetase (FPGS). In Arabidopsis, three FPGS genes
encode distinct mitochondrial, cytoplasmic and plastidial FPGS isoforms
(Ravanel et ai., 2001). Interestingly, only two FPGS genes, FPGS Os03g02030
and FPGS Os10g35940, were identified in rice from comparative genomics
which encode two putative FPGS protein sequences. Both FPGS putative
protein sequences are predicted to be dual targeted to mitochondria and
chloroplasts. Rice FPGS isoforms retain 50-57% protein identity with the three
Arabidopsis FPGS isoforms and contain all functional motifs for ATP,

tetrahydrofolate (THF) and glutamate molecules as reported previously in other
eukaryotes (Sun et ai., 2001).
Transcript analysis suggests that FPGS Os03g02030 appears to function
predominantly in grains whilst FPGS Os10g35940 is the major isoform in
leaves (Figure 3.8). Disruption of FPGS Os03g02030 caused delayed seed
filling and maturity (Figure 4.18B) and a reduction of polyglutamylated folate
content in mutant seed (Table 4.2). Impaired folate polyglutamylation in seed
might impact nucleotide synthesis and cell division causing a delay in embryo
development which may impact other one-carbon processes; such as glycine
and methionine synthesis (Gambonnet et ai., 2001) which require high amounts
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of folate during cell proliferation (J abrin et ai., 2003). Reduced rates of cell
division could result from a defect in thymidylate synthesis and dihydrofolate
formation (McNulty et ai., 1995). Hence, FPGS Os03g02030 gene appears to
playa key role during rice seed development.
The development of leaf and mature seed as well as germination ability was
not affected in plants lacking FPGS Os03g02030 (Figure 4.18A, C and D).
Another FPGS isoform, encoded by the FPGS Os10g35940 gene, appeared to
compensate for the loss ofFPGS 03g02030 activity during the germination and
the vegetative stages, based on the increase of FPGS Os10g35940 transcript
abundance in thefPgs03g mutant leaf (Figure 4.19). Hence, FPGS Os10g35940
gene is suggested to play a major role in the leaf. Compensation from FPGS
OslOg35940 gene expression appears to maintain polyglutamylated folate

content

in

the

mutant

methyltetrahydrofolate

leaf with

no

tetraglutamate

significant reduction
and

of 5-

5-formyltetrahydrofolate

pentaglutamate compared to the mutant seed (Table 4.2).
A double FPGS knock out plant is required to get more knowledge about the
importance of polyglutamylated folate forms for plant development. Earlier
observations in other eukaryotes indicate that disrupting the generation of
polyglutamylated folate resulted in auxotrophies for methionine and other
products of one-carbon reactions; for example, thymidine and purine (Cossins,
1987; Moran et ai., 1976). In Arabidopsis, a double knock out FPGS mutant
resulted in the decreased levels of folate-dependent metabolites including
methionine (Payam Mehrshahi, PhD thesis 2008, University of Nottingham).
Supplementation with a high level of methionine could partially rescue the
dwarf phenotype of the mutant, revealing the functional importance of
polyglutamylation to plant metabolism and development (Payam Mehrshahi,
PhD thesis 2008, University of Nottingham).
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6.1.3 The existence of a folate homeostasis mechanism in rice

A significant reduction in the mono glutamate folate form in thefPgs03g mutant
was observed suggesting that polyglutamylation may influence folate
breakdown. A significant proportion of the mitochondria folate pool presents in
a protein-bound form to folate-dependent enzymes (Chen et al., 1997).
Polyglutamylated protein-bound folates are prevented from undergoing
oxidative degradation and deglutamylation by the I'-glutamyl hydrolase (GGH)
enzyme (Rebeille et al., 1994). GGH is responsible for removing glutamic acid
from polyglutamylated folates and has been identified in human (Yao et al.,
1996a), rat (Yao et al., 1996b), pea leaf (Lin et al., 1993), soybean (Huangpu et
al., 1996) and Arabidopsis (Orsomando et al., 2005). This catabolic process is

presumably under the control of the folate salvage pathway which helps
maintain the homeostasis of cellular folate (Orsomando et al., 2006; Schneider
and Ryan, 2006). Changing rates of folate synthesis and glutamylation might
affect the accumulation of short-chained folate involving in homeostasis of
folate in eukaryotic cells (Chan and Cossins, 2003). In rice, the existence of
such a mechanism was observed through a reduction in GGH transcript levels
(Figure 4.19). This may represent a mechanism to compensate for the
disruption of FPGS Os03g02030 gene and help maintain the cellular
polyglutamylated folate pool. Hence, polyglutamylation and catabolism
represent important factors influencing total cellular folate concentration which
may account for the differences in folate abundance in specific tissues (Eisenga
et al., 1992; Suh et al., 2000; Anguera et al., 2003).
FPGS and GGH activities appear to play an important role during folate

homeostasis in addition to regulation of the folate biosynthesis. Although
mammalian and plant systems share similarities in folate homeostasis
mechanisms through FPGS and GGH processes, a few differences are
observed. Differences between plants and mammals exist due to the inability to
synthesise folate in mammalian tissues. The homeostasis mechanism in
mammalian cells is dependent mostly on folate turnover and circulation, whilst,
the plant system is mostly concerned with the rate of folate biosynthesis, and
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turnover in cells. The homeostasis of folate in mammals mostly works through
the enterohepatic cycle. To maintain plasma levels of folate, oxidized folate is
recirculated to the liver (Hilton et ai., 1979). Disrupting this homeostasis
mechanism resulted in a rapid increase by 700/0 of normal serum folate levels
(Steinberg et ai., 1979). In plant systems, there are no reports about the
transportation and circulation of folate metabolites from sources to sink sites.
6.1.4 Improvement in abundance and bioavailability of folate through
exploitation of natural variation and genetic engineering approaches

Biofortification provides an attractive way to improve food quality. From the
knowledge about genetic variation of folate biosynthesis pathway indicated by
the huge amount of transcript expression of folate biosynthesis genes,
metabolic engineering is suggested. To date, up to a 100 fold increase of total
folate (89% mono glutamate folate) has been observed in rice endosperm
through overexpressing Arabidopsis GTPCHI and ADC synthase genes which
are the key enzymes in the pterine and pABA synthesis branches (Storozhenko
et ai., 2007). The percentage of polyglutamylated folates in transgenic rice has

been reported as being approximately 2.6-14%. However, bioavailability and
stability of these folate pools have been questioned.
In terms of bioavailability, polyglutamylation protects folate from oxidative
breakdown and enzymatic digestion (Suh et al. 2001, Jones and Nixon 2002).
In mammalian studies, permeability of polyglutamylated folate is noticeably
less and its derivatives are retained within cells (McGuire and Bertino, 1981).
Hence, increasing polyglutamylated folate forms might also facilitate stability
and retention of cellular folate concentration in rice cells through proteinbound mechanism. Also, mammalian folate binding protein such as cow's milk
folate binding protein (cFBP) could help stabilise both mono- and
polyglutamated folates and decrease their oxidation rate. To support the above
statement, FBP has been reported to improve the bioavailability of food folate
but the relevance to daily human folate status has been questioned (Picciano et
al., 2004). This thesis suggests an alternative way to enhance folate stability
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through expressing high levels of polyglutamylated folate and enhancing
folate-bound forms which might retain folate within rice endosperm. Currently,
folate binding proteins and two rice FPGS genes overexpressed rice lines have
been generated successfully and further studies will reveal their impact on
bioavailability.

6.2 KEY QUESTIONS AND FUTURE STUDIES
6.2.1 Considerable natural variation in folate abundance exists in rice varieties.
Transcription profiling reveals that folate levels are closely correlated with
transcript abundance. Balam and Moroberekan seeds exhibit a very high total
folate level; approximately 60-80

~g/1 OOg.

To pinpoint the regulatory genes

controlling the production and accumulation of folate, QTL analysis should be
carried out. Future studies should use molecular markers which can aid
breeding programmes by crossing these varieties with market-based varieties to
improve folate quality in popular rice.
6.2.2 To obtain more insight into the importance of the polyglutamylation
process in rice, the creation of a double knock out line lacking both rice FPGS
genes, FPGS Os03g02030 and FPGS OslOg35940 is required. RNAi
represents an alternative option to reduce expression of both rice FPGS genes
6.2.3 GGH is an enzyme in the folate degradation and salvage pathway which
is thought to control the ratio of mono glutamate and polyglutamate folate
forms in rice tissues. In the rice FPGS mutant, this enzyme is down-regulated
through the decrease of mRNA transcript level. However, to manipulate the
down-regulation of folate synthesis through GGH activity, the knock out GGH
mutant may be required to describe the function of GGH on folate synthesis
rate. Future studies should attempt to manipulate the flux of folate derivatives
using metabolic engineering to reduce the turnover of polyglutamylated folates
and increase retention of polyglutamylated folates in cells.

1.+8

General Discussion

6.2.4 Mammalian folate binding proteins could be used to generate new rice
varieties with the aim of retaining high levels of mono/polyglutamylated
folates. Future studies should investigate the effectiveness of such a strategy
either alone or in conjunction with other metabolic engineering approaches.

6.3 SUMMARY
This thesis provides new insights about folate biology including discovering
natural genetic variation and a novel homeostasis mechanism during rice
development. Total variation in folate abundance appears to be largely
controlled by transcriptional regulation. Without FPGS Os03g02030 gene, one
of FPGS genes responsible in production of polyglutamylated folate, the defect
of seed maturation was observed and suggests the major function of this gene
during seed development. The compensation from another FPGS gene, FPGS
OslOg35940, occurs together with the reduction of folate break down
processed by GGH enzyme in order to maintain folate pool for normal
physiological function during rice development. As rice contains very low
folate levels and is an important staple food in most of developing countries,
these biological observations could be applied further to improve folate status
in rice by combining metabolic engineering and conventional breeding
programmes. Creating new nce varieties with high levels of either
polyglutamylated folate or folate binding proteins in order to increase folate
stability and bioavailability has yet to be established in rice endosperm. This
thesis has successfully cloned and transformed rice to generate new rice
varieties. Nevertheless, further analysis in terms of the folate abundance and
bioavailability will have to be explored in the coming years.
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APPENDIX 1 PRIMER LISTS
Primers used for amplifying FBPs and FPGS genes
Genes

cFBP

Primer

Ta

names

(OC)

cFBP fl

62

cFBP rl
cFBP

f2

58

cFBP r2
cFBP

f3

58

cFBP r3
GNMT

GNMT fl

60

GNMT r1
GNMT

f2

55

GNMT r2
GNMT

f3

58

GNMT r3
Glutelin-l

Giu for

promoter

Giu rev

FPGS03g

FPGS03 f

55
60

FPGS03 r
FPGSI0g

FPGSIO f
FPGSIO r

58

Type

Primer sequence

(~3')

Product
size (bp)

forward

AGGCTTCGCCCAGGCCCCC

reverse

GGTCCTATCAGATCCCCTGGG

forward

GTACAAAAAAGCAGGCTTCGCCCA

reverse

CAAGAAAGCTGGGGTCCTATCA

forward

GGGGACAAGTTTGTACAAAAAAGCAG

reverse

GGGGACCACTTTGTACAAGAAAGC

forward

AGGCTTCAGGATGGTGGACAG

reverse

GGTCCTACCAGGCTCAGCCTG

forward

GTACAAAAAAGCAGGCTTCAGGATGG

reverse

CAAGAAAGCTGGGGTCCTACCAG

forward

GGGGACAAGTTTGTACAAAAAAGC

reverse

GGGGACCACTTTGTACAAGAAAGC

forward

CCATGGTTCTGTAGTACAGAC

reverse

GTCGACTGCCATGTTGTTGTA

forward

GTCGACATGCCTCACCGCCC

reverse

GCGGCCGCGTATCATTTCTTGACC

forward

GGTACCCGATCCGGCAAAAC

reverse

GGCTCGAGATGGCATCAGTGACA

n/a
n/a
669
n/a
n/a
882
851
1608
2057
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Oligonucleotide probes for amplifying a part of folate-related genes in RTqPCR
Genes

TaeC)

Type

Primer sequence

(5~3')

Product
size (bp)

LOC _Os04g5671 0
LOC_Os09g38759
LOC_Os08g44210
LOC _Os06g48620
LOC_Os05g15530
LOC_Os02g17330
LOC_Os07g42632
LOC_Os12g42870
LOC_Os11g29390
LOC_Os12g26060
LOC _Os03g02030
LOC~OslOg35940
LOC_Os05g44130
Rice actin
Rice actin

55
55
58
55
58
55
55
58
58
55
55
55
55
55
58

forward

GCGGAGATGGTGAAGTGATT

reverse

GACCCAGAACTGCAATCGTT

forward

TGCTCTCATTTGCACGCACT

reverse

CCTGACCTATCCGTGCTCAA

forward

GCGACAAGCTGATCCTGCGG

reverse

GGGAACTTGAGCAGGGTTGAG

forward

TAGCACGTGGCAGAACACCA

reverse

CCGACATTTTGGTTCCACGA

forward

CAAGGGGAACACCATGACCA

reverse

GCCGATCCAAGTGCGAATCC

forward

GAAAATGGTGGATTCACCGGC

reverse

ATTGGGCCTTCTTTGCCTGA

forward

TCCCCGGCTTATGTGACTGA

reverse

TCATGGATGCGTTCATGTGG

forward

GATCATCAGCGCCAGAATGC

reverse

AAGGCCCTCTTGGTTGGACA

forward

GGCGAAGAAGGTGATCTAGGTC

reverse

CTGGCACGATAGCTCCCCGC

forward

TGCATGCTGACTACGTGGGA

reverse

CGCTTCAACATGCGTACGGTAA

forward

ATACCACTGAACCGAACTGACC

reverse

CTGAGACTGCACCATGGAAGA

forward

GCTACATAAGAAGCATTCTGTTACC

reverse

ATGTAGCTGATCCAAAGGGCC

forward

CCTGATGAAAATGGCGAGGTC

reverse

TCTGCGGGAGGTCTGTTCTG

forward

TATCCCTCGTCTCGACCTTG

reverse

AAGGAAGGCTGGAAGAGGAC

forward

ATCCCTCGTCTCGACCTTGC

reverse

GGAAACGCTCAGCACCAATG

225
202
261
222
259
329
230
262
256
347
249
240
206
276
244
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Primers used for screening T -DNA insertion lines of FPGS 03g02030 and FPGS
Os 1Og35940 genes
Genes

Primer

Ta

Plant

names

(OC)

identify

FPGS

3gEl_for

03g02030

3gE4Jev
3gEl_for

62
62
58

3gEIIJev
FPGS

IOgE3_for

OslOg35940

10gE7_rev
10gE3_for

58
55
58

IOgE7_rev
hygromycin

hpt_for

Band
size (bp)

Wild type

CATCACCAACCCACACCCACACCTA

991

Inserted

CATCACCAACCCACACCCACACCTA

line

CCACAGTTTTCGCGATCCAGACTG

mRNA

CATCACCAACCCACACCCACACCTA

expression

CCACGCAGTCCAAGATGTTGATCC

Wild type

CGGTTGAAGGTGGTTCATGTC

667
1016
1629

CCTCAAGCACAGCTACATCC

LB rev
IOgE3_for

(~3')

GTGAACAGCCCTGTGCTGAAACC

RB rev
3gEI_for

Primer sequence

55

hptJev

Inserted

CGGTTGAAGGTGGTTCATGTC

line

CGGACACTGATAGTTTCGGATC

mRNA

CGGTTGAAGGTGGTTCATGTC

expression

CCTCAAGCACAGCTACATCC

Inserted

ACATTGTTGGAGCCGAAA

line

GAATTCAGCGAGAGCCT

1183
453
368

Primers used for screening transgenic lines of cFBP, GNMT, FPGS 03g02030
and FPGS OslOg35940 genes
Genes

Primer names

Ta

Type

Primer sequence

(5~3')

size (bl

eC)

cFBP

riceglu_for

60

cFBPrt rev
GNMT

riceglu_for

60

GNMTrt rev
FPGS03g02030 riceglu_for

58

3gE4Jev
FPGS lOg35940 riceglu_for
lOgE7Jev

58

band

forward

CCGCATCCATAAATCGCCCC

reverse

GGTCGAACCACATCTGAATGCAG

forward

CCGCATCCATAAATCGCCCC

reverse

CACCCAGGACGCTGTGCTG

forward

CCGCATCCATAAATCGCCCC

reverse

GTGAACAGCCCTGTGCTGAAACC

forward

CCGCATCCATAAATCGCCCC

reverse

CCTCAAGCACAGCTACATCC

700
920
475
105e
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Primers used for generating probes for the southern analysis of T -DNA
insertion lines of FPGS 03g02030 and FPGS OslOg35940 genes
Genes

Primer

Type

Primer sequence (5L-..+3')

Probe

names

size
(bp)

Hygromycin probe

FPGS03g02030

FPGSIOg35940

hpt_for

forward

ACTATCGGCGAGTACTTCTAC

hptJev

reverse

ACCGCGACGTCTGTCGAGA

03g_for

forward

CAAACGGAAACCACACAACA

03g_rev

reverse

GACAGACAAACCGAGGAGGA

109_for

forward

GTCTTCAATCTTCAATTGCT

lOgJev

reverse

CTCGACTTTGGTTATTGATT

966

777

563

The pruner sequences were obtamed from Delphme Mleulet (French Rice FunctIOnal Genomics
Centre, Montpellier).

Primers used for RT-qPCR analysis for transgenic lines of cFBP, GNMT, FPGS
03g02030 and FPGS Os lOg35940 genes
Genes

TaeC)

Type

Primer sequence (SL-+3')

band size
(bp)

cFBP

GNMT

FPGS03g02030

FPGS 10g35940

60

60

55

55

forward

CCTGCAAGAGCAACTGGCAC

reverse

GGTCGAACCACATCTGAATGCAG

forward

GACGTCAGTGCTGACAGTAAAC

reverse

CACCCAGGACGCTGTGCTG

forward

ATACCACTGAACCGAACTGACC

reverse

CTGAGACTGCACCATGGAAGA

forward

GCTACATAAGAAGCATTCTGTTACC

reverse

ATGTAGCTGATCCAAAGGGCC

195

198

249

240

175
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APPENDIX 2 CLONING VECTOR MAPS
pGEM-T easy vector restriction map (from www.Promega.com)
Xmn12009

n l

1
14

Apa I
Aat ll
Sph I

BstZ I

Nco I

PGEM'"· T Easy

Vector

BsrZ I
Not I
Sac II
EcoR I

20
26
31
37
43
43
49
52

(30 15bp)

Spa I

EcxA I
Not I
BstZ I

or;

Pst I

n
n

88

Sail
Ndel
Sac I

BstX

64
70

90

97
109
I

118

Ns i l

127

T SP6

14 1

pDONR221 and pDEST17 Gateway vector maps (from www.invitrogen.com)

.1131,,+#UM aaR1

T

pDONR "221

Cm R

"dB atIR2

pDES"p M 17
6354 bp

4762 bp

pENTRll vector map (from www.invitrogen.com)

pENTRTM11
2.7 kb
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APPENDIX 3 NUCLEOTIDE ALIGNMENT OF DHNA , ADC
LYASE, DHFR and FPGS GENES
Modified from http: //searchlauncher.bcm. tmc.edulmulti-alignlmulti-align.html; January 2009 . The
black highlighted letters represent the same bases between genes; the red letters represent the forward
primer; the pink letters represent the reverse primer; the head arrows indicate the direction of designed
pnmers.

DHNAcDNA
LOC_Os09g38759
LOC_Os06g06100
LOC Os08g442 10

....

1 ATGC TCT CATT TGCACGCACTAGCTTTGGGGGT CAGACTGCACAT CTGCC TAAGT CTAA

1 --------------- _______________________________ __ ____ __ ____ _ _
1 --------------- __________ _ _______________________ _ ______ _ _ _ _

LOC_Os09g38759
LOC_ Os06g06100
LOC Os08g4 42 1 0

60

AGTT CAGGA ATAAACATT TGTGTCCAT TCCAGTGGT TCCCAT GCT CCTCGCCAT

LOC_ Os09g38759
LOC_Os06g06100
LOC_Os08g44210

114

AGGCGGCAA CTCCTGGCT TAGTTCAGT CACACAGCT CC TT CAGTT ACAACACAA

LOC_Os09g38759
LOC_ Os06g06100
LOC_ Os08g442 1 0

1 68

CAATT GAGC CGGAT AIIT AllTIcT GT

LOC Os09g38759
LOC-Os06g06100
LO(~os08g4 4210

22 1
29
46

LOC Os09g38759
LOC-Os06g06100
LOC=os08g442 1 0

274
88
106

LOC Os09g38759
LOC-Os06g06 1 00
LOC=Os08g44210

328
148
166

LOC Os09g38759
LOC- os06g06100
LOC=os08g44210

382
208
226

LOC Os09g38759
LOC- Os06g06 1 00
LOC= os08g44210

435
267
285

LOC Os09g38759
LOC-Os06g06 1 00
LOC= os08g44210

4 89
327
345

LOC Os09g38759
LOC-os06g06100
LOC=os08g44210

543

1 --------------- - -- _________________________________ __ ______ _
1 -------------------- ____________ _ __ _ __________ __ _____ ______ _

1 ------------------------- ______________ __ _____ __ ______ _ ____ _
1 ----------------------------- ___ _ ______ ___ _ ___________ _ ____ _

+

1 ---------------AT.CG GI~.lii'V\li

ACGTAiGAi CGATCGTCA GAGCIT CAI GA

IIIT~~~=~~==~==~~~~~==_=~=~~~

386
405 ~
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ADC lyase eDNA
LOC_Os05g15530
LOC_Os02g17330

LOC_Os05g 15 530
LOC_Os02g17330

1 - - - ------ - -- ___________________________________________ __ _ _ _

1 -- ATGATGGCCTCTCTCTCCACCCCACC TGCTAC CGCCGGCGTCTCCCCGTCGCCCCGCC
1 -- - -- --- ------ ___________ _ ________ _ _ __ ______ __ __ __ ___ _ ____ _ _

59 CTTCCCTCCTCGCGTACAAGAAGGCTGCTGGGCTCAC CCCATCTCCATGGTGCGGGTGGA

...

LOC_Os05g 155 30
LOC_Os02g17330

11 ~ ~~~~~=~;~~;~~;~~;;~;;~;~~;;~;~~~;;;;~;;~~~~~~~~~~===~~

LOC_Os05g15530
LOC_Os02g17330

1 6 CI TGACC_ C C. TCTI c . - - - - .GGCAlc GAGGJ;IIcIAAlAlC-----1T
1 75 GlGACCAT.C~GAAlTIIT--CTCTIT TGTCIT~GIGIT-----IG

LOC_Os05g 1 5530
LOC_ Os02g 1 7330

LOC_Os05g 1 5530
LOC_Os 02g 17 330

111
285

LOC_ Os05g15530
LOC_Os02g 173 30

156
330

LOC Os05g15530
LOC:=os02g17330

2 14 ATGC. TCCGI--- 388 GCTAIIATGAi----

LOC Os05g15530
LOC:=os02g17330

265
439

--IcTC---IACA--

GlCGI-- cl---AiTTI--T ----

T----IGAT GII
-- --IT Gc4 i

...

-GIITTCI - - ITI - GIITI GCI G
-AllGcAi-C -Tile CT C

TCU
T

TCCI-Ic
GAT - IGT

LOC Os05g 15 530
LOC:=os02g17330

LOC_Os05g15530
LOC Os02g17330

380
554

LOC Os05g15530
LOC:=os02g17330

439
61 3

AiTGCGclGliG
GlAAAcTN
c

-.GII-- GGACI

LOC Os 05g15530
LOC:=os02g17330

-~-- ATCT

LOC Os05g15530
LOC:=os02g17330

545
698

LOC Os05g15530
LOC:=os02g17330

605 cAllGI-IGCGCIClc ~GlG -- TCG
758 G 1IAI-IAAAT T GAiTH c -- "" ,,,-,.,.,..,

LOC Os05g15530
LOC:=os02g17330

660
813

LOC Os05g 155 30
LOC- os02g17330
LOC-os05g15530
LOC:=Os02g 1 7330

720
873
775
928

...

GGI--.GII
TTI--~
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LOC_Os05g15530
LOC_Os02 g1733 0

820 AlcTCCICIGCCllc.CII~-IGTII __ _
973 ~GAGT T CA~~-_~~ __

LOC_Os05g15530
LOC_Os02g17330

870
1023

LOC_Os05g15530
LOC_Os02g17330

923
1076

LOC_Os05g15530
LOC_Os02g17330

982
1135

- ----DC~

-----

AIr• •

DHFRcDNA
LOC_Os11g29390
LOC_Os12g26060

LOC_Os 11g29390
LOC_Os12g26060

1 ATGGCTACAACTCTCTCCAATGGT GTTTCACAGAATGGCCCTCAGAGGAACTATCAGGTA

1 ---------------------------- ---- ___________________________ _

61 GTTGTTGCTGCTACTCGC
1

LOC_Os 11g29390
LOC_Os1 2 g26060

LOC_Os11g29390
LOC_Os12g26060

181
100

LOC Osl1g29390
LOC=:Os12g26060

241
160

LOC Osl1g29390
LOC=:Os12g26060

301
220

LOC Osl1g29390
LOC=:Os12g26060

361
280

LOC Osl1g29390
LOC=:Os12g26060

421
340

LOC Osl1g29390
LOC=:Os12g26060

481
400

LOC Osl1g29390
LOC=:Os12g26060

541
460

LOC Osl1g29390
LOC=:Os12g26060

601
520

LOC Osl1g29390
LOC=:Os12g26060

661
580

LOC Osl1g29390
LOC=:Os12g26060

721
640
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LOC_Os11g29390
LOC_Os12g26060

781
700

LOC_Os 11g29390
LOC_Os12g26060

841
760

LOC_Os 11g 29390
LOC_Os12g26060

901
820

LOC_Os11 g 29390
LOC_Os 1 2 g 26060

961
880

LOC_Os11g29390
LOC_Os12g26060

1021
940

LOC_ Os 11g29390
LOC_Os1 2g26060

10 8 1
1 000

LOC_Os11g29390
LOC_Os12g 26060

1141
1060

LOC_Os11g29390
LOC_ Os12g26060

1201
1120

LOC_Os 11g 29390
LOC_Os12g26060

126 1
11 80

LOC_Os11g29 390
LOC_Os12g260 60

1321
1 240

LOC _ Os l1g2 93 90
LOC_ Os 12g 26060

1381
1300

LOC_Os 11g29390
LOC_Os12g26060

1441
1360

LOC_Os11g 29390
LOC_ Os 1 2g26060

1501
1420

LOC_Os 11g29390
LOC_Os 12g26060

1561
14 80

..

i

ITAC

CGT

I i ·

.-

FPGScDNA
LOC_ Os0 3g02030
LOC_Os10g35940

LOC_Os03g02030
LOC_ Os 1 0g35940

LOC_ o s03g0 2030
LOC_Os10 g35940

---------- - ------------- - -----------------------------------

1
ATGCGCGCGAGCGGCGCCGCGAGCCCACCACCATCCTCCGCCACCACCACCACCACCACC
1
1 -------------------------------------------61 ACCACGCTACTAGTACCCTCCTCCTCCGTCGCCATGCCGCCCCC

17
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LOC_Os03g02030
LOC_ Os10g35940

62
181

LOC_Os03g02030
LOC_ Os10g35940

111
241

LOC_Os03g02030
LOC_Os10g35940

166
301

LOC_Os03g02030
LOC_Os10g35940

226
36 1

LOC_Os03g02030
LOC_Os10g35940

286
421

LOC_Os03g02030
LOC_Os10g35940

346
481

LOC_Os03g02030
LOC_Os10g35940

406
541

LOC_Os03g02030
LOC_Os10g35940

466
601

LOC_Os03g02030
LOC_Os10g35940

526
661

LOC_Os03g02030
LOC_Os10g35940

586
721

GATGTTGCTGTTCTCGAGGTTGGCCTTGGAGGGAAGTTTGAT

LOC_Os03g02030
LOC_Os10g35940

LOC_Os03g02030
LOC_Os10g35940

706
784

LOC_Os03g02030
LOC_Os10g35940

766
844

LOC_Os03g02030
LOC_Os10g35940

826
904

LOC_ Os03g02030
LOC_Os10g35940

886
964

LOC_Os03g02030
LOC_Os10g35940

946
1024

LOC_ Os03g02030
LOC_Os10g35940

1006
1084

LOC_Os03g02030
LOC_Os10g35940

1066
1144

LOC_Os03g02030
LOC_Os10g35940

1126
1195
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LOC_Os03g02030
LOC_Os10g35940

11 8 6
A~C
1255 TC T

LOC_Os03g02030
LOC_ Os10g35940

1245
1314

LOC_ Os03g02030
LOC_ Os 1 0g35940

1305
1374

LOC_ Os03g02030
LOC_ Os 1 0g35940

1365
1434

LOC_Os03g02030
LOC_ Os10 g 35940

1425
1 494

LOC_ Os03g02030
LOC_ Os10g35940

1 485
1554

LOC_ Os03g02030
LOC_ Os 1 0g35940

1 5 44
1 61 3

LOC Os03g02030
LOC- os 1 0g359 40

1 604
1673

LOC Os03g02030
LOC::::Os10g35940

1 664
1 733

~
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APPENDIX 4 PROBE SEQUENCES FOR THE SOUTHERN
BLOT ANALYSIS
FPGS gene sequences. were modi fie? fro~ Gramene website; April 2009 . Hygromycin sequence
(AB289770) was obtamed from ncbI websIte April 2009 The black highl ' ht d I tt
.
' .
'
.
Ig e e ers represent
exons of genes, the non-highhgh~ed letters represent introns of genes; the grey highlighted letters
represent the probe sequence used m the southern blot analysis.

Hygromycin resistance gene
CTATTCCTTTGCCCTCGGACGAGTGCTGGGGCGTCGGTTTCC~CTATCGGCGAGTAO
TCTACACAGCCATCGGTCCAGACGGCCGCGCTTCTGCGGGCGATTTGTGTACGCco
GACAGTCCCGGCTCCGGATCGGACGATTGCGTCGCATCGACCCTGCGCCCAAGCTG

~TCATCGAAATTGCCGTCAACCAAGCTCTGATAGAGTTGGTCAAGACCAATGCGGAG
CATATACGCCCGGAGCCGCGGCGATCCTGCAAGCTCCGGATGCCTCCGCTCGAAGT~

GCGCGTCTGCTGCTCCATACAAGCCAACCACGGCCTCCAGAAGAAGATGTTGGCGAd
TCGTATTGGGAATCCCCGAACATCGCCTCGCTCCAGTCAATGACCGCTGTTATGC
GCCATTGTCCGTCAGGACAT
GTTGGAGCCGAAATCCGCGTG~C~
A~
C~
G~
AG
=G~T~G~C~C~~G~G~A~C~T~
T~
CG
=G=G~G~C=A-G~T~C~
C=
T~
CG
~G-C-C-C~
~
~GCATCAGCTCATCGAGAGCCTGCGCGACGGACGCACTGACGGTGTCGTCCATCA
GTTTGCCAGTGATACACATGGGGATCAGCAATCGCGCATATGAAATCACGCCATG
GTGTATTGACCGATTCCTTGCGGTCCGAATGGGCCGAACCCGCTCGTCTGGCTAA
TCGGCCGCAGCGATCGCATCCATGGCCTCCGCGACCGGCTGCAGAACAGCGGGCAG
TCGGTTTCAGGCAGGTCTTGCAACGTGACACCCTGTGCACGGCGGGAGATGCAAT~

GGTCAGGCTCTCGCTGAATTCCCCAATGTCAAGCACTTCCGGAATCGGGAGCGCGG
CGATGCAAAGTGCCGATAAAO
~TAACGATCTTTGTAGAAACC~
A-T~
C~
G~
G~
C=
G=
C~
AG
=C=T~A~T~T~T~A~C~c=C~G~C=A~G=G~
A=
C~
A TA
~T~C~C=A~C~
G
CCCTCCTACATCGAAGCTGAAAGCACGAGATTCTTCGCCCTCCGAGAGCTGCATCA
TCGGAGACGCTGTCGAACTTTTCGATCAGAAACTTCTCGACAGACGTCGCGG
TTCAGGCTTTTTCAT

FPGS Os03g02030 gene (5 'UTR to 3 'UTR)

AAGCAACGCCACGCCCTGATTTT
GCTGCTTCGATTGATGGGGTTGGCTGGTGGTGGATACTGGATTGAGTTGATTCGTGGGG
GTAG
~
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.

.
'. .
'.
.
~~~~IGTACTAACTCACTGATGATCAGCTCTAGCTAGAAAGCTGGATGTTGTGTG
TTCCGTTT GGTGAAGAGTGTTTAGAGAGTAGCGATGCAAGGTGCATAAATCAC TAATG

GAACATGTCTACGCAGAATCTTAATGCAACCAATCTGCACATTAATGTTTACCTATGCAA
TAGTTTACTTCTGTTTGGTAATGAAACCAATTAATGTATAATAACTTATCTTCCTTATGA
CGTGGAGTTTGAACAACACATGGGCTTTATCT
TAAAATTACTTTTCATTTT TCTCCTTTACTTAT
CGTTGACTCTAATGTTGAATTGCTAATGCTTCTCATTTCGATACTTTAGAATAAGCTTCT
GGACACACATGTTCTATACCATATCTTTTATGTTATTTGGATAACTATATATTCTGCATT
GTACTTAAAATTCCGGCAAATAATTGAATGGACTTGATTTTGCGTGCATCATATCCACCA
TGTCTTTTATGTTATTTGGATAACTATGTATTTTACTTGTTCTGATCTAGCTCCTAATTG
TGAGAGCAT
TATATGTCTATCTCTATCTCTGTTGTTTCATATGATGGCACTCTGT
GCTGGGCGCTAGCACTGATGAAAAACAACGACAAAATAAATGATACCAGGAACCTGTGCA
TTTCCTCTTTGTGTTTTTCTGCTGCTTTCGTTATCAAAACTTCTAGATGATGATGTACAT
GGGTGTACTTTC
GTTTCTGGGTTGGCT
GCTAGGATGCCTCGCAACAACCATGCTTGTTGTAAAATGTAACATCTTCTCCCAATCTTA
ATAAAATTCGGCCGGGTCACTTCTTCGCTTCCTGCCT GGCAAAAAAGATATAACAGCAGA
CACTTCCTGCTTTTTAAATTTTTGTTTTACTGCTTGCATCTGTTTGTACACATAACTTGT
TCCTCCATTTTACTTGAATGACATTGTAACTTTATAGGGCTTTAATGTACTAAGGTAGTC
GCACCAAAGACTTATATCACATATTTCCTTTTTTGAGACTTGGAATGTAGTGGAACCATT
TATGATTTTCTGGGTAAACATTATTTGATGTTTTACTCCCTCTTTTCGTGGGTCAAACAG

ij+@t!@+M@iWWttffl+i+M+WetWdrfM++@t!@tfMIllt!I@I(elGTA
TGTTCTGTTCTGTTGGGTGCAAGTGTTAGTTTCTTTGTAATCGAAATCCAAGACAAACTT
GAACTATATGAAAATCTTGTTTGCCCTAGGCTGTTTGCTTCTTC TTT CTTTTCTTTGCGG
CCGTCCTTTCATCCCATACAAAAGGTGTGATCACAAAGCAAACTGTACTAGTAGTGTACT
AGATATAGTCATTCGGGTCTAACCATATGCTGATGTCTTCTATTTTAATCAGAGTTACAG
TTTAGCTTTTGTTTCTTCTGAACATTAATGAATTCATTCAGATCAAGTACTGCATCCTGA
CGACTCAAGGCATAAATAATTCAAAATAATAAATGCGTAACAGGTGTATAACTTTGCACA
TATG

liiiEl~TTAGTCATGAAACTGACAGTTGATGCCCCTCTATTACTAGGAAAAGTAGTT

TCATGCTTTTGCCATGTGCCCTGTGAGCA GAAACACACTTGGAGAAATTGCTGGTGAG
GGCAGGGATTTTCAA GTCATTTTAACTACTACCCTAACAAAGTCATGCTACAAATTAG
GATGAACTGTTATATTATCACTTTTTTCACTTGGACTGTTGCCGATTAAAAGAGAATACG
TAGCCAACATTTCTTGATTTTGTTGATTTGCTTGTGGCGTCTGATAT ,, ~~~ r,Q~"_

TAGGTAAAAATTGCTTGAATGGAAAAATGAAGTCCATATTCACTCATCTATCTAA
TACTCCCACTTTATAATGTGTACTGGTTGTTTCCACTAACAACTAGAGTTCTGCACAAAC
TTATTTGTTCACTGTTGATTTCACTTTCAAGTTTAATTTGTTCCTGTTCTTGGTTGAATG
TTTGCATTTATTGTTGTTTCATTTTTCC
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Pc TTCTTCTTAACTTGATTA
AGTTTTCTTGTTGAAACAAGTTACT CCAATAGACATTCATGTTTCTATTGGTCATATGC
ACGGTGCA
TTTAGCTTGAAGATGATATCTGAATTTAGAAGCAA

CCCTGAGGTTCACGTGCAT
TTAGTCAACTCTGATGAATGCCTAACCAAATACTGATACACATGATTGATGATTTCCATT
GATATCACAATGATAGGACACAACTGCGTTTTTCTTCGTTGCACCCGTGTGACATATCTG
AGAGGCCAAGACTGCTGTTTCCTACTAACTCTTAAAAAAAGATTAAGACTGCTCTTGTCC
TGAATGAAGATGCCATTAGCTCTACTGTTAAGGTTCTTAATCCCATTTGGCATGTTGTCC
ACATGAAGCCAAATGGTGAGGAAAGCACAATCCAACC CC TCCATGTCACAAAGTTGGCTG
GGTTTGTCTTATCAAGAGAGGAAAGCTCCTTGTCGATACAGATGGCCCTCTGCCGCTCTT
CTTGTCTGGGTCACAATAAAGTTTTAGCCGGCTAT CTCAAAGGATTTAGTTTTTTTTTTC
CTCCTTTACTTGTTCTTAAAGGATTTAGTTGTTTAGCCTGCAGGCTATAAAGTGAACAAC
CAAAGACAATTTTCTAGTAAAGGTTTTCTTGTAGCTTCCAGCAGCTAGCTTAGCTCTTAG
CTCTTCCCTTCATCTTGGCTCTTCTTGTAGAAGTAGCAA

FPGS OslOg35940 gene (5'UTR to 3'UTR)
AGGTAAATGCACTACAACTACAAGCTCCCTTAAGATATGTT CTTAAAT CTCGTGTGTAGA
TTTAAAATAAATTTCATCACAAGAGAGTCTTAAAAAACTCATGTTCGAATTTATTT TAAA
GAGAAAACGTATACTTAAGTTAGATTAGGTCCGAGCAATACTAAGGCTCTGTTCGAGAGT
ATGTGTTGCCAATCCTCATCTCTCTCATTTTTCATACGCACGTTTTTCAAACCGCTTAAC
GGTGTGTTTTTTAAAAAATAAATTCTATAGAAAAATTACTTTATAAAAATCATATTAATA
TATTTGTAAAATTTATTTTAGTTATTACTTAATTAATTATACGCAAATAAGCTG TT CCGT
TTT CCGTGGGGGATGGGAAGGTTCAGCCTAAACCAACCAGGCAACCAGGGCCATATTAAG
TTGAGCTAAGCGTCAGTATTTGAAGCCCAGAAGAAACCTAGCCCAGATTCCAAACCAAAC
CGGTTGCCTCGTAACCCACAAAGCCCATCATCAGCAAGCCCAACTCCGCGGTGGTGCCAC
GAGCGAGCAAAGCAAAACCCGACCATAAAACCGCAAAACGCCCCGAGCCACTCCGGATCA

ACAGCAGAGAGTGGCTGGAGGGATTCACATTGCTGTGTTAGAGTGATTTGAACTGATTT
GGACAAAAGGGAAGGTGTGCAGTTTCAGTAATGTATCGCATATTTTTCTGTAAATATGCG
CATCAATAGTAATAGCAAAACCAGTGGTCGGTATTAGCTGCATTGTTTGCATTTGGTTAC
CTGTGAAATCAAGTGGGATTGCTATGTGTGGTGCGTACAGTTTTCTCTAGAAACTCGCAT
GTTTGGTGGAGCTGTCCCTGCCTGAGAAATGAGGATTTCACCTAACTGACTTAATTGTTA
GGTTTAATTCTGTCTATTTAGGGCTACGTGTTTGTGTTTGCTAGTTGTTTGTATTGGCTG
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XCACTGAGTGTAGTGATGCGGTGATGCCTGACCAATGTAAGCAATTGAAGATTGAAGAOA
CCCTTTAGACTGATTTTGTGGTGCATATATATTGAATAGTATACCAAAGAGAATCGTATT
TCAATATATTCCAAGGAGAAGTCCCACTAAAAGCACTGAAATATCATTTTCCTGGTATCG
TTT

Ztiifljti;iGTAT T
AGTTCACTTCAATCTGCCGCATTGCGACCTTTATTTGTTCTAATTTT TTTTATATATCTT
TAGCTTGTTATAATTAGATTACCAGGGATTTGTAGTTTTGCATTAACAACTTT CTTTGAT
TATTGCCATGACTGAACTCTTGTGCTCTCTTAATTTCCTCTCTGGTGAGTTCCT

TAACATTCAAATACTTTCTGT
CCTAAGCTTTTTCAATCCTGTAGTAAATCTAGTTAAGTTTATCCCAGCTTTCTATTTAAA
TGGATTTTGAAAACTTCACTAATACTAATCATCAAAAGAATGGATTTTCATGGACATTGT
CCCACTCAACATATACTGAATTCGTATATTTCTCAAAGAAAAGTCATATCATATTATGTT
AGATCTTTATTGAATCTAAATGGTTGCTAGTTCTATGATGTTTT CATCACCCTTCACTTG
TTATCTGCAGTTCATGTGATTAGTAGAATTATGAAATGATTAGTTGTCTGATAAGTTTAT
TTACAAGCATTATCATCTTTGAGTAGATAATCACTGTGCACTTCTTGAATTTAACAATTG
CACCCATGACTTCCCTAGCGATTTATTTAAATCCACTTTCTTTGTTTTTTGGTTTAAGia

@ti@f4Bi'@M*Ilet@iffliiidMt@i'i'tfWiWIletW@ti'@i'tM(elGTGCG

TGACATTTTACTGTCAAATAATGAATGGCAGTATAT TTATATGGCATAACTGCCAACCAA
AAATAAAGATTATATCATCTCATTTTGACCTTTTAGTATGAATGCTGAATGTTTGTGAAG
TCCACAAAATGTTACCATCTAGGTTCCGCTGTAAAACATGCAAATTTGTTTGCATTTTGT
GTTCAACTCATGTCCTGTTCCATTGTAGCCCACTGAGATTGCTGCCAATATCTTGGCTTG
AACAAAAAACTGAAGAGTATAATATATTTGAAAATTTT
AGGAAGAAATTCCTCTCATACATAACAAACTCACGTCACACTATACGTGTTTGTTT TGGC
TGATGAGCAG
GTT
CTGTACTATTTACTTTTCCACAATATTTATCAATAAATAAATATGTGTAACATGTTTTCT
TTGCTCTGATATCCTTCAGTTAACTACTTCCATAGCTAAATTTATATGTTGCTTAATCCC
TGTGTAGCCTCTTTCTAAATG"~D'w"w'

TAT
GCCTTGCAGTTGCAGTGAGCCAGTGAGAGGTCTCTCTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTG
TGTGTGTGTGTGGCTCATATCATTGTTCTTTCTTTCTTATGAGCACTCTTTGTTTGTGAT
ATTCTAATCAAATTCATTTCCCTTGCATAGT
TTACCTTTTCTCACTATCCAAGATCATTACATTTCTATTGTGAATTGTATGAATGCTTTT
GTTTCTGAATTCTGATGAGCAATCATTTTCT

TGCTCTAAACTGAATTGCAATAATTATTATTGTTCATTTATTGCCAGC
TTGTGTTTTCTTATTGAAACAAAGTAAGTTCACTGGGTTGAAGATGGTATATAAACTTAA
AAATTGGAACGGTG
TGAAAACTTCTTATATACCTTCATTTTTGTT CTCCCAATTGTTTGTATCATG
TAGGACTAATTTTTCTTCCAACCATACCTAGCTACTGTACCATAGTCAGGACACAGGGAT
ATCACATAATTCATTGTCAGCTTAGCACATGTATATGTAGTTGTGTAGTGACCATCACTG
ATTCATCATTCTTGTCTCTTGTGTACCCTTCCATCCCTTCGATGTGCTTGCGTGTGTGCA
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ACTGCTAGTGAATGCACAGTTCTTTTTTCTTT TTTGGTTCTGCTTTTCCATGATCTGGAA
TACCTAGTAATTGTTTATGTGCATGTGTTTATTTTATGTCCCTTTAATTATGTTATACCT
GTTGTTTTTTATGTTTTTTTGTCTCTAGCAGGCAGCAGCTACTTTCAAAATTGATGC TGA
TACATTTGCATTTGTACACTTTGAC

TTATATCCCCTGTTG
GAAGATAGAAACTGAAGGTGGCATATTGACATCGTTAGCATT TTCCTGCAAATACATGTT
ATTGTATTTTTGGGCAAAAGCAGACTGATACGGGTACTCT GTCTTTTTCAGAATACATTT
TTGGGGCTGAAGCCAGATCAAAAATAATTTGCTTGTAGCTTGCCTGTGGCCCTGAGCAAA
GGAAGATTTCACACTTTGGGTGAGACATACATCTTCCCCCCTGTTATT CCAGTTCGTATA
CAATAGTTACTCTGGGAAACTGTCTGTTCGGATCATACCATGAGCTAGTT TTTGTTCTTG
TGCCTTTTGTTCTTATGTAAGCTTATGTGTCATCTTTCTTT GTTTGTGAAGAACCATTCT
TTTTAAGGTCACATTTCTCTAAAAGGCCAATGACATGCATGCTGTTTAATTTTATCATGT
GTGCAAATGGTTATACATTTGTTTGTTTGTGTTATTCTCGGTGCACTAAGAATAGCTTGG
TCAACTTCTTCCTCAAAAGAGAAAAATGACCGGCTGATAACAATGGCATTTAAATAACTC
TTCTGTAAATGTCTTGGGCTATTGTTAGTCACTAACTATTATT
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